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Watch it Grow'in 1923! '

REMAINS OF WALLY REID

J

Funeral Procession to Start at Hollywood and End 
in Glendale’s Cemetery, Where Body of 

Moving Picture Star Will Be Cremated

TO ARRIVE IN GLENDALE ABOUT 5 O’CLOCK

Services in Los Angeles Are Marked by the''Elks’ 
Ritual and Congregational Church; Thou

sands in Funeral Procession

Th’fe remains of Wally Reid, beloved movie actor, vic
tim of the narcotic trade, martyr to a heroic fight against 
the habit, will rest this evening at Forest Lawn cemetery, 
Glendale. v

At the Glendale cemetery the remains will, be cremat
ed, at the request of the family. ; "Mi

Although the funeral was not expected to leave Los 
Angeles until after 3 o’clock, it was expected at the ceme
tery that the procession would not reach Glendale before 
5 o’clock, because of its size;

Singer Sewing 
Machine Sings the 
Glendale Press Praise

The Singer Sewing Machine 
Shop deals in sewing machines. 
They recognize the power Of 
the Press Classified columns 
asia medium for marketing add 
selling their goods.

‘¡‘Sold a machine an hour 
after my ad. appeared in your 
paper," said Miss Armstrong, 
local manager for the Singer 
people, “with prospects of dis
posing of several more today. 
I heartily indorse your classi
fied columns as result get
ters.”

Press Ads. will do .¡ the same 
fos you.

G IF M L E  INDIANS 
IS NEW BAIL TEAM 

IN THE CITY
1 ■ ... " • ' Ip*.

To Play First Viame Sun
day,at Park and San 

¿A? Fernando Road

A baseball dub IS* being organ
ized in Glendale, which will be 
known as the Glendale "Indians" 

^and  will be under the management 
-*pof S. Bell. Several promising play

ers, all local boys, are turning out 
for tbe purpose of putting a good 
learn in the field, and every indica
tion appears very favorable fair a 
successful winning combination.

The following is a list of tbe 
, players, several of whom appeared 

an tbe Glehdale diamond last year: 
Pitchers, Harris, Heidler, * Brad- 

i  burry, Kolp; infielders, Acosta, 
Wilson, Johnson, Helwig, Bell; 
catchers, McIntosh, Peterson; out
fielders, Griffin,. Flanders, Long.

The manager wishes 'It under
stood that John Cobb is not con
nected in any way with the eiub 
this’year, neither will It be respon
sible for debts contracted by Cobb 
through bis team of last year.

The first game this season will 
be played on the diamond at Park 
ivenue and San Fernando road, to
morrow, Sunday, January 21. This 

ground will be used until another 
*. field is located. The game sched

uled for Sunday will be Mercantile 
All-Stare vs. Glendale Indians.

■L Everybody is invite^ to come out 
1 and give the home boys a rousing 
E|, greeting on the beginning of a new 
H I season. *;

PAYSQN HAYWARD 
ELECTED LEGION 
COMMITTEEMAN

E m '

Succeeds Charles B. Guth 
rie on the Executive 

S S  Board

At the meeting of the Glendale 
post, American Ldgion, held Fri 
day night, Payson Hayward was 
unanimously elected a member of 
the executive committee to serve 
for the ensuing year in place Of 
Charles B. Guthrie, resigned.

Plans for backing the boy sdent 
troop which tbe post is sponsoring 
which will be led by Scoutmaster 
Eugene j . Wix with the assistance 
of members of the post, were die 
cussed, and announcement was 
made of two basketball games to 
be played tbe coming week with 
beams from Whittier and El Monte.

L. W. CHOBE GIVES
T H A IS  ID THOSE
WHO HELPED HIM ,

■-----—.—
Man Who Made Glendale 

Famous With Floats,
' Divides His Credit

By ROBERT A. DONALDSON 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 20.—“Whom 

the gods love, they also would de
stroy—”

Before the'simple catafalque tbe 
kings and queens of filmdom passed 
today in final honor to one of their 
own who had fought and lost, but 
saved himself.

The body of Wally Reid, film 
idol, rested in state on a flower- 
drenched dais in the F irst Congre- 
gatoinal church.

“Ave et vale”—hail and ftre- 
Well. /

Under leaden skies that mourned^, 
so murmured those who passed in 
slow defile before the bier.

Humble folk that loved him 
turned from the darkened seats of 
theaters toward the grey, half- 
light of the church, where at last 
he lay at rest in body—less real 
to them than in the flitting lights 
and shadows of the screen.

Honor and adoration were told 
by the banks of wreaths which 
half smothered the catafalque, for 
they bore the royal names of 
moviedom. Scattered among them 
were the single flowers from 
friends he never knew. "*<

The voice of Hollywood was 
silenced as the eavaleade to Wally’s 
bier began. Directors had dropped 
the megaphones; and Carpenters 
had laid aside, their tools. Under 
the skies, sombre and dull, the 
great sets of tfee pictures of to
morrow stood empty and deserted, 
lost in a void of silence, while the 
famed puppets wont, to stalk about 
them mingled with the ^unnamed 
throng before the altar oL-the dead.

This afternoon the public cere
mony will be ended by the reading 
of the beautiful and solemn serv
ice of the Episcopal churgmjjy the 
Rev. Neal Dodd of St7T Mary’s 
Church of the Angels—Hollywood’s 
‘little church around the^ebrner.” 

Following the solemn words of 
the sectarian ceremony, the Elks 
will prpnounce over the body the 
last majestic rites of their order.

The casket will then be placed 
in the hands of fhe active pall 
bearers, William Desmond, William 
S. Hart, Edward Brady, Noah 
Beery, Eugene Pallette and Benja
min. Frazee. It will be escorted by 
the honorary pall bearers, ¡Jadk 
Holt, Sam Wood, Theodore Rob
erts, Conrad Nagel. Antonio-Mo
reno and Victor H. Clarke.

Attended by only the near and 
dear, it will be taken to Forest 
Lawn cemetery where in conform
ance to Wally’s expressed wish, 
his body will be cremated.

At home, while the last rites are 
being performed, two troubled 
children will play with their: dolls 
and tricycles.

“Bill” aged 6, Wally’s son and 
pal, and Betty, 3, the adopted 
daughter, will not be taken to the 
funeral. ^  pj 

They only know that "daddy has 
gone on a long, long journey, and 
may never come back”

“Daddy is on location,” BUI vol
untarily told a friend who came to 
the Reid home this morning. But 
he does not know that it is a "loca
tion” where many go, but none re
turn! i ' J  4 

“Dust unto dust—”
Although his figure may. leap 

and smile from the silvered screen 
through years to come, the body 
of Wally Reid will rest with the 
dust of ths infinite tonight.

Service Institute to Start 
“ at High at 7 :30 in the . 

Evening

TWO HOURS WEEKLY

General Public Is Invited 
to Join and Help in 

Program

In a communication to the peo
ple of Glendale, addressed through 
the • Glendale Daily Press, L. W. 
Cliche, who designed Glendale’s 
Victorious floats, including ouç 
Peacock, divides his credits:
- “Ï take this, opportunity to sin

cerely thank the people of Glen
dale for the substantial apprécia 
tion of my endeavors. It makes me 
glad to know that my efforts have 
pleased tbe people, and since I have 
been boosting for Glendale for 18 
years, it comes natural for me to 
want to do anything I can.

“While ' it is true these things 
are not accomplished without ef
fort on my part, still I feel that 
I do not deserve all the credit, for 
If It were not for the hearty co
operation of many otHSr Glendale 
boosters, it would not be possible 
for me or any one else to make 
such a complete success of an un
dertaking of this kind.

“I . wish to personally, thank all 
of them who were interested in 
the success of the Glendale float, 
and who showed their interest in 
many ways. I regret that 1 can
not mention all of the navies d  
those who took an actise part, and 
many others who showed their wil
lingness. In this respect, Glendale 
Is just a Tittle different from all 
othef cities, and this accounts for 
her/phenomenal success, which has 
made her the fastest growing city 
in America^

“One example 6f the true Glen
dale spirit was shown by Mr. Nay
lor, of the. Moon agency, who in
sisted upon donating the space and 
conveniences jin hig garage for 
building the float.
. “Another example is Mr. Jesse 

Smith of the Ford agency, who al
ways comas to the front, and went 
to the -expense of especially equip
ping a Fordson Tractor with rubber 
tires upon which the float was built 
and also was the motive % power. 
Without this Fordson Tractor it 
would have been impossible for me 
to secure tbe effectiveness of my 
design* He also went to a great 
deal of expense in dismantling a 
Ford touring car (equipping it with 
new tires) upon which the toy wag- 
on was built. W ith his well known 
|mlle he donated all of this fpr 
Over a month. -.

“Thank you and HURRAH FOR 
Î1LENDALE!

(signed) "Jj. W. CHOBE.

DEFEATS.
Visitors Fail to Score in 
' First Half of the 

Game

LOCALS WIN 35 TO 12

Home Team to Meet Al
hambra Next Week 

in Hot Contest

WHITE WIRE WHEEL STOLEN WAGES OF SAILORS

N. M. THIEVES ARE 
RETURNED FOR 

TRIAL

Glendale’s j first Community 
Service song leaders’ music insti
tute will begin Monday, night at 
7:30 o’clock in the high school un
de,- the direction of Alexander 
Stewart of I National Community 
Service, and Continue for one hour 
each Monday I and Friday night for 
five weeks. ¡The purpose of the 
institute is to train volunteer lead
ers from all! churches, clubs and 
organizations to lead inYlnging so 
that community singing may be in
cluded In thejir programs if so de
sired. ï.

An invitation is exeendëd the 
general public to attend. A. L. 
Baird, chairman of the Glendale 
Community Sjervice music commit
tee, is desirqus of a large attend
ance being present at the institute. 
Business men and women who like 
music, who f^el that they have any 
aptitude and j can help, if they can
not actually ; lead in the promo
tion of sings, are particularly in
vited to attend. ;*■

The following people are being 
interviewed by the music commit
tee, which includes: A. L. Baird, 
Alexander Mitchell. Mrs. W. A. 
Kulp, Mrs W. Q. Widdows, France 
Henry and H, V. Henry, and many 
have indicated their desire to take 
part in thè institute work. This 
committee has not been able to In
terview. a large number of other 
people who they would like to have 
take part. Whether you have re
ceived a special invitation to at
tend the institute or not^ .the 
committee Wishes all to feel that 
they are invited and welcome to 
attend: E. IP. Hayward, Preston 
Hanning, William Bode, Mrs. H. V. 
Henry, Ole Andresen, Dr. A. L. 
Bryant, D. Ripley Jackson, Roy L. 
Kent, C. E. Ringquist, Norman 
Badger, Mr. i Chappell, H. W. Yar- 
ick^ Owen-Emery, Blake Franklin, 
Mrs. C. W. Héllyer, F. J. W. Hen- 
ry, Mrs. Wijn. Hernian West, Dr. 
Marple, Mrs! A. A. Barton, Mayor 
Robinson, ìJ T. Rowley, Mrs. C. 
L. Peckham, Dr. Buck, Mrs. W. Q. 
Widdows, O.IÉ. Von Oven, Mrs. W; 
A. Kulp, Dr |C R. Lusby, Mrs. John 
Cotton, C. D. Lusby, Mrs. Alexan
der Mitchell,; Dr. Lucas, Mrs. Helen 
Sawyer, Frank Booth, Dr. John 
Anderson, Claude Putnam, Edward 
Albright, Mr; and Mrs. L. W. Bos- 
serman, James O’Neill Farrell, 
Howard BroWn and others.
. J. A. Lewis, president of the Song 
Leaders’ Association of Los An
geles*, led the community singing at 
the high school P.-T. A. “Fathers’ 
Night” program last night. This 
association numbers between 60 
and 70 members and ' was organ-, 
ized and trained at a song leaders’ 
institute conducted by Alexander 
Stewart. Successful Institutes 
have been held in many of the 
important cities all along the 
Pacific Coast under the direction 
of Mr. Stewart and some splendid 
work accomplished. During his 
stay In Glendale at the expense of 
the National Community Service 
organization Mr. Stewart-will call 
together the musicians and music 
lovers qf the community for sugges
tions regarding the development of 
community music.,

The Citrus Union team suffered 
a bad defeat in basketball when 
it came up against the Glendale 
talent Friday afternoon, not be
ing able to make a single basket 
during the first half of the game 
whieh ended w ith 'a score of 35 to 
12 in favor of Glendale.

The local team was composed of 
Robert Roach/S Howard Elliott 
George Jansen, Neal Mclver, and 
Howard Wimmer, with a quartette 
of substitutes—Paul Edmonds
Gordon Bartow, Harold Whitney 
and James Gonzales.

The Glendale bunch all played 
e|iceptionany well and outpassed 
Citrus completely. .

Next week the team will play 
against the Alhambra team which 
is practically the same as test 
yean, and which lost the state 
championship by only two pointé. 
Glendale players are confident Of 
winning, but the Alhambra players 
are equally sure. It Is likely there
fore to be a decisive contest which 
will seriously affect the relative 
standing of the two teams. )

Dwight Stephenson 
Puts on a 
Little Extra Dog

The canines of Glendale rec
ognize a real friend when they 
see one. Through some un
known source a poor little dog- 
le t ; learned the address of 
Councilman Dwight Stephenson 
327 West Cypress street, yes
terday, and straightway he 
made a “bee line” toward the 
giv^n address.

Dwight met the little fellow 
with open arms- He took him 
in and gave him a “knockdown" 
to a good big feed, for which 
the dog was- duly appreciative. 
He) later placed the animal in 
the safe-keeping of the Glen
dale police department.

incidentally , D w ight has re
m oved the  chatkm arks from  
the' gatepost.

DAYS OF THE NEW YEAR
Exceeds Last Year’s; Record for All of January by 

More Than a Quarter of a Million Already 
With One-third of Month to Go J

TWENTY-SIX P A Y  
FOR EXCESS OF 

SPEED HERE

TEN MORE DAYS TO REACH $2,000,000 MARK

Many Big Operations Not Yet Under Permit, Are 
Confidently Expected to Raise the Total for 

Month to the Predicted Amount

One Buys Twenty Dollars’ 
¡Worth of Swift Action;

| Others Buy Less

ts

A white wire- wheel, bearing a 
36xA%f hath  tire, was stolen from 

'the machine belonging to  Frances 
E. Wilkinson, of Glendale, as it 
iras standing before the Wilson 
Avenue Intermediate school, ‘last 
n ig h t.

■ T H E  WEATHER j 4 
Southern California: Tonight and 

day, fair. . Light frost in morn-

tom-fijjM lhi.iyjj

«A R E INCREASED 
I " ;

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 20—In
creased wage« to t the crews of the 
coastwise ships were announced 
today by the Shipowners’ associa
tion of the Pacific.

The increases will, be effetive 
Feb. 1, and- it was estimated, wBl 
total a half million dallato fpr tiro

Increased lumber trade wag said; 
to have made this action possible.;

jMen Who Robbed Store in 
f ‘J’ucumcara Are Claimed 

by Sheriff 
j j  I  - .----- j— ;
|-,W. Robertson and W. Chappell, 
Who were arrested by Glendale 
police on a charge .of having 
robbed a men’s furnishing store in 
Tucumcara, N. M., were started oh 
their return trip to that place this 
morning to answer to a charge of 
burglary, according to the Glendale 
police. %

Sheriff Ernest Simpson of Quay 
eounty, N. M., arrived in Glends® 
last bight for the purpose of es
corting tiro boys back to the scene 
of the crime.' f:——-— > tyh* 
Hotel Architects to

Meet Committee

and

Ü

Architects Selkirk and Lindley. 
with offices in Los Angeles, will 
meet tonight with the hotel com
mittee of the Glendale Advance
ment association at 612 East 
Broadway. The purpose of the ses
sion will be to consider further the 
details of the construction at tiro 
hotel a t the corner of Glendale 
avenue and Broadway. Illllilll

CERRITOS P I C T U R E  
SHOW MAKES BÍG 

SUCCESS

The motioh picture show end pro
gram given ¡for the benefit of the 
Cerritos avehue Parent-Teacher as
sociation -at ¡the school Friday aft
ernoon and ¡evening was well at
tended. the auditorium being filled 
at both» performances. The films 
“C,Wderella” and “The Story of the 
Willow Platje” were shown. Mt 
Anderson of; the high school gave 
several dramatic readings, and 
Miss Ruth jGoldsborough of the 
high school i played several piano 
numbers. The remainder of the 
program3 was volunteered by tbe 
children of the school, who gave 
various numbers between reels. 
Mrs. Roy Biddlecom was chairman 
in charge of the entertainment.

PAGEANT OF ALL 
NATIONS PLAN 
0 F W .G .T .U .

To Feature Regional Con
ference, Feb. 9 in the 

Christian Church

The local W. C. T. U. was the 
guest of Mrs. C. W. Ingledue Fri
day afternoon and the meeting, 
whieh drew a large audience, prov 
ed of exeeptional interest.

“Temperance in Missions” was 
the theme of the day and excellent 
reports were made by representa
tives of six missionary- societies of 
Glendale, viz, -the societies of the 
First Methodist church. Central 
Avenue Methodist, Glendale Pres
byterian, Congregational, Baptist 
and Seventh Day Adventist.

Tbe chief speaker was Mrs. Lena 
Peters, county superintendent of 
the department of temperance and 
missions, who made an interesting 
and enthusiastic address.

Plans were discussed for the re
gional conference to be held in 
Glendale February 9, in the Chris
tian church . at which representa
tives will be present from unions 
of South Pasadena, Eagle . Rock, 
Tujunga, Burbank, San Fernando 
and Glendale.

The program will be featured by 
a pageant of nations in costume, 
and there will be addresses by Mrs. 
Eva Wheeler, state president, and 
other state officers. Committees on 
arrangements were appointed by 
the president, Mrs..Ruby Smart.

At the close of the meeting, de
licious candy was served by the 
hostess.

The next regular meeting of the 
local society will be held with Mrs. 
L. E. Meyers on Central avenue.

REV. T I N N I N G  I S  
HONORED BY HIS 

FRIENDS

Twenty-six traffic law violators
ere fined various amounts when 

ttiey appeared before Judge Lowe 
Friday morning. Fourteen of these 
drew $15 fines, eight were as 
sessed $5, three ¡were relieved of 
$10 and one speeder was compelled 
to pay $20. The offenses committed 
by the violator^ ranged from 
speeding across intersections to 
driving without a; tail light.

Those fined included the follow
ing: j

C. A. Williams,! Tujunga, arrest 
ed a t Brand and Laurel for speed
ing over crossing, fined $20.

Irving S. Rubin, 1171 East Forty- 
fifth street, Los Angeles; arrested 
at Brand and Southern Pacific 
tracks, speeding at crossing; $15.

C. P. Scott, 207H South Brand; 
arrested at Brand and San Fer
nando; speeding a t crossing; $15.

LeRoy Nelson, 203 East Chest
nut;! arrested on South Brand for 
speeding; $15.

E. L.: Burton, 200 East Palmer; 
arrested on Sontii Brand for speed
ing over crossink; no operator’s 
card; $15.

Fox*Case, 872 Heliotrope avenue, 
Los Angeles; arrested at Park and 
Braftd for speeding over crossing; 
no operator’s caiidr $15.

Meyer Brodie, 1157 North Cen
tral;! arrested at Colorado and Cen
tral'for speeding at crossing; $15.

Guy E. Rice, 1400 South Central; 
arrested at Colorado and Central 
for Speeding over crossing; $15.

E. D. Franz, 1450. Gilmore, Los 
Angeles; speeding; $15

Nathan D. Maddox, Mentone; ar
rested^ a t Broadway and Central; 
speeding; $1,5.

L.' Bartlett, 703 Wildwood Trail, 
Los Angeles; Brand and Maple; 
speeding; $15.

E. .ft Hatflraati, 1430 Glendale 
boulfevard," 'Los Angeles; arrested 
at .Brand an^jr^pmita; \  speeding;

; * P . H. McCoy, 946 Oranfie^treeL 
Los Angeles; arrested at Brand! 
and San Fernando; speeding at in
tersection; $15.

G. W. Monroe, Owensmouth; ar
rested en West Broadway; speed

g; $15. ' W .  , ,
Don D. Foust, Santa Paula; ar

rested on San Fernando road for 
speeding; $15.

L: M. Clark, 2S|6 Oak Knoll, Pas 
adena; arrested at Central and 
Maple; wrong side of traffic; $10.

El W. Snyder, 4512% Esmeralda; 
Los Angeles ; arrehted corner Los 
Feliz and San Fernando; plain 
glass, no operator’s license, rusty 
reflector; $10.

Albert Garland, 307 South Wil
son; Pasadena; arrested at Broad
way and Central; passing wrong 
side-of traffic; $10.

K. C. Childs, 5013 Pasadena ave
nue, Los Angeles; arrested at 
Brand and Lomijta; no operator’s 
license, wrong side of atreef; $10 

Edwin T. Titus, 941 West Thirty- 
fourth street, Los Angeles; arrest
ed on South Brand; driving wrong 
Bide of street; -$5.

H. F, Brown, 826

The permits issued by the Glendale building depart
ment since January 1 leaped up to $802,221 this morning, 
bringing the $2,000,000 mark, which was set for January, 
within a possibility. The permits issued yesterday amount
ed to $21,050. ’ * -*! j

With approximately • a million dollars in permits al
ready in January and the prospects of a Wonderful month 
during February, it looks as though Glendale will get A 
mighty fine start for 1923.

The total to date is already $290,000) over the record
for January, 1922, which in itself#  ---------- j— —»-=■——— i
was a record month for the city, ‘
being $512,155. ; -»3i~.

The permits issued up to noon 
tqday were as follows:
G.' W. Pierce, 205 E ast Maple,

5 rooms and g a r a g e . . . . '. ........$3,000
George C. Calvert, &00 E ast 

Garfield, 4 rooms and g arag e .. 1,500 
R. Paul, 1401 South Glendale 

avenue, gas filling s ta t io n . . . ,  2,000 
Mrs. Hannti L. drown, 1037 

San Rafael, g a r a g e , . , , . . . . , - .
Mrs. C urtis Moore, 462 W est 

California, ad d itio n .. . .  i . v . . . .  
H ayw ard & M cCartney,, 615 W.

Wilson, 5 rooms and  g a ra g e .. 4.000 
John R athburn, 612 Alexander;

5 rooms and  garag e ..
A  Hezmalhalch, 633 W est Wil

son, 8-room duplex and garage 6,500

200

500

3,000

JOHN D. JR. F in s  
CRIMP IN JAP

BUSINESS WOMEN 
1 1  STAGE B K j

mm

CLASSIFIED? 
SATISFIED! I

IN S U R G E N T S  E X E C U T E D *  
■TRAhSE, Jan. 26,—Four Irtoh 

ESagine, deck and galley crewsl insutoepto ware executed this 
IH be Increased $10 a month. morning f<morning for tarrying arms.

The Community 1 lewestment I  
Company at 229 East 8*n Fer
nando JjBIvd., advurtlaad . Iflyj 
aerea of. .lad#, in the I classified 
columna of the Burbank Daily 
Frew and sold It the day after 
tim advertise ment appeared*

l i l i

Following the supper at the Glen
dale Presbyterian Church for 
teachers and officers of the Sun
day school, served Thursday even
ing at the chnrch, Rev. Louis Tin
ning, assistant pastor, was present
ed with a handsome cake decorated 
with candles and flowers which 
had been baked by Mrs. J. A. New
ton and which was bestowed in cel
ebration of his birthday. He also 
received from thè' men of the 
church a Scofield blble.

It pleasantly crowned, the pro
gram Of the evening as Mr. Tinning 
made a Utile speech in response 
voicing his appreciation of the re
membrances and hig pleasure in 
the work in which he is engaged

The supper was prepared and 
served by the W. J. Smith Circle

PLOT IS FRUSTRATED 
DUBLIN. Jan. 20.—A plot to tunj 

n il Into Mount Joy prison from a 
nearby house and totease tile Irish 
political brisoners held there ergs 
frustrated today by Free State 
forros. 1  I«l&'-v!- ' -

street, Los Angeles; arrested on 
Souith Brand; wrong side of street; 
$5..: ■

L. W. Livingston, 4218 Walton 
avenue, Los Angeles; arrested on 
South Brand; wrong side; $ 5 f l  

Marshall Moliett, 4553 Glassell 
avenue, Los Angeles; water run
ning from truck; $5.

W. M. Rooks,, 218 East Avenue 
68, Los Angeles) arrested at Los 
Feliz and San Fernando; plain 
glass, rusty reflector; $5.

A. F. Hensley, 37 North Auburat 
street, Sierra Madre; arrested at? 
Los Feliz and San Fernando; plain, 
glass, ho tail Hindi $5.

W. H. Benjamin, .121 East Cer
ritos; arrested ;at Broadway and 
Maryland; bum tights; 65.

Leonard H. Waite, 1332 Grand 
avenue,- Los Angeles; arrested at 
Brand and 8an Fernando; wrong 
side of street; 65. ~

GENERAL STRIKE. IN RUHR
LONDON, Jan. 20.—A general 

strike of workers in state mines 
ip the Ruhr has been called for 
Monday, according to a  Central 
News dispatch from Berlin today.

By CLARENCE DUBOSE 
(United Press $taff Correspondent).

TOKYO, (By" Mail).—These be 
sad, drear days for thè curio kings 
of the far east.

An awful crimp has been put in 
the king business out‘here—that is, 
the curio king business.

And American millionaires are 
to blame for it—and John D. Rock
efeller, Jr., most especially because 
he set the bad example. At least 
that's what the curio kings sajr, 
and they ought to know.

The situation is simple enough. 
American 4 millionaires have just 
quit buying curios from the kings4- 
at prices equalling a king’s ran
som, however much that is. Ameri
can millionaires actually have the 
effrontery to come to tire Far East 
nowadays and look at the scenery 
end pay their hotel bills (an under
taking suitable only for a million
aire), and go back home without 
buying a  single jade bookcase pr 
teakwood diadem or anything of 
that kind. .

It is certainly "tough on the 
curio kings'—of whom there is one 
in each city—and quite properly 
they are a bit peeved over it, be* 
cause they have never known 
American millionaires to b$ Iso 
short before.
* “They have drawn their purse 
strings tight, and they will not 
loosen them,” moaned Li Yu-sung, 
who is one of the up and coming 
curio kings of the Chiné coasL He 
was in Japan, not loufi a8° 1° telk 
to the kings here and see what 
could be done about the deplorable 
state of affairs. No remedy was 
evolved. But blame was fixed. 
Yes, responsibility was definitely 
determined. The kings were unan
imous on that. They said: .

“Mr. Rockefeller came out here 
and spent millions for Chinese mpd- 

Francisco jca] colleges and hospitals—but not

Mrs. Boyer to Read Paper 
on European Travels 

and Experiences

Thé program secured for ths 
regular monthly social meeting of 
the Glendale ¡Business and Profes
sional Women’s  club, which will 
be held next; Tuesday evening at 
the clubhouse, 126 Smith; Mary
land, will be of exceptional inter
est and should draw a  large at
tendance.

Mrs. H. R. Boyer will k toad 8 
paper describing " her experiences 
last summer! during a European 
trip and her impressions of condi
tions there.

Cornet numbers win be played 
by Ivan Dow, with his sister at thp 
piano. -

Violin numbers have been prom
ised by a Glendale artist, and fol
lowing these events, members will 
be called upon for a program of 
stunts illustrating their respective 
professions lor lines. of business. 
These can t)e given in groups or 
singly, and it is believed will prove 
amusing and instructive.

The club is growing rapidly with 
new members being enrolled a t 
every meeting. These are being es
pecially urged to attend and get 
acquainted with the personnel And 
the work of! tiro- organization, * %

PRESIDENT FEELS
MUCH BETTER

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20.—Presi
dent Harding, feeling much better 
today, hopes! to go for a short drive 
this afterndoh, leaving his room 
for the first ¡time since his confine
ment last Tuesday.

The president’s fever has abated 
and his condition in general is 
much improved, Dr. Sawyer report
ed today. However, his physician 
insisted that he remain away from 
his office fog a day or two longer.

one thin nickel did he spend with 
a single curio king. That’s what 
we call cheap. And the worst of 
it is the other American million
aires' seem to think they must fol
low the fashion.”

CHECK KITERS ARE 
HELD BY COUNTY

Mr, and Mrs. Simmons, alias 
Beckett and Uning, who, according 
to- Glendale police records, have 
been held to appear before the 
spaerior court ou the charge of 
caching worthless checks In Glen
dale, have been turned over to the 
county Authorities and are resting 
in the 'county jail, the police rec
ords show. Up to this time they 
have been held by the Pasadena 
police.

GERMANS READY TO ATTACK?
LONDON, p a n .  20.—-Allied au

thorities have been informed that 
German secret organisations are 
preparing an attack! on a ll. allied 
troops occupying toe Ruhr; accord 
ing to Exchange Telegraph’s Paris 
cortoMtehdnni todajr.

USE *̂ HE BUSINESS 
^ DIRECTORY Y

You will find it a ready 
reference for almost any
thing ytyti need, i l Y
Is This Wha^ You were 

Looking Fast?  Yg

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
j at the

SA N IT A R Y  
HOM E BAK ERY

1102 e a st  Broadw ay  
Closed Saturday. Opto Sunday

OAKLAND
I I
Service G arage

115 Wl HARVARD ST.

H a rry  T . M oore 
P liP fe r Service
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President of. Glendale 
Building & Loan Urges 
Newcomers to Register
W. B. Howard, president of the 

Glendale Building and Loan asso
ciation, offers a suggestion that 
sounds very good, and will dodbt-

• less .result in many people taking 
advantage of his offer. The matter 
of registering newcomers is One 
that should work well for every
one concerned, and every business 
man, at least in Glendale, to .say 
nothing1 of people who have come 
here lately from th^  east, should 
be interested in locating the “folks 
from back home." In speaking-of 
his plan Mr. Howard ’says:
* "A ivery great number of the 

present, residents of the city of 
Glendale have come here to make 
&éir home within the last tiro 
years. Most of these have Come 
from others states.! Many have 
cóme to California because some 
of their friends were here before 
them. Others have coins because 
of the call of the sunny climate and 
ether attractions. Many more 

- people are coming, and they are 
coming from eveiÿwhere.

;‘*With so many people from otb 
er states now here or on their way. 
it  would no t‘ be unreasonable if 
one were to suggest the possibility 
that among this numbjer there 
might be many who would know 
one another ‘ or who knows friends 
or acquaintances of another were 
there only a way for them to learn 
of one another’s presence ór resi
dence here. Similarity of name 
does not always suggest anything 
as there are so many people with 
similar names. The population of 
this city is too great to -permit of 
the frequent occurrence of such 
chance meetings as would bring 
friends together who previously 
bad known nothings of each other’s 
present whereabouts. Newcomers 
do not always come here because 
some friend is located here, and 
still it is barely possible that 
amdng the thousands of residents 
here they might find some old and 
dear friend, if they only had ‘a 
way of finding owt, other than 

, through mere luck.
* •■’’Pori thé 'mutual benefit and con
venience of the. residents of Glen
dale and' for : those ; who are now, 
or will hereafter find a* home here, 
a system of Registration should be 
adopted whereby those desiring to 
register **dokld -show their former 
residence* address, as well as their 
present one. That would make it 
possible for anyone who' cared to 
examine it to locate any friends or 
Acquaintances whose presence here 
plight not otherwise be known.
y *Tn order to accomplish » what 

has herein been suggested the

a , L o d g e s  »  —

DRAMA SECTION ENTER
TAINED BY MRS. LOCKWOOD 

The members of th% D ram a  sec
tion of the Tuesday'Afternoon club, 
of which Mrs. R. E. Chase is cur
ator, were entertained yesterday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Harry Lockwood, 514 North Orange 
street, 'with twenty members pres
ent. Mrs. H. R. Boyer was a guest 
of the erection. The members of 
the section read the first th re e  acts 
of Moliere’s play, “Tartuffe.” A re
view of two new plays, “Rain” and 
“Loyalties” was given by Mrs. R. 
E. Chase; At the close of the meet
ing refreshments were served. Mrs. 
Lockwood was assisted in enter
taining by Mrs. A. L. Ferguson.

——♦ —
ATTEND DINNER OF UNITED 
DAUGHTERS>OF CONFEDERACY 

Glendale residents who attended 
the annual luncheon of the United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, held 
in the eocoanut grove at the Am
bassador hotel, on Friday, included 
Mrs. Richard Martinez, Mrs. J. P. 
Alexander, Mrs. Benjamin Alexan
der and Mrs; Lucille Alexander.

LOYAL WOMEN’S BIBLE ‘
CLASS HOLDS MEETING 

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Loyal Women’s Bible Class of 
the Central Christian Church, of 
which Mrs. C. S. Archer is presi- 
dent, was held yesterday at the 
hoipe of Mrs. H. E. Cox, 605 East 
Lomita avenue. Plans for the fu
ture work of the class were dis
cussed and the following, members 
will have charge of. the four sec* 
tions into which the class was 
divided: Mrs. I. C. Leggitt, Mrs. 
Hedges, Mrs. B. F., Bolen and Mrs. 
Gnidinger. Mrs. Creel was chosen 
as chairman of the absentee com
mittee The next meeting will be 
held in February. “■

C U E S  &

FOOTHILL CLUB HAS ‘ 
DELIGHTFUL e n t e r t a i n m e n t

The members of the Foothill 
Club were delightfully entertained 
Friday afterzioon à t the «home of 
Mrs. Mary J.^ Oliver, 1314 North 
Central avenue. In-addition to the 
regular club members, who were 
all present, the special guests were 
Mrs. William Reed, Mrs: D. E. 
Baxter, Mrs. R. L. Young and Mrs 
Cunningham, all of Casa Verdugo' 
and Mrs. Gilbert F. Wyvell of Los 
Ángeles. Decorations of China 
lilies, spring fiowern and ferns were 
used throughout the house.

This was the first meeting of the 
club since before the holidays and’ 
was very much enjoyed. The 
musical program included: Piano 
numbers, by Mrs. Reed Williams, 
“The Brook” (Page) and “The 
Military Martín** (Schumann); vo- 
cal numbers by Miss Marie Oliver, 
"Lullaby from Jocelyil” (Godard.) 
The game “bunko” was then play
ed. First prize was awarded to 
Mrs. Ella WilUámB and second 
pri^e to Mrs. Win. C. Cutler. De
licious Refreshments were served 

■ : 3 ’-- "K ; L _ # _
BARD SECTION TO 
HAVE CARD PARTY 

The members of the Shakespeare 
section of the Tuesday Afternoon 
club, of which Mrs. Walter Jones 
is Curator, are planning to give a 
card party a t the Broadway Inn 
the afternoon of Monday, Janaary 
29; beginning at 2 o’clock. Refresh
ments will be served, and there 
will be prizes awarded, for each five 
tables. *

VAN N lirs JO IN S  BENTLEYS BUY
CITY If. OF P. 

CEREMONIES
Joint Installation of Offi

cers Is Held at Local 
Temple

PRATTS' TO ENTERTAIN 
YOUNGS OF ANAHEIM. .

Mr. and Mrs George B. P ratt of 
356 West Myrtle street, will enter
tain hs their guests at difiner to
morrow, Mr; and Mt s : Roscoe 
Young of Anaheim, Mr,, and Mrs. 
John Young and daughter Margaret 
of Sau Gabriel, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Paulson and daughter Margaret of 
Fergus Falls, Minn.
f  *—Sr—
i Julian, eldest son of Mr. and. Mrs. 
Isaac H. Pearson of 644 EaBt Har
vard,- is now at Orange, where his 
Wife has been visiting and a son 
and daughter are making their

_____ __________ ___home, having driven through from
preme watchman of the shepherds, Lxei!f Fourche, S. 5>. He will be 
was a guest. There were 80 mem- r!r Monday to visit his par-

FIVE INITIATED BY 
THE WHITE 8HRINE *

At the regular meeting of Omar 
tent No. 9, White Shrine of Jerusa
lem, held Friday night a t Masonic 
temple, Glendale, with Mrs. Orma 
V. NaHdain, worthy high priestess, 
and other officers in charge, five 
new members were initiated into 
the order. Ernest EL Ford of Al
hambra, national , associate su-

was a guest. There were 80 mem 
bers in attendance. At the close of 
the business session refreshments 
Were served. '

Glendale Building and Loan asso-' 
elation will keep and maintain a 
register for the use of all who wish 
to avail themselves of the oppor
tunity to use i t  The public is 
cordially invited to cooperate with 
the officers of the association -in 
making this a worthwhile under
taking.. Who knows what old 
friendships may be renewed or new 
friendships made? It may be the 
means of bringing happiness 1 to
niany in a way not now foreseen.”), action.

¿nts and bis brother, ' James W. 
Pearson. ' „ '
i' —Mrs. L. W. Elliott of 353 Oak 

s tree t had the pleasure of enter
taining Friday a group of old 
friends whom, she knew twenty 
years ago in Jefferson, Iowa; the 
party Including Mr. and Mrs. Tim 
Edwards of Woodlawn Avenue, Los 
Augeles, Mr, and Mrs. Edwin El
liott, of Ghico, California; Mrs. 
Warren Adams and daughter of 503 
West Myrtle, Glendale.

■ Every time a man borrows trou
ble he gets the worst of thè trans-

•A most interesting and beautiful 
ceremonial Was Witnessed Friday 
night at the meeting of La Halla 
Tempie, K. of P. Hall, when officers 
of that temple and the Van Nnys 
temple h»d a joint installation of 
officers. ,■  „•

th e  officers installed were in 
white and carried flowers, which 
added to the beauty of the pageant 
and the installing officer, District 

Senior Grand Chief 
Weatherbee, was attended by and 
assisted by Drill Team No. 2 of 
Purity Teple, Los Angeles, and by 
the Grand Senior, Mrs. Scott of 
Van Nuys and Grand Manager Mrs 
Wilbur of Glendale. Also p r e S  
as a guest was Mrs. Hattie Good
rich of Los Angeles; Past Grand 
Cnier.
i  Officers installed fer La Halla 
Temple were:

Sitting Past •Chief, Pauline1 
Dosse (retiring Excellent Chief)

Most Excellent Chief, Mrs ITr- 
zella Jollissee.

Excellent Senior Chief, MabelKing.

Dixon611601 JunIor Ch,ef> Melissa
Manager, Laura Cbrisman.
Mistress of Records and Corres

pondence, Viola Peters.
■etf18̂ 688 oi Finance, Blanch Wil-

, the' Temple, Margaret Hibbert. y .
Guard, Elfa St. Clair.
Past Chief pins were presented 

to the retiring Excellent Chiefs 
and flowers were bestowed upon 
them, upon |he installing officers, 
and upon the incoming most excel
lent chiefs.

Tonight La Halla Temple will be 
-he guest of Purity Temple, Los 
Angeles.

s n m
INTEREST

Bentley Lumber Co. Ab
sorbs Bentley-Schoene- 

man Lumber Co.

FREE TURE WITH
EVERY CASING

" , tube free with every casing, 
is the offer that the firm of Lyman 
& Lund, corner Louise and Broad
way, is making to the motorists of 
Glendale., j • , - . i

About a week ago this offer was 
extended to the car owners of 
Glendale, and since that time this 
firm has been kept more than busy 
passing out thè free tubes, pft* It

There are a few more tubes left, 
however, and the members of this 
concern stated this morning that 
those who are going to “get in” 
on this offer will have to hurry, 
for they are being snatched up at 
à lively nàte.

The Bentley-Schoeneman-Lumber 
company of 460 West Los Feliz 
road has changed its name to Bent
ley Lumber company, the Bentleys 
having bought out the interests of 
Mr. Schoeneman. The officers will 
be John Bentley, president,* Roger 
Bentley, vice-president; Ray Bent
ley, general managed; George H. 
Bentley, secretary-treasurer; W: P. 
Potter, assistant secretary 

For the past nine years the com! 
pany has had a very good business 
in Glendale and surrounding terri
tory, having bought out the Valley 
Lumber Company who were locat
ed at the corner of Broadway and 
Maryland avenue, and the Bentley 
Lumber company operated at that 
location until three years ago, 
when they bought the lumber yard 
at their present location.

Since moving to their present 
site, 460 IV; Los Feliz road, they 
have built an up-to-date office arid 
equipped it with modern bookkeep
ing machines, telephone switch
board with three trunk lines which 
assure their customers of the best 
of service at all times, expert of
fice help is. on the job at all times 
to give building advice and see 
that orders are properly filled.

Here modern building plan serv
ice rooms are maintained and 
equipped with hundreds of actual 
photographs and very latest styles 
in building plans. Here the own
er or contractor can come and in
spect plans and get expert build
ing advice, free of charge.

New bnildings and storage racks 
were built where the lumber that 
comqg into the yard, on their owri 
sriur Crack, ckn be quickly piled;

A new dry kiln was constructed 
to better dry the finish dumber 
that the company might give their 
customers the best finish which is 
run in their own complete planing 
mill. . - /

Seven motor trficks give the peo
ple “sudden service;’’

The Bentley Lumber company 
also has A roofing department 
which puts on roofs of all kinds, in
cluding the pnetty red and green 
rock surface. This department is 
in charge of P. E. Maxwell, a roof
ing expert.

Hardwood floors are also sold, 
laid' and finished complete.

The Bentley Lumber company 
has built up a large business and 
are always on the job and helping 
put over any civic enterprise that 
is for the best interests of Glen
dale,

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 0 /1 9 2 3 ^
GLENDALE WOMAN IS

Hostess to  l  a-
f u n c t io n

Glendale had the honor of fur
nishing in the peirson of Mrs. M. L. 
White .of Raleigh street, this city, 
the very capable chairman of ar
rangements I and hostess ‘in  the re
ceiving line of* the luncheon given 
by the southern! chapter of the 
Daughters of the Confederacy of 
California at 4he Hotel Ambassa
dor Friday, a t Which covers were 
laid for 700.

The Glendale delegation num
bered about ?5 and’included Mrs. 
C. ;E. Norton, Mrs. Mabel Rudy, 
Mils. Martinez, Mrs. W. K. Rus
sell, Mrs. Sarab| Alexander, Mrs. 
Lucille Alexander, • • Mrs. M. L. 
White, Mrs. Tom Thornton and 
others.

Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Douglass 
was the toastmifitress and presid
ing officer and tpe chief after-din
ner speech was made by Richmond 
P . H obson . The luncheon celebrat
ed! the birthdays! of Robert E. Lee 
and Stonewall Jackson, and was 
held in the cocoahut room, special
ly decorated fori the occasion. It 
was the big event of the year for 
the southern cojony and a  very 
brilliant affair.

W h e r e  A r e  
Y o u r  F e e t ?

WHEAT PLANTING 
g  White*unfavorable winter weath- 
er often damages grain sown In 
the^fall, studies made by the De
partment of Agriculture Indicate 
that conditions daring the fall do 
not have much bearing on the yield 
of wheat the following Summer. 
Weathèr during the winter, spring 
and early sulnmer months, espec
ially from March to June, has a 
much greater Influence on the final 
Crop:- ; The department points out 
that wheat may be in poor condi
tion at the beginning of the winter 
but with good conditions later the 
improvement may be such as to 
nroduce a satisfactory crop. When 
there is no snow to protect the

crop, plants ire  sometimes killed 
by the direct action of cold. A 
sudden freeze may do a great deal 
of harm especially in the* spring. 
Winter drought may cause injury 
to the crop though it is less fre
quent than Other causes.

BUTTER ABROAD 
The Uniljed Kingdom and B e^  

glum together receive more thanl 
half of the; butter exported from* 
the United r States, reports^ to the 
Department; of Agricultural -show.

ELECTRIC HOT PLATE 
A small ] electric hot plate is 

carefully made^ and sells reason
ably.

¥N 111-fitting shoes that keep 
* you reminded most of the 
time-that you have feet?

Perfect comfort is possible 
©ply with properly made shoes 
—shoes cut to follow the lines 
of the foqt and to give proper 
support to the! arch. Arnold 
Glove-Grip shoes are.made that, 
way. Yet they ¿re fashioned to 
a ■ man’s taste In the newest 
shapes and leathers. Plenty of 
snap and style, with a  man’s 
idea of comfortl Stop in and try on a  pair.

If Your Car 
Could Speak

X i-
It Would Cry Aloud 
for Standard Service

“SERVICE”—a word full of; meaning. 
The dictionary defines it as performance 
of labor for the benefit of ANOTHER. 
That is exactly the spirit jjthajt prevalis 
hers, coupled with long exfreri^nce.

. i \ h | j
Standard Garage
400 E. BROADWAY, Cor. of Kenwood 

Ferguson & Webster 
• Phone Glen. 880 I*

V.

Experience is a great teacher, 
but her tuition fees are exorbitant.

fojLÓVB -  G R IP  5

MILLSVAN! LEEUWEN
408 W. 6th S t

Opposite Pershing Square

B U R B A N K
J Jfi

: i c
Largest and most wonderful ball rdomj in the San Fer
nando Valley. Wonderful Boor, wonderful music.

“ Jÿhen  Y ou Buy A dvertis ing  Y ou Buy C ircu la tion ’1

Two 'partners were debating their advertising 
policy—planning the campaign for the next six 
months, < ~ w

Theirs is.a retail store which spent in one year 
$12,000 on its advertising,' which was 5% of their
yearly volume, a fair expenditure in their line of 
business* ‘

In growth of sales they could easily point out 
the home-coming of the $12,000 with a fair and 
reasonable profit in its train. For the$e two part
ners that expenditure was a profitable short-term 
investment.

One of the partners spoke up:

“John/* he said, “we have a cash profit in the 
bank from that $12,000, but we have a greater 
intangible profit by far—it is piled up for us in the 
minds of every man and woman in the city.

l l / '  '' : d ■
“It is present in the minds of the manufac

turers who isell us.
'• - 4 ■' * - *

“ft is reflected in the attitude of our bankers.

“It is working on the minds and purses of 
every one of our customers.”

“Why,” ;lie continued, “this business, because 
of the advertising we have done, is worth $12,000 
more than it was before we began.”

The two partners increased their appropria
tion, modestly, it is true. That was five years 
ago. Today, for it is a large city, their appropri
ation is eight times their original amount. Their 
standing, with bankers, manufacturers and ,cus
tomers is A-l. Their business has grown [apcl 
grown in a healthy way. And still, as one of them 
put it— . ' . *

; - 1 #.
I  “In the last five years advertising has made 

money for us. Every; cent we’ve spent has dome 
back to us£ and brought another with it. But, our 
real profit—our big profit from that advertising 
is banked) iAthe minds of the people. Ours is the 
best knowp business of its kind in town. And [that 
is worth a lot of money to us.”

Daily Press Has Over Two Thousand Copies More
Than Any Other Glendale Pfl/per ; | '

. . . .
a

<W í * n  j ™  ®uy  A dyertik ing  Y qu Buy C ircu la tion”

lllllllllllltlllilll
* »».



WEST IVENtff 
PLAN OPPOSED BY 
r  x‘ M . MAfiRT

[Explains Protest of South 
Side to Proposed 

« s Widening

The following has been received 
Prom hr. W. C. Mabry, relative to 
phe prqposfed widening oí í'orest 
lavenue: *
I N  the Editor Glendale Press: j
I In your issue of the 18th inst. 
En»™ ?pP?8rs a report of a meet-- 
«r? ,  t8e city  cbñncil headed

'Ave. Widening Is Consid4 ired. • |
.}n article it is stated that! 

Mter two hours of argument the 
matter was referred to a special 

upon which the section 
* * * making protest seems
|ot to be represented in any way. 
n# »u ta® en<J of the article also one 
"  th'f councilmen is quoted as say- 

"I understand the city and Mr 
fchite wiH have to stand all of the 

Wpenae of this work and I would 
r * 6 to know What right any others 
if-I® to Protest against this work. 

n°t cost them one penny, so 
haye they any reason .to 

tick If anyone has a Teal kick 
somjgg, I wish they would state 
iaW“bjection right now.” •

Was unable to be present at 
if* meeting and request that 
P|*agh your valued medium that 

wick at least may be given 
881116 Publicity that this pe

culiar mental attitude of a coun- 
f“ man to civic affairs has had. I 
“ *}* I am very conservative in 
Gnng that what is to follow voices 
ie sentiment of at least 2,000 citi 
bus living south of Windsor road 
At^a mass meeting recently held 

i South Glendale that same coun- 
|Uman was present, as was also the 
Resident of the school board, I  be 

sve, hnd heard the hpanimous 
rick” of nearly two hundred citi 
ens against the school board giv- 
»g up 12 feet along the entire Ger- 

ptos school block to widen Forest 
Ivenue, yhich would be of benefit 
Umost ¿entirely ,to private inter
ims. J
, Thdre is now on file with the 
|«y council a protest against such 
In extension signed by about 1,600 
ptizens. This protest was gotten 

in 24 hours. The protest 
topped the permit at that time. 
Furthermore, the citizens of 

ilendale bought and paid for the 
Wip of ground ,12 feet wide and a 

ik long for school purposes, and 
to be donated to private inter

ns under any guise or pretext.
, Furthermore, we have very re- 
ently paid for the expensive cul- 
erts, and pavement at the Inter
action, of Forest avenue and Brand 
Julevard, and it seems either com- 

paoency or Inefficiency, or both; 
aat the necessity for taking play- 
round space away from school 
(Adren for the benefit of private 
ptevestS’ has become So ' urgent 
ily a few weeks after the street 

“finished.”
¡Furthermore, It seems strange 
it the school children should give 
f e #  off the entire block for pri

ste Interests while the private In
vests give not an inch and gra- 

sly agree to pay half the pav- 
which th^y would hdve tp do 

■any-event. -* ■*
[Furthermore, the city is to pay 
pdf the cost of paving from bond 
Coney voted by the citizens of 

pódale to improve roadways and 
Elks for the benefit -of the 

||hools, the school board not hay- 
funds for that purpose. In this 

se. Cerritos school would not 
snefit one cent’s worth, as i t  is.
If evident that school, children, 
rely if ever usé this street a t the 
it of the grounds, where no rési- 

¡es can exist. ¿ , ; .
may be said that Forest ave

ne might divert some of the traf-

200 PRESENT AT 
t o r  ÄTHERS* NIGHT

0À & P P R È S S

Fathers’ Night” was celebrated 
by the ménibers of the Glendale. 
Union High School Parent-Teacher 
association last highf when a very 
interesting program yras given at 
the school auditorium, attended by 
200 parents from all parts of the 
union high school district A short 
business session was held with Mrs1. 
W. Q. Widdows, president, in 
charge. V. M. Hollister, presi
dent of Glendale Community Serv
ice, was present and announced 
the song leaders’ music institute to 
begin Monjay night at 7:30 o’clock 
under the direction of Alexander 
Stewart, Paaiflc Coast music or
ganizer for ̂  National Community 
Service. J, *A. Lewis, president of 
the Song Leaders’ Association of 
Los Angeles, led in community 
singing which was very much en
joyed.

The first appearance of the high 
school band took place last night? 
The high school parent-tocher as-- 
sociation was instrumental in the 
organization of the band; arid the 
splendid, progress made, as shown 
by the numbers rendered was in
deed very gratifying.

The program was given by the 
high schpol students aind included 
the following: ■ ■ ■ 1 ,,
1. March, “A m erica’s F ipest”

(Zamecnik)
Overture, “Maxeppa” Mabl)

By the  High School Band #  
H erbert w h ite , D irector

2. Violin selection, “Romance”
(Svendsen)

By Thomas Wood, J r. f
3. > Reading,-“The Railroad Crossing”

B y Nadine K ing
4. Fox tro t, “Are You Playing F air?”

(Cohen)
. March. “Our Director’’ (Bigelow)

By High School Band
5. Q uartette, "Keep on Hopin’ ”

(Maxwell) and “Lassie • .„'O’ Mine” (Walt)
By Gertrude Heideman, Claude 
Whitfield, W inifred P ark er 
and Irvin Carver.

6. R e a d in g . “ T h e  M a rio n e tte s '*
_ „  _ By June H urlbert
7. .Novelette, “Rosebuds” .(S t. Clair) 

March, "Flag- D ay” (Zamecnik)
By High School Band -

mm  a i »  mjv ' # Mjpi " • Jp|f§

.

New Officers Are Intro
duced at the Conclu

sion of Dinner

Members of the Wilson'avenue 
an£  Broadway Pafent-Teuther as- 
8#<?wtions weTe Present as guests of the high school association.

B  Q Q f g  

m t-  T É ®  I S 6  I

It’s .¿specially beneficial for 
[(Women and childvem as well 

as  hmen folks. Results .«re re
markable - and there are no 
baA after-effects, ■ An X-Ray 
oSyohr spine will absolutely 
show your .condition and en
t i r e  us'to get yon well quick
er.- We bave our own X-Ray 

^equipment, i . , '

I D R S . E B L E  1
Palmer ' School '

^  C h irop rac to rs
f._ 226 S. Louise St.
K, j- Opjj. High School

Glendale 26-W

fic from Brand to Glendale ave- 
nue . (another “nigger” in the 
woodpile) ? Possibly this is a rea
sonable cause fer widening the 
street and if so it could be done 
effectively by rounding off the 
Glendale avenue comer and in
stalling combination sidewalks and 
curbs, not on one, but both sides 
of. the street, and without tearing 
out the expensive , culverts and 
pavement just ■ paid for chiefly by 
South Glendale.

And, by the way, while we are 
speculating, why did it not appear 
m the report of the meeting that 
the park South Gleudale wants the 
city council to acquire, either by 
purchase or condemnation, is that 
same piece of ground across the 
street from Cerritos school and ex
tending to the top of. the Tropico 
hills and adjoining the city-owned 
reservoir site? It might also have 
appeared that this,only remaining 
possible site for a public park in 
South Glendale has aU the natural 
assets to make it  by far the finest 
park which could be found within 
the corporate limits of Glendale.

Only one more “kick”—for the 
present. It is thp “business” of 
every citizen of Glendale who op
poses annexation, as I emphatically 
do, to take an interest in citic af
fairs, even if a councilman doe# 
object, and effectively stop that 
tendency to disregard real; publié 
interests and favor private inteif 
ests that some public officials seem 
ttf' possess. That apparent tend
ency does more to make votes foé 
annexation and defeat school bonds 
than the unnecessarily high tax 
rate, forcing projects which the 
citizens have rejected at the polls; 
or inflicting billboards upon us. 

Sincerely ÿoürs for Glendale,
DR. WM. a  MABRY, 

.115 Eaqt Acacia Aye,.

The banquet and dance given at 
the Sunset Canyon clubhouse Fri
day night by the Kiwanis club, at 
which their wives and sweethearts 
were entertained, proved a delight
ful social affair. The five-course 
dinner was served abeut 7 o’clock 
at small tables, covers being laid 
for 125.

Following the dinner and ad- 
jourament to the ballroom, the new 
officers were introduced by the' re
tiring president, Lyman P. Clark, 
beginning witti A. L; * Fergusoli, 
president, and including Herman 
Nelson, first vice-president; Dr. Tj 
C. Young, second vice-president;. 
Don Webb, secretary, and O. W. 
Andresen, song leader. The treas
urer, D. H. Smith, was ill and un-‘ 
able to be present.

Each officer, as introduced, made 
a brief response. Fred Deal, chair
man of the evening, was also in-; 
troauced and made a short speech^ 
After these formal introductions, 
guests all around the room intro
duced each other, giving every
body a chance to know everybody 
else; and dancing' began, music 
being furnished' by the Shrine or
chestra.

During an intermission a pro
gram furnished by Harry Girard 
was put on which included a few 
solo dances by pupils of the Egan 
school, and vocal numbers by him
self and Mjrs. Girard.

The party broke up about mid
night with members declaring (he 
good time they had enjoyed and 
asking when the club would give 
another, .

TUESDAY CLUB BARN 
B P ' DANCÉ®. B fS  ’ '

s u c c e s s  Sr
p a g b S m b b e e

The barn dance given for the 
benefit ; offUft Tuesday Afteriiobn 
Club f a d in g  fund »t;-S*n Fer 
nando road and Hafvard stfeet last 
night provfed td  be 'a^vefy  jolly 
affair enjoyed by the 200 people 
present. About $70 was cleared. 
Decorations carried out the* club 
colors elf green .and gold, bonghs o ’ 
acaeia and eucalyptus being Used 
A great; deal of merriment was oc
casioned by the clever costumes 
worn by some of the guests, which 
were qikite typical and in keeping 
with a barn1 dance. ■ •

Mr8. | A. A; -Bassett, Mrs. Mae 
Rosenberg and Mrs. -s. H. Waller 
were in charge of* the punch and 
ginger jale table and Mrs. Cleve 
land in ¡charge of the candy booth. 
Music for dancing *waa furnished 
by the Mariaj Jones’ five-piece or
chestra.;

Arrangements for the dance were 
in charge of the following members 
“f a sub-committee appointed by 
the way|s and means committee, of 
which Mrs: A. H. ■ Montgomery is 
chairman: Mrs. James H. Searles, 
chairman; Mrs. Ella Richardson 
Mrs. R. W. Meeker, Mrs. Waldo 
Richardson, Mnj? George Piercey, 
Mrs. E.j T. Remmen, Mrs. E. B. 
Radke, ¡Mrs. McCann, Mrs. A. A. 
BasSett, Mrs W. E. Cleveland, Mrs. 
Peter Dpderich, Mrs. Mae Rosen
berg, Mrs. W. S. Ingram, Mrs 
James Belyea and ¡Mrs. S. H. 
Waller, i

The grand march ¡was led by 
Exalted Ruler Arthur Dibbern of 
the Glendale lodge of Elks and 
Mrs. Dihberh. Cards were enjoyed 
by those who did not Indulge In 
dancing.!11

MRS. SHELTON BISSELL 
ADDRESSES ACACIA MOTHERS 

Mrs; Shelton Bissell; first dis
trict' president, was the speaker at 
the regular meeting of the Acacia 
Avenue Mothers’ Club. Parent- 
Teacher Association, held at the 
school Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
A. Wilson, president, in charge. 
Her topic was riThe Principles for 
Which ' the P.-T. A. Stands.” She 
emphasized the necessity of good 
home training for children-^-obedi- 
ence, honesty, industry and ’loyal- 
ty. Mrs. Bissell' also spoke of the 
importance of cooperation of the 
parents and teachers in the train
ing of the child;

A short business session preced
ed the program; George B. Karr 
was present and' spoke in- regard 
to Glendale Community Service. 
The club ■ voted to  help support 
the campaign for funds. Announce
ment was made of the P.-T. A. fed
eration bazaar to be held at the 
high school on February 23. Mrs. 
E. B. Moore, federation president, 
and officers of the various associa
tions, werb present as guests of 
the club. é i r f lF .

NAVAJO NEEDLE CLUB
IS ENTERTAINED
1 MS-s. Frank Ovèfton of 525 West
Oak street entertained the mem
bers of the Navaio Needle Work 
Club at a very delightful luncheon 
Thursday afternoon. The coloir 
scheme of yellow was carried out 
In the decorations of marigolds, 
Those present were: Mrs. J. C 
Waite, Mrs. E. C, Carlisle, Mrs 
Mark Carlisle, Mrs. L. O; Carlisle 
Mrs. M. C. Fiiller, Mrs. E. Bruce 
Mrs.-J. D. Root and Mrs. Frank 
Overton. The- afternon was spent 
in needlework.

G U E S T  D A Y
c h a r t e r  b . a  

OBSERVED
The annual "guests’ day” of 

chapter BA, 'P. B/ O., -was observed 
at the meeting held, yesterday at 
the home of Mrs. Minnie- Fox, 345 
North Kenwood street. The house 
was beautifully decorated with the 
P. E. O. colori of yellow and white, 
in celebration of the anniversary 
of “Founders! day.” Mrs. Mollie 
Campbell of - Glendora, past su
preme president, spoke on the dif
ferent founders of P. E. O. Mrs. 
Ollie Urhmer of Los AngeieB, first 
vice-president of the state -of Cali
fornia, spoke on “Why We Observe 
Founders* Day.” Mrs. Martha 
Smith of Hollywood, past state 
presidehi gave a talk on the "Fu
ture of P; E. O.” She was tHe state 
president when chapter BA vwas 
organized-. - ->• . v • \  i

The program also ipcluded vocal 
numbers by Mrs, Edith Arnold, 
among which was a Cadman com
position, i1“The Land of the Sky 
Blue W ater/’ Mrs. Beryl Cross 
gave an interesting reading from 
the history of P. E. O. About forty 
members and guests were present. 
At the close of the Meeting a social 
hour was enjoyed. Refreshments of 
coffee, home-made cake and ice 
Cream in yellow and white were 
served. Each tray was decorated 
with a spray of marguerites, the 
P. E. O: flower; «

'•ì*ifchra.V-À "

i n  t h e
I f  a  ni&n d ie shall he live again? I • j  V ^
T h e  R i d d l e  o f  t h e  a g e s .

W h a t  t a k e s  p l a c e  b e y o n d  t h e  g * h v e ?

Shall w e know each other in the Resurrec
tion? v'

Thiere it nothing more true in connection with human life  
than that we grow into the likeness of those tilings we 
contemplate. ’ 1 •

Literally and scientifically and necessarily true is it that 
“az a man thinketh so IS he.”

The; IS part IS his character.
His character is the *itm total of his habits.
What becomes of this character at death? •
Will it be revived in the Resurrection? *
r  A r ' j  j
IF Y O U  are interested in Bible study and 

your future, you should hear

J .  q ,  W A T T
a t *

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE HALL
150 S . BRA ND BLV D ., G lendale

Sunday, January 21st, at 7:45 Pj M.

o f  T  o r o n t o ,  

C k i i a d a

À
Ovdge Rutherford’s new book, “Can the Living Talk with the Dead?”- explaining the fal- 
lacyt of the so-èalfed cofnmutifcâtîon* With the- dead; Being a; complete answer to Spiritism 
sent on receipt of 25 cents in stamps. Address: * * ¡T “  1 /

I. B. S. A. Lecture Bureau, 1051 S. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles Cal

Seats Free Auspices International Bible Students* Associa
tion, Organized &y the late Pastor Russell. 
Judge Rutherford, New York City Bpr, President. No Collection

-V-

AT THE THEATRE

p f

U B E R O U  L O S  J S
[fW W lV E  PROOF - » > 
.m fnedy .bas been. dU- 

hvered that w ill clear 
Id heal the lungp. Dr.

IS the originator o f 1 
treatm ent, having 

re rid  It In th e  y ea r

B roa
Be war» of imitator«, 
orine* M o n a & h
t ’- INHALAIS*/ CO.,

•WB-, Lee Angeles,

PjPMMMB p P w iW
’emoval Notice I

, Mbrtèh Egbert announces 
removal of hra dental of-

' Uroadwaÿ4 
kr« he Is ^aquippeffvfib fW s 

of the heeds Of ftit p i t i e d .

“O U T C A S i r  A N D  
ARLlSS AT THE i J T. D.' A  L

Its outstanding features, Elsie 
Ferguson ànd’- intehsfe drama, à 
Paramount pictnrisation of “Out
cast,” a well-known stage success, 
proved a big attraction at the T. 
D. & L. theater last evening.

Gripping throughout is the dra
matic intensity of /' the picture. 
With the nature of i tp  characters, 
it fascinates from-the start, leading 
you along thé streets with a ¿ s i  
who iz forced to wander aimlessly 
because she has .-neither money 
friends, -food nor shelter.

David Powell, one of the ablest 
of leading men, plays opposite the 
star, and Mary MacLaren has the 
rOlè of Valentine. Others ' in the 
cast include « William Powell 
Charles Wellesley and William 
David. Chet Withey was tire di
rector. ■ m .•./"Jr t  , .

Sunday Program
Almost any report of the doings 

of George Arliss, noted screen and 
stage star,1 is interesting, but the
announcement that hid latest photo
play*- “The Man Who Played God” 
in which he has the star role, and 
in j which he* -again ■,; proves ’ his

V A U D E V I L L E  AND 
HARRY CAREY AT 

THE GLENDALE

and»crafty cynic; as the states
man and the diplomatist, and as 
thé: high dash comedian, in ‘The 
|Ma»<Vgfco<Iggiayed oody they will 
see hlm to siili . another nroio—Í

iof-tthe róìteantte lovirftÄ;.»
ypluy^emotíonal p ic tu rk a tio n J i^

astonishing-versltallty as an aefor, 
constitutes real news for the mo
tion picture theater-goers of thin 
d ty . ‘ ,4-1 kji.'lì h

This announcement comes from 
the management Of the’T. D. & l . 
theater who tells of having booked 
“The Man Who ( Played God,” a 
United Artists Corporation release, 
for tomorrow (Sunday), and with 
It cornea a)so the statement ¿hat 
George Arliss will be seen in an 
entirely new type of characteriza
tion. -? ■ r/f » <•' ' , .

“Admirers of Mr. Arliss and his 
sifiendid. artistry A  explains- Mr 
Allan of the T. D. &- L; theater,
“have seen hkn previously is /the —, _____ .. J  .
role of the* designing, scheming i ^ ^ ^ ^ b o n /o f  théfiUtìiand’declar- 
SUl i mm ‘ ♦v.i - “  fed-lt totbe^a melodrama of merit,

There are five exceptionally ap 
pealing new acts Comprising thé 
big, vaudeville pill that is hooked 
to open at the Glendale. theatre 
Saturday, January 20. The first of 
these Will be the offering of Mudge* 
Morton Trio, described as “musical 
and singing.” These artists have 
been prime favorites in every city 
along the circuit for their numbers 
are new and Charming in every par 
ticular. Jack King is “The Singing 
Fool With Hie Everlasting Emile, 
He is a unique performer and never 
fails to score the heartiest kind of 
laughter. Êussell and Held are bill
ed as “dispensers of v mirth" and 
tobre than liven up to their title. 
Jim Black presents '“a comedy nov
elty with a* kick,” ■ and Jimmie, 
Mary and Ray billed as “Three 
Aces of Vaudeville,’* complete- the 
biU.

Action that skips along after the 
fashion of chain-lightning, drama 
that rtees to extraordinary heights 
in the big moments that abound, 
deft comedy a t which the star is a 
past mastèr and a crashing climax 
that will thrill you to the corev all 
combine to make ‘T he Kick-Back/’ 
the greatest Western adventure 
dramq in Which. Harry Carey, has 
ever appeared. I t  will be shown at 
the Glendale theatre tonight' only. 
The story «unreels the adventures 
of a cowboy beset by a band of 
land theieveg who covet a water 
hole he owns in ¡the heart of-the 
Arizona deadlands.
[«P '.'--- eg.. Sunday Program ^ f

Trade press reviewers,, who wit
nessed the private presentation df 
the Fox super-production “The Fast 
Mail” at the Lyric theatre, New 
York* dty, were unanimous« in their

Wfcfch/will find approval within the 
most discriminating circles of pic
ture « n tira g liú r ts .'This* much- 
heralded picture will bp the «attrac
tion at the Glendale theatre begin- 

Suffdgy. Not one critic wrote 
adversely of the

SIMMONS' ELY IS GIVEN 
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE 

Simmonjs Ely of 122 West Acacia 
avenue was pleasantly surprised on 
his birthday anniversary Thursday 
night by a group of friends Who 
staged a “stag”'party. He was re
membered With many gifts and also 
presented witlw a- large birthday 
cake by Brigham Bennett and a 
supply of 'candy by Glenn Roberts: 
Those present included: Brigham 
Bennett, - Glenn Roberts, Leroy 
Johnson, Charley Page, A1 Beaty, 
Joe Johnson, Pete Hall, Ray 
Whitehead, Walter : Ely and Sim
mons Ely. Refreshments of ice 
cream,- cake and punch were 
served.

MRS. DOkL ENTERTAINS 
AT LUNCHEON’

Mrs. H. M. Doll, of 727 South 
Louise street, entertained at a 
very pleasant luncheon and card 
party a t her home Thursday after
noon. The guests Included Mrs. 
Peter L. Ferry, Mrs. Mary O'Brien, 
Mrs. Charles Rudel, Mrs. J. Chap- 
plus, Mies Annabel’Ruprecht, Miss 
Quinn of Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs: 
Katherine! M. Heusman and Mrs. 
Carrie Smith. 'High score was 
made by 'Mrs. Doll. Decorations 
of lavender sweet peas were used 
throughout the house.

HASTINGS’S WILL HAVE' 
SUNDAY GUESTS 

Mr, and Mrs.-C. G. Hastings of 
319 West Lexington Arive, will 
have as- guests tomorrow Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollister of Los Angeles, and 
also Mr.: 'Hollister's mother and 
Mrs.« Reedp of -Southwick, Maes., 
who are spending the winter in 
Southern California.

MRS. DOROTHY WELCOME 
GOES EAST TO STUDY 

Mrg.>Dorothy Armstrong Wei 
come of 1001 South Mariposa street 
left- recently - for Chicago, w h e re  
she will study with Aser, the vio
linist. t*. ___

PURELY PERSONAL
Miss Anna Philp and Miss Alice 

Cooley * of-f 341 > West Hawthorne 
street, entertained As their lunch
eon guests on Thursday Mrs. C. F. 
Parkeriand Mrs: Ella Philp.

Dr. and Mrs, Charles L. Marle- 
nee of 301 South Central avenue 
had a« dinner guests Wednesday 
night Mr. and Mrs.* Harry James 
and Mra. Harriet* Frank. )

Mrs. C. F. Parker of 221 North 
Central • avenue was the guest of 
Mrs. .Mary E. Jenney of Lea An
geles at a  luncheon and card party 
on Tuesday, r y î •' «ii - '

Mrs. C.' G. Putnam of 424 North 
Glendale avenue, left today to be 
m e guest for a  week of friends at* 
Balboa beach. ... „

Mr. arid Mrs. Owen (J. Emery 
¡of 627. North Jackson street had 
as ̂ dinner gueatr Friday nlght Mr. 
and Mrs. James M, RhoadG3 and 
Ur. and Mrs. E. U. Emery. ”

H & ; M ONEY! .... ...1
K  i*  w h a t  m o s t  o f  u s  s t r i v e  f o r —
It is earned by labor—
I t  i s  p r e s e r v e d  b y  s a v in g " - —

I t  i s  m u l t i p l i e d  b y  i n v e s t i n g .

j .  .... . I n v e s t  y o u r  s a v i n g s  i n

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GAS COMPANY
|t 6 %  C u m u l a t i v e  R r e f e i r r e d  S t o c k

| I  '■ |  ¡¡i |j j | ' safe IS j 11 p ■ I ■

p e r  S h a ^ e — Y i e l d i n g

Southerii^California Gas Coinpany 6% Cumulative Preferred Stock 
b°l ^ ^ ° l ds yotfthe °PP.ort^ ity  to save aria increase your principal,

e 1a? ded^ dVaiità^  of lettili^ your Dividends pay your Ï ■

., . You may, place your order for, or obtain further information about 
mis stock at any of Our offices.

p e r  s h a j e — C a s h — o r  o n  

E a s y  M o n t h l y  P a y m e n t s .
Not more then 50 shares to a subscriber.

B u y  S o u to e rn  C silifo rn ia  «Gas C o m p a n y  6%  C u m u la tiv e  P r e f e r r e d  S to ck  
a n d  lë r  jro u r  d iv id e n d s  p S y  y o i i f  g s t  b ills

This is the Fourth of a 
Series o f  Advertisements 
showing the Desirability 
of Southern California 
Gas  ̂Company 6% Cumu
lative. Preferred Stock as 
a Profitable arid Safe Irii- 
v es tm efit;' * ' .v

. ’-|p .

Securities D epartm ent__ i-.... '___ ______ ____1923
I Sou. Cal. Ghs Co. - ,

950 South Broadway, . s , » v- •
I Lot Angeles, Cajlf. ;*l >

Please send me detailed information regarding • 
I your 6% Cumulative Preferred’ Stock. ,
' ■" • I
i  Nam e _______ _______ ____________  _
I ®  . ' ' I
, Address _____...____ i __ _______  _
| J  . 7 1  :  .. 7 7 7 7 1
jJC ity ____ ________ .f .  ______ j.

ICITY PRINTING

RCS01.UTION NO. 1793--------S 'j- f
A / ^ F Sm i S T!P N OF t h e  c o u N c a t,.M OF, TJSB v CITY .OR,. GLENDAu<

GRADE ON a  portionOF GILBERT STREET WITHIN 
.T H E  OITY OF GLENDALE. ®1̂  
HP IT RESOLVED BY THE COITN- 

D A L ^ f  THE- C™Y  GLEN-
H ri18 &rade of

,bDt  froni the easterly  lineor Pacific Avenue, easterly, to  the 
easterly  boundary line o f the City of 
Glendale,,[within the, City of Glendale, pe and the same is hereby changed
fondrĥ e^ a^ hed, 80 aa to oonfMTO t°  the following: elevations, to-w it:
_ Along: th e  northerly  curb line of 
tdUows • Street the g rade shall be aa
A t its  intersection with’ the eas t

erly line of Pacific .A venue,. 524.92 
A t, a  point 575.47 feet easterly  - , 

from said in te r s e c tio n ,. . . .] ; .  533.00 
A t a  point 300 iee t ~ e a s t e r l y - 

from  la^t mentioned po in t. . .  , 539 40 
A t its  intersection w ith the 

w esterly line of Sap R afael V  
Avenue! sìa  a»

At its  ipterseefion "with* ’the 
easterly; line of Sari R afael ‘ I 

Avenue . . . . è . . , , . . ; .  ‘ rii ca 1
At its  intersection w ith * "the - « 

easterly  boundary line of the

Gilh2it& * «»“therly curb" "¿ne of
follows: j hC *rade ahaU >» u  
At its intersection with the 

easterly ;!ine of Pacific Avenue 52517 ì 
& &  te£t ^sterl^  5"17from said intersection  .......... 533 00

-̂ ■t its intersection with the ■
LbpundAry line of the

t h ^ mpoíítsa oUnnÌfth ^  ^

PAIGE JEWETT DORT

& Srinsfît Motor Çoinpaay
SALES and SERVICE !' *

A f i r i n  GIeud>Ie,J Hollywood, Santo Wrinlra 
308 E. Colorado Blvd. I  * * Phono Gian. 2096

FIR ST  SU BSC R IPTIO N  CONCERT i  
* 7 7 ? F O ia C 0 5 l SEA SO N

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
itasy#¥> 4mm  » u  K  Mi

616 East Broadway

« « c . - . ,
( ' o v i r n i l

H. M. MGoidy” Goldsmith 
'  For Careful Work Call 

^ G |# i d è d é Ì S S & W
W E CALL FOR ANO DELIVER

SffRY MATERNITY

. 710 Vdrdtigo/ Avenue 7
gAi? Mom, ■ Burbank 239-d h m  

" F«r Rhservationz .

MlMgl

lirm "tJf

of the tangen ts Pof ter8ep9 i>n
cu rv es  tvfo hundred « ^ 1 
length extending on* J n
feet east and  w e s ^ f < W )  
of intersection, "and  thL? 1)011118
» « s a « “  « » ¿ m 's s . ' s s !
- r e  in *T?d— i^i-en
Plane and ¡refer to to»  nfC  ty  - ̂ ttrn n r

« ¿ f  T
tftin^ N o”<lJ5s passed Re8olu-
Of the .C i t l  -of a f f n * ^  Vi? Council 
December, ¡1923 day of
Uon of t h i  C^uncU ^ ’ tT ^  ,Re»olu- 
Glendale th«  C ity of
t t e  g ra d e Jo n  ^  MMi*!Te*t»&bu,lhtn«  
Street, within the ^Gilbert.

SECTION 2. .ThiX ?£ Glfindale.” 
change o f-g rad *  i« i he aforesaid 
provisions o f the l „ ? la4e - under the 

.ll*e S ta te  ofC ahfoprdo ^ ^ s i a t u r e  
and known a s  the d(>s|Snated
A ct of is o s -  aDDrov*^h*a,i5? .o i C rude 

SECTION!. 3PP^ 5 d April 2 lst, 1909. 
S g t o  the paS L *eC^fr , i ' ,er^  «hail 
i lS i\.and 8h»Jl c a u i f  »k!  th is Resolu- 
Published by tw S ^ fL iS S .sam ® to be 
Glendai© D a U ^  p - ^ 1"450«8 In the  
» « « P a p e r « ^  riaid Oi?^ officialAdopted » 7  L lty  of Glendale, 
of January,, J923 *̂p r° ^ ^  th is I8th ddy

a tT*s ?

CT a ° r  ) **L
th fe

u la r  m eeting thereof, held on the  18th 
of Janoary . 1923. a n d "  th a t the 
tZ w i t f*  by the following

A yes: Davis, Lapham, .Robinson, 
ftfphfnsoii«  1 ■ ”1
. Noes-: None. ;̂
Absent: Kimlin. Wm,-\ M uK lIII 

'■ -"Aei'.iife VAN 'WITS 
City Clerk of the City o# Glendale.

f; 1-20-23—2t

*. :
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11 Business Opportunities
CONTRACTOR and builder with 

architectural department can se
cure splendid office suite in the 
Cold and Damerell Bldg., 103-A 
North Brand Blvd., at Broadway, 
where they can cooperate with 
mortgage loan office. See Charles 
Hahn, suite 20, above address.

WE WILL help with many thou
sand dollars to build hotel on 10 
acres, center of our town, or to 
build theatre buildtog here. Col
lins & Tillinghast, near end of 
carline, Montrose, Calif. Phone 
Glen. 2046-J-2.

BEAUTY Parlor, established loca
tion in the Cole and Damerell 
Bldg., 103-A North Brand Blvd., 
at Broadway, now being vacated 

’ and for rent very reasonable. A#- 
ply C. F. Hahn, suite 20 at same 
address.
FOR SALE — A modern 4-room 

house on La Clede ave., at a  bar
gain. Inquire 3339 Atwater ave.

If you want a better position do 
not wait for it to come along and 
haul you out of your present Job— 
ADVERTISE.
FOR SALE—Dry goods and gent’s 

furnishing store, cheap rent, 
good lease. Box 938-A, Glendale 
Daily Press.

12 WANTED—MONEY
WANTED—/To borrow from pri

vate party, 325,000 to build two- 
story building on corner lot in 
good location. First mortgage 7 
per cent interest, five or more 
years. Interest payable quarter
ly. Good investment. Address 
Owner, Box 948-A, Glendale Daily 
Press.

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

r a d i u m
Eradicates Disease 

WHY SUFFER PAIN?
SECURE RELIEF 

ASTHMA— CATARRH * 
RHEUMATISM, HAY 

FEVER, LUNG AFFEC. ‘ 
and many other Diseases 

J QUICKLY
Yield under the powerful 

RAYS OF RADIUM 
BULPHATE, A MINERAL, 

NOT A MEDICINE 
RADIUM BOOKLET FREE. 

WRITE TODAY.

HELP WANTED
MALE

WANTED — A yard „and general 
utility man. 1100 E Windsor rqad.

WE WANT $2500 and 34000 at 7 
percent on 40 percent valuatoins.

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO.
Broadway at Central Glen. 250

CALIFORNIA
CO.

ALHAMBRA,

RADIUM

CALIF.

TO THE LADIES OF GLENDALE 
The W om en 's E x ch an g e  n eed s 

your cooperation and support. 
Leave your order for table and bed
linen. Finest handwork guaranteed. 
Moderate prices. Come and see 
some of the lovely samples and 
meet Miss Coltett, who is now in 
charge. 225 E. Broadway. Glen. 
2361.

HELP WANTED
FEMALE

HAVE CLIENT for a 35000 loan on 
Brand Blvd. property. Will pay 
8 percent.

W. L. TRUITT
812 S. Brand Glen. 1968

DRESSMAKER desiring to be in 
touch with the trade can find a 
splendid opportunity to establish 
a very profitable business right 
in the heart of Glendale in the 
Cole and Damerell Bldg., 103-A 
North Brand Blvd,, at Broadway. 
See Charles  ̂ Hahn, suite 20  ̂
above address.

PUBLIC Stenographer can secure 
a splendid location* in my office 
at i a very interesting arrange
ment. Charles Hahn, suite 20, 
103-A North Brand Blvd:, at 
Broadway.

WANTED, SOLICITORS 
Wonderful opportunity. Only

producers need apply* Have you a 
car? Give references and experi
ence. |35 up per week. Box 940-A, 
Glendale Daily Press.

FINANCIAL
Loans negotiated for building, 

amounts to suit; $2500 to $500,000. 
Straight loans and bond Issues; 
have money fbr short time loans, 
first or seconds, -$500 to 35000. 
Quick action. Member California 
Real Estate association.

C. G. PAUL
321 E. Palmer ave,. Glendale.

W A N T ED — S alesw om en  by  Fftm co- 
American Hygienic Co. Box 951-A 
Glendale Daily Press.

Fo r e s t  L a w n
MEMORIAL PARK 

•' *' .."""

San andòRd. and Glandola Avd

PA T E N T S ,
v *  HAZARD A MILLER 

H . Miller, formerly 8 years mem- 
Hr', examining corps, U. S. patent 
yffice. Hazard's book on patent« 
free. Fifth floor Central Bldg., 
Sixth and Main, Los Angeles.

JAMES A. BELYEA, M. D. 
Nervous and Mental Diseases 

Suite 4 and 6, Central Bldg., I l l  
East. Broadway. Res. phone, Glen. 
1222-W; officie phone, Glen. 2500; 
office hours, 10 to 12, 2 to 5, of. by 
appointment.
GRAND VIEW MEMORIAL PARK 

rGlendale^ Only Cemetery" 
Gravid View Avenue, at Sixth St. 

T  Phone Glen. 2697 , *

MOORE & HOGAN
CEMENT CONTRACTORS « 

Estimates given on concrete work 
of all kinds. Glen. 1250-W

1 HAVE one of the best institutions 
for tuberculosis. Phone Glen. 
2045-R-1-3

LOST
LOST — Pocketbook, containing 

money, accident ticket, keep the 
money, mail balance to  Esther 
Black, 350 Kenneth Road, Glen
dale, Calif.

WX&f LOST—Gold wrist watch, Hampton
movement, initial “E” on back. 
1206 S. Maryland ave. Glen. 

I S  '  2276-R. I E . : -

HELP WANTED
MALE

AGENTS AND SALESMEN 
Join our organization and earn 

$300 per week selling lots, 25x100 
feet, near Santa Fe Springs, for 
$375. Write, phone or wire Tom 
Nolan, Sales Manager, 114 LocnBt 
Ave., Long Beach. Calif.

WANTED—-Messenger boy, must 
> be bright "and willing, not under 
16 years of age; common school 
education, good health a neces
sity. Don’t  answer unless you 
can show "speed." Tropico Pot
tery, Inc., Glendale, Calif.

BOYS
18 to 35. Enlist in the Navy. Pay, 

travel and a trade. Box 930-A, 
Glendale Daily Press, or phone 
Garvanza 1104.

WANTED—Poultryman, to start anl 
Elec-Chic Co-operative Hatchery. 
We furnish equipment on easy 
terms and help yon sell your out 
p o t Call at factory at Roscoe, or 
write Poultry Equipment Co„- Box 

« 416- Burbank.- Calif. «BUS

ME^T—Workers f «
¡¡company, to build houses. hmm |  
S  .and. sha iÄ in  profits. Box 503 
BiGteudaili Caiif.; òr Box . 877-A, 

Glendale Daily Press. *

HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE

WANTED—2 good- hustlers for 
outside work in Glendale. Man 
or woman, attractive proposition 
for right party. Phone Mr. Wil
son, Los Angeles 1359, or call at 
305 S. Hill s t ,  L. A. Monday be
fore 10 a. in.

WANTED—Solicitors, splendid op
portunity, good salary or com
mission. 402 E. Broadway.

7 SITUATION WANTED
MALE

CHESTER’8

WINDOW AND HOUSE 
CLEANING

SERVICE
* Phone Glendale 1159-J

CARPENTER and finisher want« 
situation as working foreman on 
any kind of building construction 
work, 25 years’ practical exper
ience,- Address W. H. Ireland. 
1122 South Central ave. Phone 
Glen. 2233-J.

FRANKLIN BROTHERS 
Cement contractors. Can handle 

any size job a t once. A-l work 
Phone Glen. 952-R.

WANTED — Cement work, side
walks, steps, floors and walls, by 
a thorough mechanic. Call Fin 
ieher, Glen. 1235-J.

GENERAL TEAMING -7  Sand 
gravel and dirt, plowing and 
grading. Phone Glen. 1895-J, ask 
for Mishler.

AUDITING or bookkeeping, alitor 
part time; local references fur
nished for appointment^ Phone 
Glen. 194-J.

WANTED — Lot leveling, plowing 
by day or contract. Decomposed 
granite for sale. E. S. Groshong, 
phone Burbank 183.

ELDERLY MAN will do plain gar 
dening and general work around 
yard. 1208 Dorothy Drive. Glen. 
24S4-M. V .  , ggl
WINDOWS CLEANED

Floors waxed, polished. Glen 
167Ö-W, Broadway 5693.
CONCRETE

First-class.
work of all kinds 
Phone Glen. 2635-W

8 SITUATION WANTED
fem ale

ROBINSON’S home laundry. Will 
call for and deliver. 414 West 
Palmer« Gtoa. 1067J .  v

EXPERIENCED stenographer de
sires position in Glendale. Box 
945-A, Glendale Dally Press.

WANTED—Position as stenograph
er or general office work. Call 
Glendale 1311-M afternoons.

WANTED—Woman wants work by 
\day  or hour. Gian. 189-W.

H  Butines« Opportunities
WANTED—Lady partner ha a well 

established business to take an 
S  active*, interest. Experk^H  sai 

necessary. Glen. 870-R. 'ÊÊ

WANTED—To borrow |800 for 3 
years on good lot, B-room house 
and garage. '3179 Laclede ave., 
Lob Angeles.

13 MONEY TO LOAN

M O N EY  T O  L O A N  —  34000 o n  
ranch or good improved city 
property.
I ENDICOTT & LARSON 

116 S. Brand Glen. 822

Ì 4 FOR SALE
HOUSES

14

DIETRICH  CO.
OFFERS

At Eagle Rock—just beyond Glen
dale on the hill. A new home, the 
best built, best decorated, best ar
ranged home on the marcet today 
for 37800; only takes 32500 to han
dle. j
5-room rea l. home, f t block from 
N. Brand; hardwood floors;. real 
fireplace; better constructed home 
than usual; also more attractive. 
Lot 50x170; N. front Mountain 
View; frUit, flowers, vines, lawns; 
only 36540.
Most unusual opportunity! Azf'at
tractive 2-story, well-built home; 
rooms; real fireplace, built-in fea
tures. All rooms large, incl. kitch
en; a kitchenette upstairs; extra 
toilet; well planned home that can 
be used for income property if de
sired; double garage; close to two 
schools; one block L. A. cars; 
greatly underpriced; 36500; terms.
4 rooms, (East Elk, lot 52x190; good 
bunglow; new; bit. ins.; fruit trees, 
berries, etc.; 31500 to handle; 
33500, balance easy terms.
New, well finished 5-room home, 
every modern Conveniences, good 
street, ta lk in g  distance to cars, 
schools pnd churches; 35250; 32000 
cash.
7-room home on West California, 
has all buHt. in features; only 2% 
blocks from L. A. cars and business 
district;! a good buy at 37850!. *
2 blocks from Band, one from 
Broadway; a 6-room modern bunga
low on a 50x150 ft. lot;»fruit trees, 
etc., 37000.
3-room cottage on 106x100 lot, close 
to cars, La Crescenta; $1800; $600 
cash.
3-room cottage on large lot, adjoin
ing above property;, $2375.
4 rooms and sleeping porch, on 
-238x2041 lot, La Crescenta; near 
school and car; $6300; terms.

DIETRICH  
REA LTY CO.

133% S. BRAND GLEN 2921

ABSO LUTELY t h e  
BEST BU Y S IN  

GLENDALE
New, 6-room bungalow in foot- 

Jiijl section, 3 bedrooms, built-in 
bath with Bhower, large kitchen 
with tile sink and breakfast nook. 
Side balcony out of dining room. 
Very attractive home throughout. 
Price $7000, $1000 cash.

New, 6 rooms, near Colorado, 3 
bedrooms, all oak floors, large ga
rage; this place cannot be duplicat
ed for the price asked. $5700, 
$1000 cash. ...

New, 5-room colonial In N. E. 
section, 3 blocks to Brand Blvd; all 
oak floors, fireplace, fine built-in 
features; worth $6500.- Selling for- 
$5750, $1000 cash.

DUPLEX
Fine, new 8-rooin duplex; 4 rooms 

each side with die. bed and bed
room,- fine built-in features, gas 
radiators, double garage. Very'
close-in and fine» location; $8500; 
$3000 cash.

Close-in duplex, brand new, all 
oak floors; a fine; investment. 
$7500; $2500 cash.

4 rooms on Louise s t ,  a neat 
small place on rear of lot; $3500, 
$500 cash.

3 rooms, $2700, $800 cash. '
Some fine lots from $900 to 

$1500, good locations and easy 
terms.

R. N . STRYK ER
217 N. Brand Open 846

OPEN SUNDAY

14 FOR SALE
h o u s e s

FOR SALE—Cozy, 3-room bun
galow on large lo t 62x162, well lo
cated in West Glendale. Prtoe 
only $2700, on terms like rent,

Also modern new,5-room bunga
low just finished; hdw. floors thru- 
out, built-in bathtub, beautiful buf
fet, laTge cabinet kitchen, with 
woodstone sink; also big garage 
with cement driveway. An ideal 
home in every respect and strictly 
modern. Price only $5500; terms 
$756 cash, balance $50 per month, 
including interest.

J. F. STANFORD
112ft S. Brand v Glen: 1940

FOR 3ALE, DIRECT FROM 
BUILDERS

New, 5 large robins, and garage 
Living room finished in beautiful 
figured gum wood. Batchelder tile 
fireplace far wood or gas. Dining 
room finished in figured gum with 
•French doors leading to large side 
porch. Beautiful built-in features 
in each room. Kitchen has twice 
the ordinary amount of cupboard 
room, tile sink, large breakfast 
nook; 2 large bedrooms with lot of 
windows and ontside closets. Tiled 
bath with extra good fixtures 
Large j screen porch, double wash 
trays, room for refrigerator and 
electric washer. Superba * water 
heater] Full 1-2 inch hdw. floors 
in all rooms. Inlaid linoleum in 
kitchen. Best of wall paper, shades, 
fixturejs and hardware. Lawn In 
This ii a beautiful home and will 
be opeh for inspection Saturday af
ternoon and all day Sunday 1259 
South Adam$. This home is priced 
to sell I quick.

PhoQe Glen. 1079-W.
] COOK A GIBBONS 
Owners and Builders

SU BD IV ISIO N
PRO PO SITIO N

1 acre, located on S. Adams, cor. 
Raleigh, which is now being ex
tended. There are two houses for 
rental, 3 and 4 rooms, and one six- 
room house and garage.

Beautiful trees and shrubs.
Will be reduced $1500’ if taken 

a t once. Now $11,000. Please sub
mit cash.

STEWART REALTY CO.
219 E. Broadway. Glen. 105

Residence, Glen. 1515-M

FOR SALE—Income and busi
ness propJHy at corner of San Fer
nando and Windsor road, lot 
50x182, 4 room house with base
ment 20x24, two room house with 
bath, built in bed, nook, cooler, lin
en closet, cabinet«, ironing board, 
woodstone sink, double garage and 
two room office. Price $8000, 
terms. Special low price if all cash

C. E. WILLIAMS
471 W. Windsor Rd. Glen. 2184-J

W E L L  W O R T H  M O N E Y
Three-room house on large lot, 

and In fine location; can make 
good money on this by buying now 
for only $2100, on terms. You’ll 
like this for the money.
GLENDALE INVESTMENT CO. 

211 W. Broadway ■** - Glen. 2882
FOR SALE—Bargain, 4 room 

bungalow, with double garage. 
Finest location in Glendale. 
Value of tot $3000. Can build one 
more 4-room bungalow on lot. Make 
fine investment for renting. See 
owner, 411 W Myrtle. Phone 
Glen. 2835-W.

FOR SALE—Under value, just 
completed; modern 5 rooms, break
fast nook, all built-ins. Garage 
Excellent location, N. E. 3 blocks 
to P. E. Reasonable payment, bal
ance like rent. Owner compelled 
to stay in Chicago. Must aell. See 
my -niece at 115 N. Cedar.

FOR SALS — Fine duplex or 
apartment alto next to 228 N. Jack- 
son stree t Can be bought for 
$3650 if taken in the next few day« 
T his'lot haa not been offered be
fore and may not be again soon. 
Owner, 223 North Isabel. Phone 
Glen. 1139-W*

FOR SALE—By owner, beautiful 
5-room bungalow^^M Ë garage 
small payment down. Balance like 
rant. 3326 La Clede ave. Phone 
599229. No «gent.
FOR SALE—Income property. Dü] 

plex. Large loi, Room for house 
’ in raer. 203 E. Lomita.

In 300 block on Milford this 
beautiful home of 8 rooms, just re- 
finished and in excellent, condition. 
Three | bedrooms, den and break 
fast rqom. Near Central avenue 
and ini a very desirable neighbor
hood. The price is $8900 and very 
easy terms.

Therje are 3 large bedrooms in 
this 6-room home, located just east 
of Glendale in Eagle Rock and 
north; of Colorado, east front The 
house is brand new. Tile bath and 
drainboard. Large sun porch; in ad 
dition to tbe 6 rooms. Basement 
double garage, quarter sawed oak 
floors;jin fact, a real home. $1000 
below its actual value. See it today 
a t 127 North Grand View or give 
us a call and we will be pleased to 
show you the property.
W. WALLACE PLUMB CO
229 N.l Brand Blvd. Glen. 220-M

A  REAL PICK  U P
5 room house; garage and store 

room. I Every built-in feature; oak 
floors, shingle roof, corner lot, just 
1 block from South Brand on two 
paved istreets, beuutiful lawn, fruit 
and shrubbery. Look it over. Only 
$6000. Terms. See Mrs. Rae, Mr 
Smith or Mr. Barney.

J. E . BAR NEY
REAL ESTATE

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

DO N’T  M ISS T H IS  
$6750 JAC K SO N ST

A beautiful 5-room bungalow in 
A-l condition with many unusual 
features and in the finest of loca
tions—j-Jackson near Lexington. It 
is a Wonderful value that we can 
not recommend too highly.

EDWARDS & WILDEY CO
Brbadway at Central Glen 250

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
VALUE r

$1000 CASH, BAL. E. Z.
Drive out South Adams st. to the 

1200 block then one block east 
The No. ia 1208 Green st. Where 
you get a 'wonderful view of city 
and mountains. 5 large rooms with 
French doors and .windows to give 
plenty of air and light. This 1b dif- 
ferent, not like the old type. Own 
er will he there all day Sunday.

FOR SALE — Two beautiful 
homes, in South Glendale,, one 
block from Bfhnd Blvd., one 
room i and one 4 room, up-to-the- 
minute in every detail.- Good 
terms. If interested] icall Glen. 
2154-J.

FOR SALE—By owner, leaving 
city; 4-room house at 210 Mag
nolia.!-with 2 bedrooms, built-ins 
fronting north. $5000, small pay
ment down, S
RABBITS for sale. 50 fine does. 

U ljj S. Adams. Glen. 1005-M.

FOR SALE
¡ l i t o  USES

14 FOR SALE
HOUSES

A CLINGING VINE
Broad front porch, covered with 

ivy. This typical California bunga
low is just the place you are look
ing for. Seven large roqms, living 
room and den, extending across en 
fire front; two fireplaces, window 
seats, book cases, writing desk 
built-in bed, etc. Dining room a 
joy forever; wonderful buffet; Tif
fany fixtures; two bedrooms, large 
open-air sleeping room. Rear ce
ment porch and cellar. Garage 
with storeroom. 600 It. to car. 

PRICE—$8500, $1500 handles.

NEW OFFERINGS 
BY

PAGE-STONE CO., Inc.
On N.rKenwood, east front lot 

50x152 ft. to- 20 ft. alley; garage, ce- 
ipent porch across front of house. 
Cots of flowjers and shrubbery;’ 
shingle roof, finished in mahogany. 
Two extra large bedrooms, break
fast room, a teal home; only $8000, 
terms. Will exchange for duplex.

5 rooms, fine location„_yery at
tractive arrangement; basement, 
garage. Price $6250, $1250 down. 
Want a good lot as part payment. 
£  wonderful home bargain on 
South Glendale. Buy here before 
the railroad change. You can 
double your! money on this one. 
Price $6500,! $2500 down, balance 
easy.

4 rooms on -{ear of lot, 50x219; 
hdw. floors, really a fine small 
home. Front of lot offers fine 
chance for another building. This 
Very near new high school. A good 
buy, $5000; easy to han’dle.

W ith  o u r  la rg e  l is tin g  of hom es 
you  ca n n o t a ffo rd  to  buy  befo re  
se e in g  us.

PAG E-STO NE CO.
'INC.

113 E. Broadway Glen. 2339
We have fin opening for sales 

man with car.
Open Sundays and Evening—7 to 9

249 N. Broadway
REA1TY9

Glen. 1569

18% ON  
IN VESTM EN T

I have a bungalow court,'with 
one 5-room and bath, two houses of 

rooms and bath each, and two 
duplexes, one 3 rooms and bath, 
and;other 2 rooms and bath. These 
are all rented and bringing in $205 
per month. The lot is 75x168 on a 
main Glendale thoroughfare, close 
to schools, stores and carline. 
Price $15,000. Cash $5000, balance 
terms. A sacrifice a t this price.

[ J . E . BAR NEY
131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

EAGLE ROCK
3- room cottage, 1-2 block to yel

low car. $2200. $500 down.
MONTROSE

4- room modern house and ga
rage, large lot, 1-2 block to carline. 
Bargain af $3200,-$1000 down.

GLENDALE
In exclusive residential district, 3 

room house in rear, also garage.
$3500, $1800 down. •

M ILLS & BLISS
326 E. Broadway Glen. 29^6

INCOM E A N D  
INVESTM ENTS

New, 8-rpom duplex; all oak 
floors, heated with gas radiators, 
fine built-in! features, deep lot, 
room on rear for another duplex. 
Good location, close in to business 
center: Lotj worth $5500. Price re
duced fromj$9500 to $8500. A real 
bargain. I

New, duplex on Central avenue 
Very fine-hollow tile construction, 
finished in gum wood—$8000.

New duplex, 8 rooms, all oak 
floors, fine built-in features, build
ing is frame construction and very 
attractive. Yielding over 15 per 
cent. $750Q, $2500 cash.

R . N; STRYK ER
217-N. Brand Glen. 846

14 FOR SALE
HOUSES

A MONEY MAKER V
FUR THE

CONSERVATIVE INVESTOR 
IN THE DIRECT PATH 

OF
PRESENT ACTIVITY 

A PROPERTY 
OF GENUINE MERIT

Lot 75x175 ft. Rentals $400 per 
month. It is located on San Fer
nando boulevard, and best of all 
at the right place.

IT PAYS 
a good rate of interest and it will 
surely increase In value very rap- 
itdly. > . ,

THE PRICE IS $40,000 
Terms, 1-2 cash.

Balance long time if desired. We 
unhesitatingly commend this prop
erty for your immediate considera
tion. Call MR. PAGE.

PAGE-STONE CO., INC.
118 E. Broadway Glen. 2339
Open Sunday and Evenings—7 to 9

IN THE GREEN 
VERDUGO FOOTHILLS
15 ROOMS. Large garage with 

3 servants' rooms and bath con
nected to main building by over 
head circular sun room or hall; 3 
baths and 3 extra toilets. Gas fur
nace; Tdeallite kitchen, baths and 
laundry. Elevator shaft ready for 
installation of elevator. Water 
softener makes all water like rain 
water. Oak floors down and up 
stairs. Wonderful view of Glendale 
and San Fernando valley. The 
grounds are 150x400, with many 
fruit trees. The construction is of 
thé very best and has just been 
completed. The price is $50,000 
1-2 cash. Shown by appointment
W. WALLACE PLUMB CO
229 N. Brand Glen. 220-M

AN OPPORTUNITY
5-room modern home, close in on 

Salem street, large cement porch, 
all hdw. floors, breakfast nook, all 
built-ins, garage, owner leaving 
city, says sell at $5400, $1300 cash.

5 rooms, oak floors, every built-
in feature, garage, Bolid cement
'driveway, $700 under value, $4800, 
$700 cash.|

5 room modern California home, 
on rear of large lot, 2ft blocks 
from carline, this price reduced to 
$3150 for quick sale. $800 cash.

4 rooms on North Louise street, 
2 bedrooms, extra large lot, $3500, 
$500 cash, j

WALTON & WALTON
213 "N. Brand Glen 2681

FOR SALE—Beautiful new 6- 
room house in strictly residential 
district, near new high school and 
on one of the prettiest streets in 
Glendale; 2 bedrooms and large 
sleeping porch, hall, bath, living 
room, dining room, kitchen, nook 
and sunporch, all built-in features, 
large ’ cement porch; pergola, 
double garage with drive; lx ueau- 
tiful orange trees, lot 50x150. $1500 
cash will handle. Balance $50 per 
month. Owner, O. H. May, 505 
Porter at. Phone Glen. 2423-R.

FOR SALE—Two of R. a  Ben
nett’s personally superintended 
STUCCOS now ready for occupan
cy. Ultra modern; 3 bedrooms. 
See 156 and 240 North Satsuma 
avenue, Eagle Rock city, Saturday 
or Sunday. Lot 55x163,, near beau
tiful Hill drive In exclusive HOME 
district, LIVE in scenic foothills 
within block of yellow car. SPE
CIAL DISCOUNT THIS WEEK. 
Phone owner evenings, Garvanza 
1453.

A  D A N D Y  LITTLE  
HOM E

4 very large rooms and large 
breakfast nook, laundry room; ev-i 
ery built-in feature; very large Hv-j 
ing and dining room; floor furnace,: 
mantel bed, large closets; large 
front porch and pergola. Lot 50x14 Qj 
on W. Wilson, dose in, beautiful 
lawn, street work paid. A* snap! 
a t $5200. Lot well worth $2500. 
Do not wait too long.* See Mrs. 
Rae, Mr. Smith or Mr. Barney.

J. BARNEY
• REAL ESTATE

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

TW O BAR G A INS
Lot, Orange Grove Manor, 

$1450, $200 cash, $25 a month.
5-room honse, modern in 

every particular, only 1-2 block 
from Brand. Location guar
antees increase in value. Terms 
on this class of property, so 
rediculously easy that we bate 
to publish them. Aslf us -About 
ft. £

W ARREN
300ft South Brand

FOR SALE — Wonderful family 
home in Glendale’s choicest resi

dential section, consisting of 8 
rooms, 2 baths; basement and elec
tric gas furnace. East' front, lot 
50x150 to alley; lawn front and 
rear; fruit trees, double garage. 
This is a beautiful home, priced 
right at $11,000.

J. F. STANFORD
112ft S. Brand Glen. 1940

BARGAIN—New duplex, 9 rooms 
and garage, room for house in rear. 
Half block from car. $9100, $5000 
cash to handle.

Good 4-room house, garage, shed 
and chicken runs, close to car; 
$2600—1600 cash.

GLENN REALTY
415 E. Colorado Glen. 827-W

BEAUTIFUC HOMESITE
on East Wilson, near Verdugo. 
Priced to sell at once on easy 
terms. Owner non-resident, hut 
will he here Friday. Here is your 
chance to get a Valuable lot at a. 
discount. 227 North Howard, 
Phone Glen. 107-M.
§1 FOR SALE—3 rooms and stoop
ing porch on fine large lot; good 
neighborhood. $1800, only $600 
cash to handtoitif sold this week.

GLENN REALTY

G A R A G E  H O U S E
A 2-room completely fixed-up ga 

■rage house in an elegant location 
Water, gas) electricity and every 
thing in. | Only $2900, and on fine 
terms. 1 4 t  60x140.

GLENDALE INVESTMENT CO. 
211 W. Broadway Glen. 2882

FOR SAjLE—In Los Angeles, new 
artistic 4-room bungalow, close in, 
fine view; $600 will handle. Silver 
Lake boulevard to Apex street, 
then to 22jl4 Cove ave. Would con
sider trade in Glendale. See own
er, 201 West Lomita ave. Phone 
Glen. 294.

FOR SALE!—This nearly com 
pleted 5-rm bungalow in .Los An 
geles, near Glendale, will appeal to 
you, as it has many unique and out- 
of-the-ordinary features; built for 
home by owner. Workmanship and 
material the be$t; garage; east 
front, at $5250 is a big bargain.

A new 4-room bungalow with 
glass sleeping porch and garage in 
L. A„ $4000.

A 50-ft. East front lot on LaCleae 
$1150, street improvements paid.

Jackson, Mich., store property 
also residence; both close in, to ex 
change for L. A. property. ;

C. W. GULICK
3350 Casitas Lincoln 2814

$500
AND

$1000 Down
Balance easy terms. Several 

houses at this figure.
Call or phone.

H ARLEY G. 
PRESTO N ^

312 W. Colorado Glen. 2703-W

ON N . O RANGE
6* ROOMS— $10,500

Only 1 block to car; this is the 
best buy in Glendale. New 6-room 
house, 3 fine bedrooms, basement 
furnace, breakfast nook, tile sink 
and bath, double garage, lot 50x175 
with lawn, fruit, sprinkler system 
for lawn. A buy at this price 
$3000 will handle, balance terms*.

J. E. BARNEY
REALTOR

131 N. Brand Glen. 2590

FOR SALE
I h o u s e s

YOU! A LL KNOW  
E. COLORADO

JUST BERING SURVEYED EAR 
80 fT. BOULEVARD w

Large 6«room modern home and 
breakfast ¡nook; 3 large, airy bed 
rooms, oak floors, fireplace, largf 
closets ahd butler’s pantry; all 
kinds of built-in features; 2-car gal 
rage. Lot 50x144; 8 bearing frail 
trees; baqk yard all fenced.-Do noi 
pass up ti^is wonderful bargain foi 
only $6900. Good terms. Lot aloni 
well worth, $3500. Just think of it!

See Mr$. Rae, Mr. Smith o| 
Mr] Barnqy,

J. E. BARNEY
REAL ESTATE

131 N. Brand Glen. 259

$750 DOWN
5 rooms], modern; garage, frul 

and flowers; a snap for some on
Absolutely the best we ever ha$ 
room stucco, modern in > efei 

way. Will be ready in a few daj 
to move to to. $6300. ;$1500 dowij 
Balance eksy.

On the high.ground, new colonid 
5 rooms, the last word in a hom| 
$6250; small payment down.

We haVe at least 10 housfikthd 
can be handled at the sm all^ 
payment bf $500 tq $750. Ttaed 
places are all priced to sell quick]]

LOTS| ’-i « j *
Porter st], $1000 down . , . . . .  $19]
Raymond st   ........... . 7$
Deleware . .  ........... ..............131
Stocker, $600 down . . . . . . . . . .  13$

We are not members of the 
Multiple Listing System
H. L  MILLER CO.

109 S. Brand Blvd. Glen. 8|
Branch—1430 S. San Fernando 

OPEN SUNDAYS*

REAL BARGAINS
$2650—3 rooms on rear lot 62x162. 
$3000—Wilson ave, small- cottage. 
$4800—S. Columbus, 4-rooihs, new, 

modern.
$6000—6 rooms, corner, new, mod. 
$3900—4 rooms, modern, new, nev

er been, occupied.
$2750^-Sorner lot, Howard street, 

7 worth $1000 more.
Other higher priced bargains
A. O. (CHIEF) MARTIN

103 f t South Brand 
Glen. 2903-W or 1061-J

$750 DOWN
5 ROOMS —»PRICE $5000 

Must be sold immediately. A 
real horn^ all large rooms, fine 
fireplace, excellent dining room, 
large lot covered with flowers, 
fruit and shrubbery. 1ft blocks* to 
Brand Blvd. In N. W. section.' If 
you want a comfortable home at a 
bargain, see this today!

WM. H. SULLIVAN
112 S. Brand Glen. 983-R

$500 CASH
4-room [bungalow on East Elk, 

near Adams. Price is right.
C. Fl HOWELL, Owner 

629 E. Broadway Glen. 2718
FOR SALE—New 5-room house 

and garage, $4150; also new 3- 
room house and garage, $1950. Will 
rent 5-roqm house for $40. 3179
LaClede ave.

FOR SALE—6-room bungalow, 
modéra bnilt in features through- 
out. Price $7500, 1-2 cash, balance 
terme, $850. Conter BellvieW and 
Flowtin. Call after 5 o’cIock. 
Phone Garvanza 2468, * ^ ■ Ait*,
¡¡FOR SALE—New, 5-room hoase, 
all hdw. flypora, built-in- features, ga
rage, fruit and -Shade trees. Price 
$5250 for quick sale. Terms. See 
owner. 709 East Windsor road.

415 E. Colorado

FOR 8ALE—5-foom bungalow; 
636 West Alexander. Best bargain 

827-W on atreeLi

R E A D  T H I S  O N E
A 6-room house on a lot that is 

50x166, with garage 10x20. This is 
an exceptional buy at 

ONLY $3500
and will take bnly $650 down. 

GLENDALE INVESTMENT. CO. 
211 W. Broadway Glen 2882

ONLY $350 DOWN
4 room little bungalow on West 

Elk street. Here is your chance to 
get a" nice little place at the min
imum price. See this, you will 
want it immediately.
GLENDALE INVESTMENT CO. 

211 W. Broadway Glen. 2882
FOR SALE—Under value, new 

stucco ; 5 rooms and breakfast 
nook; all built-ins, garage, wonder
ful mountain view, 1016 E. Lexing
ton drive; $1000 down, balance like 
rent. Owner compelled to stay to 
Chicago. Good lot accepted. See 
owner’s niece, 115 N. Çedar.

4-ROOM house on corner busi
ness lot, $8000. — ■
: DUTTON, THE-HOME FYNDER 

Glendale and Colorado 
Not member Multiple Listing Sys.

FOR BALE—In beautiful N. ¡W. 
section, new Spanish stucco; 4 
largo rooms, 2 bedrooms, hdw. 
floors, wonderful built-in«, garage; 
only $1250 cash. 337 W. Dryden st.

FOR SALE—4-room house, 646 
N. Jackson sL Inquire owner, 431 
North Maryland ave. . * -*

 ̂w  r r ' ' i t e

15 FOR SALE
LOTS

ATWATER PARK
ANNEX

20 Minutes from Broadway 
1 block from carline 

50x135
Hight Ground

WONDERFUL VIEW OF ELI 
IAN PARK, GRIFFITH PARK a] 
VERDUGjO HILLS. NO FOG.

■ i j • 111!...
Cement sidewalks, curbs, oil! 

rock streets; gas, water, electric!]
■ * - Building Restrictions 

| Glendale car to Atwater Ave
$1050 ,to $1550 ‘

15% Down. 2% per month 
DISCOUNT TO BUILDERS

JOHNSON & MUNROj
Glendale Blvd & Atwater Avt 

Lincoln 4787 
Evening Glen, 823

SPECIAL SPECIÍ
SOUTH BRANDT 

BOULEVARD 
INVESTMENT BARGAI1

One o f 'th e  finest ' corners] 
South Glendale, being 46x158 j 
alley; right for for 2-story st 
building at present time. Ail 
be leased at a high rate of inter 
Price on this fine corner o| 
$12,500, 1-2 cash, j

Also lot just south of Park a] 
being 44 ft. on Brand by 160 ft d< 
on corner of alley; suitable for 
rage sité or store building; Bon 
to grow into money quick. Pr 
only $9000.

SEE US QUICK FÓR THESI 
TWO SNAPS .

J. F. STANFORD
112ft S. Brand 1 Glen. 1]

LO OK ING  FOR  
LOTS

$1250r-West Satom..
$1700—Glendale Heights.
$3200—North Orange.
$4250—W. Broadway busines 
$25,000—W. Brpadway, cc 

150x178; |  . ; j ,•
ALSO BARGAINS 

$7500—i-Beautiful 6rroom 'bo] 
North Louise, j

$6950—New, 6-rooms,-W. Wil 
$5500—4-room, fine locat 

West Myrtle.
$5750—New,; 5 rooms, W. 

field, $1000 down.:

EMMA M. CLIN#
459 W. Broadway: Glen. 21]

SPECIALS
Two lots 50x135 each, in 

heart of Eagle Rock a t $1350 
on terms. Nothing flike them at] 
price. Will bring $2500 in a 
Especially valuable to a buildei 
duplex built on either of tif 
should sell at a $1500 profit, 
quick turn. We Want YOU to] 
these today.
KROEHLE REALTY Ci

205 E. Broadway ] Glen.

GREAT BARGAIN Ol 
NORTH BRAND

Extra ¡large corner, being 100] 
located N. W. coiner Dryden, 
Brand. Finest bungalow court! 
in Glendale. Price only $10] 
terms, arranged. Ast quick for 
bargain.]P3L F. STANFORD
112ft S, Brand Glen.

BIG FINE LOT
North] Columbus, where j 

build thje good ¡ bouses, 6I1 
water pipe* to, $2500—1-2 cA 
F. H. Robinson. 139 N. raenl 
avenue. ]

FOR SALE—1 need money! 
good lot on Myrtle, next to $i 
let. Can be bought for $2100.] 
North Central ave.

f o r  Ra l e —Lnt 50x150, «u|
provements in. Lots of flue tr 
Inquire 1234 Mariposa s t  $1 
tefxns, L i
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15 FOR SALE

kOTS l i

BEST LOT BUY S  
IN GLENDALE

NEW  ORCHARD  
HOM ES TRACT

A T  BRO ADW AY  
\ AN D

VERDVG O  ROAD
ELEGANT
LOCATION

Close to street car service, sur
rounded by improved streets >•' near 
grade school and new high school 
Ue. '■ 7 •

THE POPULARITY OP THIS 
PINE TRACT IS SHOWN BY THE 
LARGE NUMBER OF LOTS TAK- 

■ BN IN THE FEW HAYS IT HAS 
BEEN OPEN.

PRICES—
$1425 to $1750, inside, lots:

*:! $2100 to $2350, Verdugo lots.
h  1 S $3500 for Broadway lots.

All improvements paid. 
TERMS—Half cash; 5 per cent i 

discount for all cash.

SELLING FA ST  
AC T QUICK  

O PEN SU N D A Y
TRACT OFFICE on the premises 

1319 E. Broadway

W RIGHT & H O G AN  
Incorporated

I J. HARLAN 1 O. L. WRIGHT 
Tract Managers

15 FOR SALE
1 LOTS

LOOK THESE LOTSOVER 
f ?  IF YOU WANT A Wk 

REAL BUY
Bmall lot' with 50-foot frontage, 

on Columhus at Wilson, for only 
$1300. Right in town and will make 
an excellent location for income or 
a home if you do not want much 
yard. Garage on lot.

Located only a few minutes’ walk 
from the heart of city, on one of 
our best residential streets. North 
front and young fruit trees plant
ed. Reduced $400 for quick sale. 
$2100 for a few days only.

100 feet on North Brand, excel
lent for bungalow court, site, as the 
lots are 225 feet deep. Only $6500.

On North Kenwood and unre
stricted. Water installed and cess
pool. Only $5500.
W. WALLACE PLUMB CO.

BU SIN ESS LOTS 
SA N  FERNANDO  

ON
BLVD. W ITH IN 2  
. BLOCKS O F  
BRAND— $50 TO  

$75 FRO NT FO O Ti These lots are 50x160 ft. 
Within one block of Glendale 
land Montrose proposed elec
tric line,' 1 block from U. P. 
iRy., 2 blocks from new B. P! 
By. passenger station «and only 
a few hundred feet from P. E. 
Ry. on Brand.

From $2500 to $3750 each.

W .A . H EITM AN CO.
$AN FERNANDO AT BRAND 

GLENDALE.

NORTH BRAND COMING
W E H A V E A  GOOD  

IN VESTM EN T  
TH ERE A T  $5500  

A N D  TERM S
Lot 50x165

Between Doran and Burchett
W. A. HORN * 

INVESTMENT CO. 
Realtors

221 N. Louise Glen. 213 6-M

RARIN* TO GO 
40 ACRES

Near wonderful development, 
price will double in 60 daye. Gas, 
light and car service. Adjacent to 
factory.

$1500 PER ACRE 
. ONE-THIRD CASH

Excellent release clause.

YALE BROS.

19 FOR RENT
HOUSES FURNISHED

7-room bouse; garden;-fruit, flow
ers, garage; $10p,00.

4-room dupieTi'br'eakfast nook; 
garage; $65.00.' » £ i f  T

‘ G. H. GOODALE
RENT SPECIALIST 

PHONE 1999. ~ , 212 S, BRAND
FOR RENT—Complete, new, fur

nished single apartments, includ
ing gas, light and hot water. A-l 
location; 309 East Colorado. 
Ready about February 15. See 
W. W. Walker, next door to 
apartments.

FORr RENT — , 4-room beautifully 
furnished hotfse. Close in, $60 
on lease.. \

CIRCLE REAL ESTATE CO.
120 N. Braid , Glen. 2269-M
FOR RENT—-Houses furnished and 

unfurnished.
ALEXANDER 4  SON 

202 N. Central Ave. Glen. 35-J

23 FURNITURE
FOR SALE

Furniture for sale on Tuesday 
night at! 3© a t our sales room; 
406 S. Brand Blvd. 
f What hava you for said? We can 

find buyers.
GEO.' P. PORTER

Glen. 2312. f 406 S. Br&qd Blvd.

POR SALE—Several rebuilt gas 
ranges, $15 > up, new Occidental 
gas range, elevated oven, $37.50. 
ELWOOD HOME FURN. CO. 

227 E. Broadway

FOR SALE—Furniture, rugs, and 
Graphanola, will sell reasonable, 
in whole lot or separate. 623 E. 
Maple gL

FOR SAl'H'—Extesion table, 6 
leather! chairs and serving table. 
517 North Central.

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished 
room for two gentlemen, or two 
single ladies employed; in pri
vate family; home privileges, 
1827 Vasser.avenue.S i t

FOR RENT—Furnished flat, call 
1006 East Harvard. Phone Glen. 
1351-M,- Sunday only.

tfUR RENT—Furnished apartmenl 
and rooms; % block to S. Brand. 
1827 Vasser ave.

20 FOR RENT
HOUSES UNFURNISHED

249 N. Brand Glen. 1569

! Lo t s  o f  l o t s
502120 S. W.. Section_______$1400
50x150 N. Brand_______1„$2O,0OO
80x130 East Broadway_____$10,000
£6^161 Dartmouth Drive, Glen-

j: dale. Hts— —:....- L fgRdh._
50x270* Riverdale Drive™,...$2,5(h) 
50x3.40 Scofield, Glendale

Hts— -------   $1,350
50x137% W. Myrtle...:.......... $2,100
40x137 Valley Brink and Snnny

i Nook,. 3 lots____ ...___$3,500
109x115 Hill Drive, Eagle

l  Rock  ______7_Lt. ..$4,000
60x163 Paloma avenue. Eagle

Rock__________ __1_$2,650
85x200 Burr S t, La Canada_$1,900
-161X169 Michigan Ave.,

La Canada_$20 per front ft.
99x169 Michigan Avenue,

La Canada..^___..$25 per front ft.
40X120 Honolulu avenue,

Montrose, business lot___ $1,325
60x120 Black Oak Dr., Holly?; 

wood___ ______  4-12,300

DIETRICH  
REA LTY CO.

133% S. BRAND GLEN. 2921

x GLENDALE HEIGHTS 
Choice lot, south' facing, $1200; 

Small payment down.
T  I KENNETH ROAD

Close in corner lot 75x200, $5000, 
$750 down.

KENWOOD STREET
Apt. house site npar Broadway, 

on rear, returning good income 
$7500 r half cash.

Several good lots on' E. -Califor
nia at attractive prices and terms

M ILLS & BLISS
326 E. Broadway Glen. 2936

NEAR KENNETH ROAD
: f BEAUTIFUL VIEW 

BIG LOT
PRICE $1800; terms $300 DOWN. 
Thetre are 27 naval orange trees 
covered with fruit. ,
f if e  t Wv- A; i HORN 

INVESTMENT CO. 
Realtors

221 N. Louise Glen. 2136-M
FOR SALE—Two beautiful build

ing lots on the slope from Hill 
drivte, Eagle Rock; a most beautiful 
vie# for a home; also, one 4-room 
and one 5-room and breakfast nook 
stucco, beautifull furnished, tile 
bath and: sink, hardwood floors 
throughout, laundry in garage. If 
interested call Glen. 2154-J. Good 
terms. ? » - .

HBIG LOT FOR SALE
By owner. 54x186, covered with 

full bearing orange trees, good crop 
now on trees. Small payment down. 
Inqdire 1815 N. Pacific.

FOR: SALE—5 bargain lots, 100 
ft. frontage each, d ò se  ih. From 
$3500 up. Suitable for garage or 
residence. J. F. Chandler, corner 
Domita and Brand. Glen. 260-W, or 
Glen. 484-M.

FOR SALE t— Lot with garage 
boose, gas, water and electric 
lights. Price $1500, SS00 cash, bal
ance monthly payments. j i i |  U n
irai fave.. Fairvlew addition.

SALS—One plot o f , -*lx 
graves in pKrôlocatktn m Forest 
Lawn cemetery. Glen. 1450-R. 209 
JSast Chestnut at. ‘ a ;

mmm

ALL READY, LET’S GO 
ESCONDIDO VALLEY 

(Hidden Vale)
Best Citrus, Avocado and Grape 

land in California at one-half real 
value. All under big, new Henshaw 
reservoirs. We are specializing in 
income properties. Get a home 
where living conditions will be 
ideal as well as profitable. Consult 
us for particulars. Auto trips each

HAMILTON & HARPER
Phone Glen. 2108. 115 W. Broadway

FINE CORNER
E. Windssr road; only 2 blocks 

from Brand Blvd. Corner lot, 
50x150. A fine location for an 
apartment or a court; priced to sell 
quickly. I

W. L. TRUITT
812 S. BRAND _L GLEN 1968-R

FOR SALE AT A 
. SACRIFICE

Lot 59x200; can build garage 
house in rear; 4 blocks from the 
new High School; street work all 
paid for; room for 3 houses; gas 
already on the lot. Call at 1422 
Rock Glen, in the rear.

FOR SALE: BY OWNER
Fine residence lot, choice loca

tion close in. Bargain if sold at 
once. 337 Myrtle st. ;

FOR RENT 
UNFURNISHED

4 rooms, with garage ........ $45
4 room duplex, with g arage.... 45

4 rooms, Montrose ................... 40
8 rooms  75
10 r o o m s i . . . . . . .  90

T. W. WATSON CO.
708 E. Broadway Glen. 329

FOR SALE—Drophead Singer sew
ing machine. $10, guaranteéd. 
223 E. Broadway. Glen. 2415-J.

FOR SALE—Fine Barrdd Rock and 
,.R. I. Red roosters, $2, $3 and $4. 

333 West Cerritos. Glen. 2151-M.
FOR SALE—Hoosier kitchen eab- 
, -inet. O’Conner. 451% Oak st.

24 FURNITURE
WANTED TO BUY

WANTED—All kinds of used furni
ture, rugs and stoves. Drop card 
and we will call. v
POPPER’S FURNITURE CO. 

1508 South San Fernando Road 
near Central

5-Toom .louse, garage, fruit 
flowers, garden; $45.00.

3- room duplexi screen porch; 
$45.00;

4- room house in bungalow court; 
garage; $45.00.

G. H. GOODALE
RENT SPECIALIST 

PHONE 1999 212 S. BRAND
FOR RENT — Fine, unfurnished 

apartment, N. W. corner Maple 
and Louise, with two beds, new 
kitchen range and gas radiator. 
Rent $45 per month. Call at 223 
Maple or

BOLEN-BOWLER CO.
200 E. Broadway , Ph. Glen. 2163
FOR RENT—New, 5-room up-to- 

date duplex, at 431 E. Acacia 
Rent $50, adults only. See own 
er after 6 p. or call Glen 
920-M.

FOR RENT5 rooms and garage on 
Elk! near Brand, $55. 7 rooms 
and garage, $35.

W. N. BOTT
108 East Elk Glen. 2168-R
FOR RENT—2-story, newly decor

ated house; 2 bedrooms add 
sleeping porch, unfurnished sor 
partly furnished. Will lease. 
830 East Harvard.

FOR BENT—West side of new du 
plex, 3 rooms, bath, nook, and all 
builtfin; conveniences, large ga 
rage! 559 West Oak st. Adults 
Ownuer, 350 West Maple s t

FOR SALE!—Level lo t 46x177 
on East Acacia, near new carline 
and school, $1500. Owner 126 W. 
51st St., L. A. Phone South 4982-J.

16 WANTED—Real Estate

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
4- room house with $500 down.
10 to 50 acres to subdivide.
5 rooms and 3 rooms on one lot. 
5 rooms, will pay all cash.
2 to 5 acres in Montrose. 
Business lot, very close in.
A lot witb small house in rear. 
6-rOom house; will swap 9 rooms.
5- room house; will swap 8 rooms. 
A clear lot for 5 rooms, new. 
Glendale home; will give north

ern.
CaH and see us right away quick. 

No multiple listings wanted.
PARKER OR YAKEL

Lexington and Brand 
2 phones'—Glendale 2411 or 2320-R 

Open Sundays and Evenings

WANTED—DRUGGIST 
to rent store in brick block at 
Montrose. Glen: 957-J, or inquire 
309 N. Brand- Blvd., Glendale.
FOR RENTALS call Mary E. Lind

say, with Yale Bros. Realty Co., 
¡249 N. Brand. Glen. 1569. We 
Please the homeseeker.

FOR LEASE ONLY—5 room house, 
$60 per month. Inquire 716 East 
Raleigh.

WANTED FROM OWNER
4 or 5 room bungalow, 
modern, 2 bedrooms and 
garage, reasonably well lo
cated. Will buy such a 
property on contract, $100 
cash, $¿90 in 90‘days from 
possession and $200 in an
other 90 days and $40 to 
$50 a month including in
terest. Box 944-A, Glen
dale Daily Press.

WANTED — From owner, 4-room 
House, $500 down and reasonable 
monthly payments. Box 890-A, 
Glendale Dally Press. -Jl

18 FOR EXCHANGE
REÁL ESTATE

FOR EXCHANGE—Value $9000, 
a beautiful modern bungalow, 3% 
fears old, 6 large rooms, hdw. 
floors, built-in features; 1 % bloLks 
west of Western ave., in new w r-  
mont Square, Los Angeles, for 6 
or 7 room modern bungalow in 
Glendale.1 Phone Glen. 2088-W in 
forenoon.
FOR EXCHANGE—Trust deeds for 

vacant lots. Gray, 209 West 
Broadway. Glen. 2147-R,

19 FOR RENT m
HOUSES FURNISHED

FOR RENT
Furnished' or unfurnished' houses 

and apartments. 314 S. Brand. 
Glen r 33«: Í ” ■ - - « § m

FOR RBNT-^~l-2. new 2-story du- 
Ptor, furnished, gas furnace. CaH, 

.. a t 1^^-JJiqrtb Central ave.S3|ft5l

FOR RENT — Unfurnished apart
ment, new. Adults. $45 435
West "Windsor road. «

GLENDALE MUSiCiCQ
« s e i i

BALDWIN Make—88 note jiloy- 
ers, used but in A-l condition. Play 
While you pay—small payment 
down, balance like rent. ;

VMEELpCK —Bungajow size, an 
attractive [buy; $185 on small pay
ments.

ESTEY UPRIGHT Piano-^good, 
big tone. i Terms $1.50 per week, 
will give full allowance on pur
chase of New Piano. a

CLARENDON Piano — Perfect 
condition; j terms, $10 down, 'bal
ance like ren t *

STARK — Slightly used piano, 
dull finish case. Terms, small pay
ment down, balance like rent.

GULBRANSEN PLAYER — Bun
galow size; your choice of any 
wood; ApSOLUTELW NEW— 
$450.50. $10 places this beautiful' 
player, including rolls and bench, in 
your home.

CHICKERING — Upright piano, 
br^wn mahogany case, slightly 
used—reduced $32il—terms like 
sent/

KIMBALL—Bungalow size, bar
gain $95—tjermB like rent — will 
give full allowance on purchase of 
new piano.j '  />.• *

SCHUMAN Piano—Perfect con
ditions a good instrument cheap. 
Terms like i rent.
’ SHONIGER Upright Piano—Ma
hogany case, $145; another big bar* 
gain, terms [ like rent.

CHIPPENDALL Edison Phono
graph, looks like new. Reduced 
$100 for quick sale.

SAXAPH6 nE—Used short time. 
Big reduction; free lesson included.

21 W AITED— TO RENT7
REFINED, congenial couple with 2 

well behaved children desire 
small, modern, furnished bunga
low, o r two rooms in refined pri
vate home. Board optional, rea
sonable, references, full particu
lars desired. 1327 W. 78th s t ,  
Los Angeles.

22 FOR RENI
ROOMS

40-ACRE FRUIT RANCH
€lose-in, large variety of bearing 

fruit and nut trees; bee hives. One 
year lease, $800. Immediate pos
session.

M ILLS & BLISS
326 E.- Broadway .Glen: 2936
FOR RENT —.Nicely furnished 

room for two gentlemen or two 
single ladies employed. Private 
family. Home privileges. 1827 
Vassar avenue.*- -,

FOR RENT — Two blocks from 
Brand and on bus line, furnished 
apartment; two large rooms ad
joining bath; gaa, water and 
hght paid. $35 per month. 318 
West Cypress. Phone Glen. 
1585-R.

FOR RENT—One large front room, 
furnished, with’bath and kitchen 
privileges, $25., ‘ ‘Gas, water and 
light paid. 623 .East Acacia,» or 
Glendale 475-W. Adults only; wo 
dogs.

FOR RENT—Attractive furnished 
room, close- , in» 4 -every conven
ience., Gentleman preferred. 317 
East Lomita. Glen. 1095-W.

FOR RENT—Furnished room, out
side entrance, 2 blocks from car- 
firie. Breakfast if desired. 1946 
Vassar st.

FOR- RENT—Fumi shed room, pri
vate home, dose to two carlines. 
Home privileges. 11S4 North Bel- 
mont st. * . „ ■ * ,,  « i  » S L

FOR RENT—Furnished room, sep
arate entrance. , Also garage. 
Phone Glen. 2188-J. S

FOR RENT~-FurnÌ8hed room, pri
vate entrance. 207 West Eulalia.

Efe..-/ 1
M a
’

I H m à i
O F

B É S á * 1'*? Wonder Workor«,”
Pnwd'Want Ada. ; h

WANTED—^Furniture suitable for 
rented cottages, good prices paid. 
Call Glen. 2722-W.

WANTED—Cash paid for second 
hand furniture. Phone and w* 
will calll Glen. 20-W.

25 MUSICAL INST.
FOR SALE

27 MOTOR VEHICLES 
; y- BUICK TOURING

A privately owndd * car, which 
has been driven oly 15,000 nodes, 
and runs like new. Good tires,: 
special toft, wind deflectors, ton
neau Windshields, ‘sun visor; '■ bump
er, stop signal, cut-out gas-saver, 
Alemite' system, motor meter; good 
finish and uphol3tery. This is one 
ear but of a thousand for the man 
who Appreciates service, appear
ance and complete equipment at 
reasonable price. Bargain at $550. 
Can be» seen at

ANDERS & HALFHILL
246 S. BRAND BLVD.

Open Evenings pnd Sundays

SPECIAL WEEK-END SALE 
1920 Dodge touring.
1922 Ford sedan, $280 worth of 

extra equipment.
1922 Ford Tr. Rajah. Mountain 

brakes. ; ■
f  [No reasonable offer refused. 

Easy terms or trade.' ‘
GEO. T. SMITH

Corner Lomita and Brand
Glen. 1320 —

1921 FORD, used very little, excel
lent shape, best buy in city. 
$225. Easy terms.

GLENDALE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY

124 W. Colorado Glen. 2430

CARS WANTED
We will buy your car for cash or 

sell It for»you on consignment..We 
sell bn .terms and pay you cash. 
Liberal prices and courteous treat
ment. Open evenings and Sunday. 

ANDERS & HALFHILL
246 S. Brand Glen. 2486-J

1920 MAXWELL speedster, special 
top, excellent ‘ mechanical condi
tion. $250. Very easy terms. 
No brokerage.

GLENDALE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY

124 w; Colorado Glen. 2430
FOR SALE — Cheap, 10-20 dase. 

tractor, in good mechanical condi
tion; apply real estate office 
Broadway and San Fernando 
road, Glendale.;

FO R  SA LE— A  M etz c a r , a  b a rg a in  
fo r  qu ick  sa le . S ee  c a r  a t  242 
W e s t W in d so r road .

28 MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

OIL COLORED 
ENLARGEMENT

FREE! FREE!
With every $5 worth of kodak 

finishing.
DOLBERG’S STUDIO

206% W. Broadway Glen. 2187

GONDOLE MUSIC CXI

FOR SALE!—Slightly used upright 
piano; brown mahogany case. 
Must sell! a t  once. 117 W. fiur- 
ch e ttt ,* ‘ ,

FOR SALE—$165 new saxaphone, 
Buescher i“C” melody. Will sell 
for $100. Call Glen. 1266-J.

26 MUSICAL INST.
FOR RENT
PIANO8 I

For re n t $4 a month and up. Rapi 
allowed on purchase price. 

PHONOGRAPHS 
For rent, $2 a month and up. 

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
109 N: Brand Glen. M

COME to the Ladies’ Exchange 
225 West Broadway for home 
cooking, ginger snaps, cup cakes, 
nut breqd and other good things. 
Keep in mln<l the Ladies’ Ex
change, for quality and service.

MOUNTAIN APPLES
Good eating and cooking apples, 

not storage fruit. $1.00 per lug box 
Bring boxes. 608 N. Columbus Ave.

WE Still have a few remaining 
copies of our New Year’s edition. 
Gets yours before thejt-are all 
gone. Glendale Daily Press.

FOR SALE—Canary birds, singers 
$5, females $1.25. All healthy 
birds. 628 W. California. Glen 
2668-W.

FOR SALE—Fine wardrobe trunk, 
$18; also ball bearing clothes 
wringer, $2. 1024 Western ave.

FOR SALE—Fine wardrobe trunk, 
$18; also -ball bearing clothes 
wringer, $2,

FERTILIZER FOR 8ALE 
Inquire of Peter L. Ferry, 614 E u t  

Acacia. Phone Glen. 475-J.
DIRT FOR SALE—Any amount 

von w ant Dhone Gian. *75-J.

29 MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

WANTED—A few bée hives «nnd 
supplies. Must be clean ana, rea
sonable. Call a t 617 W*.; Elk. 
ave. Phone Glen. 2096; *

30 POULTRY
í FOR SALE

FOR KENT jor SALE—Baby Grand 
piano in excellent condition. May 
be seen Sunday: L. Bv Matthews, 
332 West Myrtle st., »

27 MOTOR VEHICLES

1922 CHEVROLET “490”
This car was bought pew in 

June, and still looks and rnns like 
a new car. It has Cord tires, spare 
tire, and bumper. Very reasonable.

ANDERS & HALFHILL
246 ». Brand Fb*. Glen-: 2486-J

Open Evenings

HAVE1921 Baby Grand Chevrolet 
roadster» Will trade toward 
equity in good bungalow up to 
$5000. Will pay some cash. No 
inflated prices considered. 310 
East -Broadway, Glen. 1238-J, or 
Glen. 2734-W.

1920 FORD, priced special $195. 
Look a t this, bargain. 

GLENDALE MOTOR CAR 
COMPANY

124 W. Colorado Glen. 2436
FOR SALE—Ford truck, 1 ton, 

screak -body". .Good rubber. Mo
tor in fine condition. Price very 
reuonabta. Apply 444-A, Los 
Feliz road. I IfflSBÊmSËHm

1920 FORD ¡Coupe» excellent ccondi
tion, good tires and some acces
sories; $375. Very easv terms

GLENDALE MOTOR CAR
f i l i l i  COMPANY ’
124 W. Colorado , Glen. 2430

FOR SALE—English Pointer pup- 
" py, male, 1 1  months old. $1 takes 
him. F . Lesier, 1365 East Gar
field, near Verdugo.;

FOR SALE—Turkeys -and year-old 
hens and young pullets. 1320 E. 
Harvard st.

FOR SALE—R. I. Red pullets, 8 
months old. Call at 376 West 
Arden or phone Glen. 2453-M.

31 EAGLE ROCK 
CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE—New 4-ro0M duplex, 
hdw. floors, built-in features, ice 
box and bed. Wash house in rear. 
Finished Feb: 1.-, See owner and 
save commission. 148: North Grand
view, Eagle Rock.

FOR, SALES—New, 4-room duplex, 
hardwood floors, feuilfr-in features, 
icebox aud. bed. Wash -house: in 
rear. Finished Feb. 1. See, owner 
and save commission. 148 North 
Grandview, Eagle Rock.
WANTED — Woman to help in 

kitchen and! dining room, White's 
Sweet Shop, 109 E. Colorado 
Blvd., Eagle Rock. : •. >

LOW BUILDING CO.IW ÍÍE M
Ï -  OF SERVICE

For the'purpose of more adequ
ately serving} the wide territory for 
which it had been granted the ex
clusive '̂ frandhise f.for selling ready- 
cut homes, Hie Low Building com
pany of Glendale is planning to ex
pand its organization and more 
salesmen and service men are to be 
added to its forces. The building 
firm maintains offices iri both 
Glendale and Rasadena and hds 
erected morë than a  hundred Pa
cific ready-cut homes, according to 
Manager Low. - Arrangements have 
been' made witn the mill to give 
right-oFway to orders for mater
ials placed [by the local firm so 
that erecticra work can begin- al
most immediàtely following receipt 
of orders, states Mr. Low.

The parent concern is said to 
be the largest home building organ
ization in Western America, and 
according to I Mr. Low, operates its 
factory with!a production of 25 
houses per day. A corps cff 19 
.architects are regularly employed 
to turh out [new designs and re
vise stock plans.

32
CLASSIFIED

Ü
CITY PRINTING

RESOLUTION OP INTENTION
I K P l l l S  No,--irai

A - jjtESSQLIjy iO N  c a r  T H E COUNCIL 
OF. T H E CITY OFOLBNDALH DE- 
CLRING ITS INTENTION TO n r . 
PROVE FERNANDO COURT, SAN 
FERNANDO ROAD AND CERTAIN 
TERMINATING STREETS AND 
ALLEYS IN T H E CITY OF GLEN
DALE AND DESCRIBING THE 
DISTRICT :TO BE ASSESSED TO 
PAY T H E COSTS AND EXPENSES 

- OF SAID IMPROVEMENT, AND 
PROVIDING BON D» FOR TH E 
PAYMENT OF SAME. *

FOR SALK—REAL. ESTATE

32
HKLP WANTED—FEMALE

H K g g

WANTED—Position as housekeep
er. Prefer iwtth family employ- 

Best of references. Nancy 
Ü Jaeger, *869: Magnolia ave., Bur-; 
., bank. *. s ? V

i

DON’T FAIL TO LOOK AT 
THIS

10 ACRES WITH 7-ROOM MOD
ERN HOUSE, BETWEEN BUR
BANK a n d  Ho l ly w o o d , e l e c - 
TRICL—PUMpING PLANT, 100 
MINER’S INCHES OF WATER. 
LARGE BAiRN, 1 TEAM OF 
HORSES, [FARMING IMPLE
MENTS. GARAGE AND MILK 
HOUSE. ALL IN YOUNG ALFAL
FA. FEW CHOICE FRUIT TREES. 
UNDERGROUND AND SURFACE 
PIPE FOR IRRIGATION. PRICE 
$20,000. $7000 CASH. BALANCE 
TO SUIT.

COMMUNITY 
INVESTMENT CO.

229 E. San Fernando Blvd.
Burbank 174-M 

“THE LIVE ONES”

MR. A ST H M A  
SUFFERER

Buy in Burbank. Get out of the 
fog and frost Come where it. is, 
high apd dryCv k'

MR. CHICKEN  
RANCHER

5 acres budded araInuts-»-;-$3750.
FOR ItENT—[4-room modern house, 

complete with bath, hot and cold 
water and Ull desirable features. 
Rent for $30. -

GEO H  W OOD
250 N. olive *■ Buttmnlt.

g r a b  t h is  Sn a p
2 3-4 acres ! with 7-room house, 

400 laying hebs, brodder »with 2000 
capacity; electrically equipped ; 60 
fruit trees. Two blocks from thè 
center of Burbank.
INCOME FROM THE DAY 

YOU BUY IT
PRlCE-f$7000—TERMS

COMMUNITY 
INVESTMENT CO.

229 E. San Hernando — Burbank 
“t h e  Liv e  o n e s ” i l l

FOR QUICK ACTION
List your houses for 

rent with the
COMMUNITY 

INVESTMENT CO.
229 E. San Fernando, Burbank 

“THE LIVE ONES”

ACREAGE WANTED
We have a [Dumber of clients for 

acreage Of fri»m one to five acres. 
COMMUNITY 

INVESTMENT CO.
229 E. San Fernando Blvd, Burbank 

Phone Bur. 174-M.
“THE [LIVE ONES”

FOR RENT
FOR RENTj—Furnished room for 

light housekjeeping, or sleeping. 
512 Cypress 0ve., phone Burbank 
358-M.
FOR SAL54-MI8CELLANEOUS

BURBANK 
AUTO LAUNDRY

FOR SALE—Latest improvements, 
doing a splendid business; clears 
$400 month. Located 233 North' 
Orange Grove, Burbank. Owner 
must sell; 02850.\some terms. ,

FOR SALE 4- Chandler touring;
newly painted', fair runing con- 

* dition. Price $125. Terms. Call 
between Matin and Buena Vista 
on Clark ave., across from Wilson* 
Dairy .-- . I

FOR SALE—I! will take orders for 
alfalfa hay ; for delivery about 
March; $15 . cash with order. 
Send name [and address, to Box 
000, Burbank Daily Press.

FOR SALE—[Barnyard fertilizer, 
tree from straw» Ideal for lawn 
dressing. Pihone Gien. 195-M. .*-,!

34
CLASSIFIED

MONTROSE SNAP
2 beautiful lots:: sidewalk, curbs, 

gutters, Pricé 0700 each, $325 
down, $25 per-mouth, r

PARR-ZOOK*
102 E. Broadway . Glen, 761-J 

Office on Honolulu,

m l

BE IT RESOLVED BY TH E COUN
CIL OF T H E  CITY OF GLEN
DALE:
SEC TIO N , 1. T hat the public In ter

es t and convenience require, and It 
is the  intention ot the Council of 
the City of Glendale to  order the fol
lowing work and improvement to be 
done, to-w it:

F i r s t ; .1 T hat Fernando Court from 
the southeasterly  extension of thje 
southw esterly curb line of San Feii- 
nando Road to the northeasterly  Right 
of W ay line of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad, including all intersections 
and term inations of stree ts  and alleys, 
except those portions as are  already 
graded to  the official line and grade, 
be graded to  the official grade here
tofore established therefor, the sam e 
to be done in accordance With Plan 
No. 605, Profile No. 934, and  Speci
fications for said work adopted ' by 
th«f Council of the City of Glendale, 
and known as  Specifications No. 3«.

Second: T hat a  four (4), inch Class 
“C” cast Iron w ater pipe' be laid ih 
Fernando Court and ‘San Fernando 
Road, and across all intersecting and 
term inating  s tree ts  and alleys along 
fl. line fifteen . (15) feet northw esterly  
of and parallel to thé southeasterly  
line and its  northeasterly  extension of 
Fernando Court, said  pipe to  extend 
from a  line sixteen (16) feet n o rth 
easterly  of and  parallel to  the sou th
w esterly line of San Fernando Road 
to  a  line • five (5) feet southw esterly 
of and  parallel to the northw esterly 

.extension of the northeasterly  line of 
tn a t alley lying ad jacent to the South
ern  Pacific Railroad R ight-of-W ay, 
and south  of Fernando Court, togeth
er with all connections, valves, »fire 
hydrants and appurtenances, aü  as 
shown on P lan  No. 605 W, said pipe 
and appurtenances to be used for fire 
protection and the distribution of the 
municipal w ate r supply of the City of 
Glendale. Said pipe shall be laid in 
accordance w ith said P lan  artd P ro 
file. and between the points on the 
lines. and grades and a t the élévations 
designated thereon, and sa id  pipes, 
connections, valves, fire hydran ts and 
appurtenances shall be constructed in 
accordance w ith the P lans and P ro 
file therefor, designated as P lan No. 
439, P lan  No. 448, P lan No. 605 W, 
and Prpflle No. 934; and in accord-' 
ance with Specifications therefor, 
adopted by the Council of the  City 
of Glendale and designated a s  Speci
fications Np. 42, for furnishing and 
laying cast iron w ater pipe in the 
City of Glendale, and th a t galvanized 
iron service pipes of the sizes and 
a t the locations shown on Plan No. 605 
W, be laid in -Fernando Court from 
said  pipe line ■ in Fernando Court 
above described to  a  line drawn para i- 
el to and approxim ately twelve (12) 
inches northw esterly of the  northw est
erly curb line of Fernando Court, and 
to a  line draw n parallel to and approx
im ately twelve (12) Inches southeast
erly of the southeasterly  curb line of 
Fernando Court: and th a t  galvanized 
iron service pipes of the sizes and  
a t the* locations shown on P lan  No. 
605 W> be laid  in San Fernando Road 
from an  eight (8) inch w ate r pipe 
in place located sixteen (16) feet 
northeasterly  of and parallel to the 
southw esterly  11ns of San- Fernando 
Road: to a  line draw n parallel to  
and approxim ately twelve (12) inches 
southw esterly of th e  southw esterly 
curb line of Sait Fernando Road. Said 
service pipes shall be laid in fu rther 
accordance w ith 1 said Specifications 
N o .‘ 42, and th a t a‘ two (2) Inch 
Galvanized S tandard  W elded Screw 
P ipe  be laid, in? the  term ination  of 
that: alley,lying adjacent to  th e  n o rth 
easterly  line of the  Southern Pacific 
Railroad R ight-of-W ay and south of 
Fernando Court, along a  line five (5) 
feet southw esterly of and parallel to 
thè  northw esterly  extension oT the 
northeasterly  line of said alley, said 
pipe to  extend from a  line flfteh 
(15) feet northw esterly Of artd parallel 
to the southw esterly extension of 
:the southeasterly  line of Fernando 
Court to the southw esterly extension 
of the [Southeasterly line of Fernando 
C ourt,\together -with all connections, 
valves, and appurtenances, all as 
shown on P lan  N o. 605 W, Profile No. 
934'; sa id  Ripe and appurtenances to 
be used for fire protection and the  
distribution ■ o f the munlcfnal w ater 
supply of the City of Glendale. Said 
pipe shall be laid; in accordance with 
said P lan and  Profile, and between 
the points on the  lin e s -a n d  grades 
and a t  th e  elevations designated 
thereon, and  eaid pipe, connections, 
valves, and appurtenances shall be 
constructed in accordance with thè 
P lans and Profile therefor, designat
ed a s  P lan  No. 439, P lan  No. 605 W, 
Profite No. 934, and in accordance with 
Specifications therefor, adopted by, the 
•Council of th e  . City of Gtendale and 
designated as Specifications No. 51« for 
furnishing and laying S tandard W eld
ed Screw. Pipe ip the  City of Glen-, 
dale.

Third: T hat a  cem ent curb of the 
Class designated as Class “B ” in the 
hereinafter referred to Specification, 
Including curb  re tu rn s a t  all In tersect
ing and term inating  s tree ts  and alleys 
be constructed along the northw est
erly side of the roadw ay of Fernando 
Court from the southeasterly  exten
sion of the southw esterly curb line 
o f San Fernando Road to  the north*- 
easterly  line of, th e  Southern PaCflc 
Railroad R ight-óf-W ay, except where 
said curbs have already been con
structed  to  the official line and grade. 
Said curbs shall be constructed in a c 
cordance w ith PlpP No. 605» Profile 
No. 934.- and  Specifications for said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
City of Glendale, and known as Spéci
fications No. 31.

Fourth : T hat a  cem ent sidewalk of 
the width of five (5) feet be con
structed  along each side [ of F e r
nando Court from the southeasterly 
extension of the southw esterly ''euro  
line of San Fernando Road to tne 
northeasterly  line of the Southern 
Pacific Railroad Right-Of-W ay, ex
cerpt where said sidewalk is construct
ed to  the  official line anp grade. Said 
sidewalk shall be constructed in ac 
cordance w ith Plan No. 605, Profile 
No. 934. and Specifications for said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
C |ty  of Gtendale and known as Speci
fications No. 31.

F ifth : T hat all of the roadw ay of 
FernXndo Court between curb lines 
from the souincasterly extension of 
the southw esterly curb line of San 
Fernando Road to  the northeasterly  
line of the Southern Pacific 
Railroad R ight-of-W ay, including 
all intersections and term ina
tions of s tree ts  and alleys, he 
paved with- an oil m acadam  pavem ent 
five (5) inches In thickness, in ac 
cordance w ith P lan No» 666! Profile 
No. 934, and  Specifications fo r  said 
work adopted by the Council of the 
C ity of Glendale and known as  Speci
fications No. 36.

SECTION 2. T hat said contem plat
ed work or improvement in the  ̂ opin
ion of-? said  Council is of more th an  
local or ordinary public -benefit and  
will affect and benefit the lands and 
d istric t hereinafter described, and 
said Council hereby declares th a t the 
d istrict In Bald City of Glendale bene
fited by said work or im provement 
and to  be assessed to  pay the  costB 
and expenses thereof is all th a t por
tion Of said City included w ithin the 
following exterior boundary lines, to - 
w it:

Beginning a t  a  point in the n o rth 
easterly  line of th e  Southern Pacific 
Railroad R ight-of-W ay where said 
R ight-of-W ay line is in tersected  by 
the southw esterly extension-, of the 
northw esterly line of Lot 28,-Block 2, 
W ilkinson’s Subdivision a s  per Map 
Recorded In Book L0, P age 38 of Maps, 
Records of Los Angeles County, Call 
form a: then«« northeasterly  along 
ra w  southw esterly extension and  along 
th e  northw esterly  lines of L ots 28 t© 
18, both inclusive, and th e  north - 
jresteyly line of L ot 3 o f  .said Block 
2 of w üklnson li Subdivision, and their 
prolongation .tcross an  intervening al-

CITY PRINTING
northeasterly  line o f ,8 &b  Fernando, 
Road, thence southeasterly  along UÜ3 
northeasterly  line of San Fernando! 
Road' to  a n . intersection w ith the) 
no rtheasterly  extension of th e  south-! 
easterly  lino of Lot 1 , 'Block 1 of said j 
W ilkinsons Subdivision; thence sou th
westerly along skid northeasterly  ex
tension and  along the so u th e a s te i^ l  
lines of ‘L ot 1. and  L ots 3 to 13, bot&l 
inclusive of Block 1 of ra id  Wilhini- f 
son’s Subdivision, and along the-J 
southw esterly extension of the south1»! 
easterly lines of said L ots 3 to 13, bo th j 
inclusive, to . an  intersection with thtfj 
northeasterly  lin e  Of th e  'Sou thern l 
Pacific Railroad R ight-of-W ay; t  hence I 
northw esterly along- th e  n o rtheaaterbn  
line of said R ight-of-W ày to thfM 
point of beginning. Excepting from  f 
the above described d istric t an y . por»! 
tion of any public s tree t . p r  alley] 
which may! be included therein. R efer
ence is hereby made to P lan No. 605 A^i 
approved by the Council of th e  C ity l 
of the C ity of Glendale, on which] 
the said assessm ent distric t is  shown] 
within red; colored, boundary lines.

SECTION 3. T hat pursuan t • to  the  I 
A c t of the Legislature of the S ta te  of] 
California, ¡approved February  27; 1893,1 
an d , the Acts am endatbry thereto , I 
serial bonds bearing in terest a t  th e ]  
ra te  of seveh (7) per cen t per annum ] 
shall be issued to represen t assess-l 
m o n t s - o f  T w e n ty jf iv e  ($25.00) Dollars] 
or over for the costs of said work] 
or improvements;: said serial bonds! 
shall extend[over a  period ending»nihil 
(9) years ftjom and a fte r th e  second] 
day of J a n u a r y  next, succeeding th e ]  
date of s a id  bonds, and.ah  even annua] T 
proportion of the principal sum  thereof] 
shall be payable by coupon'on thé sec-1 
p n d  day of J a n u a r y ,  every year after] 
their, d a tt;  un til the ’Whole is  .paid;! 
and,the in terest s h a l l  be payable sem i-1 
annually by  coupon oh the  second'days] 
of January  and  July, respectively, ol 
each y e a r ,I a t  the ra te ’ of .seven ft) 
per cent p e r  annum  on; a ll.'.su m s Un
paid, until the whole, of said principal! 
and in terest is pai(l. \ .

SECTION -*. The C ity Engineer is ]  
directed to make a  d iagram  o r  then 
property affected or benefited by th e ]  
proposed work -or improvement 'asti 
described herein and to  be assessed] 
to pay the cost and expenses thereof;! 
Such diagram  shall show each separ
a te  , lot, piece o r parcel of land, the] 
area  in square feet of each of such] 
lots, pieces or parcels of land, a n d | 
the. relative location Of the  sam e to ]  
the Work proposed to  he done, a !t| 
w ithin the lim its of ‘ the assessm ent] 
district, and such other m atte rs  as are ] 
required by law, ’ ; -

I SECTION ■ 5. AH Maps, P lans and] 
Profiles referred to  herein a re 'o n  file] 
in the office of the City Engineer of] 
sajd city, . All Specifications referred] 
to herein a re  on file in the  office of] 
the C ity Clèrk of said City. Saldi 
Maps, P lans, Profiles and Specifica
tions are  hereby referred to  for 
more particu lar ■ description of saW 
work and m ade a  p art hereof.

SECTION 6: The Gtendale D aily | 
Press, a  daily new spaper of general] 
circulation, published and circulated] 
in said City of Glendale, Is hereby] 
designated a s  the  newspaper In which] 
th is Resolution of Intention shall be] 
published in the m anner and by th e]

I persons required by law, and in which] 
the-B trS e t Superintendent shall pu b 
lish notice .of th e . passage of th is] 
Resolution of Intention.

SECTION 7. The S treet Super-1 
ip tendent of said City òf Glendale ira 
hereby directed to post notices off 
the passage of th is Resolution of I n - |
I tentici: In the m anner and in the] 
form required by law, and ,tO cau s i]  
a  sim ilar notice to be published by] 
two insertions in said  new spaper in | 
the m anner required by law.

SECTION 8. The City Clerk of sa id | 
City o f , Glendale is  hereby dlrecteg] 
to  post th is  Resolution of In tention] 
conspicuously for two days on or near! 
the cham ber door of the Said Council] 
and to cau^e the sam e to  be publish-] 
ed by twoi Insertions in th e  .mgnhcr] 
required by law, in said  newspaper*] 
and also to mail, postage prepaid; tira 
each property owner whose property] 
is to be assessed to pay th e .c o it  and] 
expenses of said Improvement, a  post-] 
al card containing notice-of the pas-] 
sage of th is > Resolution s i  Intention] 
and calling a tten tion  to the fac t] 
th a t said property  is  to  be assessed for] 
said improvement in  the m anner and] 
form as required by law. - •

Adopted and approved th is 18th dagl 
of January , 1923.

SPENCER ROBINSON. „
____o i the City of Glendale. I
ATTEST: A. J. VAN W IB

City Clerk of the City of Gtendale. 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA )  yl
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ( s s .  .
CITY OF GLENDALE )

J. A. J . Van Wie, City Clerk of th e] 
City of. Glendale, dp hereby certify ] 
th a t the foregoing Resolution w as]

I duly adopted by th e  Councu ' of t l » |  
City of Glendale, S tate of California,] 
and signéd by the  Mayor, At a  regu lar] 
m eeting thereof, held on thé  18th 
of January , 1923, and th a t the sam el 
w as passed by the following vote, to - j 
w it:

A ye's: Davis, Lapliam, Robinson,] 
Stephjensohl’ 1 
I N oe« .None. . ! » . ..

Absent': Kimlin. ’ ‘tyji&H
.a . ar. Va n  w i e * .

City Clerk of the  City of Glendaje.1 if sf J . '  • ■ J  1  , -! 1-20-33—Ü
NOTICE OF HEARING A PPEA L»] 

FROM ASSESSMENT FOR IM*| 
PROVEMEbJT OF NORTH ADAM»] 
PLA C E . AND ADAMS STR EE T]

Notice is-hereby given th a t appeaMI 
from  the ac ts and determ inations of] 
the S treet Superintendent of .the City] 
of GJendale in making and issuing his] 
assessment!an© w afrant' dated  Decem-1 
bar 23, 1922; for. the . costs an d  e f - |  
penses Qf . ynproxinR .  N orth A dam s] 
Place in said City «of Glendale f r o é j  
the easterly line of L o t B, T rac t N ftl 
1374 [ as per » m ap  recorded in Book] 
18, page lOO cf Maps, Records 
Los ; Angeles County; California, to ]  
the eusterly ' line ' of sa id  T ra c t N o .| 
1374,| a n d  th a t portion of A dam s S tree t] 
from . a  . line seventeen (ID  feet] 
northerly  of and  parallel to  the  sou th -] 
èrly line Of Lexington D rive to  th e ]  
southerly line of L o t B of said  Trsict] 
No. 1374 and its easterly  prolongation, I 
and  from  the  northerly  line of ra id ] 
Lot B to  the southerly  ‘’¡curb line of] 
Monterey Road, a s  deiscrlbed in  Res»-] 
lution of Intention No. 1561, adopted] 
and approved by said  [Council Ju ly  13J 
1922, will be heard  by said Council] 
on the  25th day or Ja nuary , 1923, a t]  
8 o’clock P . M. a t  the Council Cham- f 
her of said CbuxrnU In th e  City HalLl 

J ^ s t  Broadway, In th e  City] of • Glendale. ;
.G iv e n  by order of «aid Council th is] 
18th day of Jan u ary , 1923.

/-.u G ?  -L A. J .  VAN WIE, 
City d e ç k  of the  -City Of Glendale!

1, » >  , , 1-19-23—61]

___ ^ADVERTISING l e g a l
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

d e p a r t m e n t  o f  t h e  i n t e r i o r ]
--Mv <S.A Land. (Mice*..

A t L ot Angeles; California, |

. '_ '_[January 12, 1923.,
_  NOTICE riS H ER EB Y  GIVEN th a t 
Em ily Jpry is Fowler, Guy G. Earl, E. 
B ;. , Y7. Froet, E xecutors of the last I 

Edwin T. lBkrV deceased, I 
1112 Black building, Los Angeles, CaH-] 
fOrnla, who. on Qeceniber 9, 1922. made 
Application; for Confirmation of Titíéí 
nndar_the 4th Section, A c t of March 
a 03ÇÇS3t for L o ts  ?  and f i l
Section 35, flfownsliip fcf, Range lZWA 
S. B. M e rc ian , have filed notice of j 
in tention to  m ake final proof, to  e# -: 
tab lish  claim to  thé land above; de-'. 
Scribed, before-R egister and . Receiver*. 
y- S. Land Office, Los Armeies, Calls'; 
jornia , a t  9:00 6’clodK A» M., on thel 
20th _day ©f «February, 1928« j  ! ¡a

C laim ant nam es a s  witnesses® 
F rank  L anterm an, Dr.* R. 8 .. Lanter-!' 
man,' both o f Lw Canada, • California; 
Mrs. Lawson Ml L a F etra , of Glen
dora, California; H. W. Yarick, of 
G lendora,• California: Thomas hfeWail, , 
qf L a  Canada, California.
i r* ft;« 'pwtaM rm, -Valh^Win îî, a

. ¡ A • k Réñisteríd
. f T O h ' í t  ¿ 1-20-23—30t]

réstejriy n 
of wilklr .

rolongatlon across an  Intervening al- c a ll it, a n ’, m e  w id  m e  ©ar to  
ley and  along the northeasterly  e r -  l'v iAQHAIt kovhnln  a  full th ree-a r tension of the  northw esterly  line o f  fil©8®*“  K eym ne _ a  n w  tnree-qi: 

said Lot 3 to an intersection w ith the ters of a n  h o u r ?

r  “Bridget*” said Gladys severely* 
ryotnr manners are not good! Yo« 
should not come into the room so 
gaddenly w'hen Mr. Oallalot Is pass
ing the evening with me.”
' “Suddent!” exclaimed Bridget 

disgusted, ;AAn |̂ is it suddent yc
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Glendale Church Services
TROPtCO PRESBYTERIAN 

At the iinorning service Dr. Win- 
sard will speak on the subject, 
"The Grace of Giving,” and the 
topic of the evening service will 
be “Tomorrow.” Wednesday night’s 
mission pictures will be on “The 
American Indian."

* - CENTRAL CHRISTIAN 
t  Corner Colorado and Louise.

Clifford A. Cole» Minister
Mrs. Edgar Lloyd Smith, Choir 

Director
All regular services tomorrow as" 

follows:
Church school at 9:30, graded, 

and with classes for all ages. Barge 
men’s class meets at the same hour 
in the men’s room.

Weekly communion and morning 
sermon a it'10:30. Sermon theme, 
'What Is It to Be .Educated?” 
Anthem, “My Lord and My Father” 
(Coerne);!; quartet, “We Would See 
Jesus” (Ailing), Mesdames Mercer 
and Smith and Messrs. Logan and 
Davidson.

At 6:30, the first session of a 
six-weeks school of missions. All 
persons are invited to enroll. 
Classes for all ages. Forty ‘ min
ute class ! sessions, fifteen minute 
dramatization.

Evening sermon theme, "Hold 
Fast, America,” some facts we 
need to know about the enforce
ment of the i8th amendment. 
Third aniyersary of this amend
ment. Mr. Harry A. Marple win 
sing.. Big church sing begins at 
7:30.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
( Corner Wilson and Louise 

Ernest E. Ford, Pastor 
j "Sunday school a t 9:30. Roy L. 
Kent, superintendent. Hearty Wel
come. Public worship at 11. Sfer- 
mon theme, “The Second Blessing.” 
Young People’s meeting a t 6:30. 
Topic, “Greathearts of India.” Eve
ning service a t 7:30. Sermon 
theme, "A Father’s Faith." Mid
week meeting .on Wednesday at 
7:30. First 14 chapters of Acts.

At the morning service the choir 
will sing "Ye That Stand by the 
House of Bte Lord;” (Spinney). 
For the offertory a quartet will sing 
"The Comforter Came to My Soul 
One Day,’’, (Nevin).

At the evening service the choir 
will sing as the anthem number, 
"In the Beauty of the Gloaming,” 
(Havens), A male quartet will 
sinft

GLENDALE PRESBYTERIAN
“ChurchJjof the Lighted Cross” 

Broadway at Cedar 
Rev. W. E. Edmonds, Pastor 

Rev. Louis Tinning, Asst. Pastor.
The sacrament of the Lord’s"sup

per will be observed a t the morn

ing hour of worship, 11 o’clock. 
New members will be received.

Evening, 7:36 (organ recital at 
7:16), quarterly praise service, in
cluding special musical numbers, 
both vodal and instrumental. The 
assistant pastor will preach on 
"Breken Moorings.”

Fully graded Sabbath school at 
9:30 .a. m. Men’s Bible class, city 
ball, same hour.

Christian Endeavor meetings at 
3, 6 and 6:15 p. m. Prayer meet
ing, Wednesday evening, 7:30.

Thursday Morning Bible class for 
women, 10 to 11 o’clock in the 
church auditorium. Undenomina
tional and interdenominational.

Musical program for the Sabbath 
follows: ‘ ‘

Morning — Prelude, Communion 
Hymn” (Batiste); prayer response, 
“The Soul That Clings to Thee” 
(Batiste-Bird); anthem, “Savior, 
Thy Dying Love” (Beirly), Miss 
Elizabeth Mottern, ‘soprano; Mrs. 
Fannie Marple $etts, contralto; 
J. Malcolm son Huddy, tenor; H. C. 
Merlins, bass. Offertory, “Largo” 
(Chopin); gospel solo by Mrs. 
Retts; pcstlude, “March” (Barnby).

Evening—Organ numbers; <(a) 
“Verset ip F Minor” (Franck);
(b) “Elegie Romantique” (Diggle);
(c) “Humoresque” (Dvorak); quar
tet,^ “H ow  Excellent is Thy Loving 
Kindness” (Wilson); bass solo, 
“Evening and Morning” (Spicker), 
H. C. Mertins; cornet solo,. “The 
Lost Chord” (Sullivan), Eldon E. 
Benge; offertory, “Impromptu” 
(Schubert); soprani solo, “Repent 
Ye” . (Scott), Flora Phyllis Kilpat
rick;,. violin solo, “Meditation” 
(Massenet), Hazel Linkogel; quar
tet, “If on a Quiet Sea” (Toplady); 
postlude, “Allegretto” (Smart).

W EDLOCK EID— P eter Threaten* to  Go on the W arpath. Ü By LEO.
j g u e s s  i'll g o  

am* Bu y  t h a t  e x 
p e n s i v e  FiSMiM' t 
ÇEEL UJHILTE I 
HAVE TH' Do u g h  ,

o
T

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Comer Maryland and California 
Sunday school at 3:30 a. m. 
Services Sunday a t 11 a. m., and 

8 p. m. The lesson sermon is from 
the Christian Science quarterly 
Bible lesons. Subject for Sunday, 
December 21: "Life.”

Wednesday evening testimony 
at 8 o’clock.

Reading room. No. 12 Ralphs 
building, Broadway at Orange 
Open daily except Sunday and hol
idays from 12 to 5 o’clock. Also 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock.

ST. MARK’S EPISCOFAjL 
Corner Harvard and) Loillte St. 

Rev. Philip K. Kemp, rector 
Mrs. Charles Parker, Musical 

Director
Morning program:
Music by vested choir.
Prelude, processional^. “Holy! 

Holy! Holy!” ; Venlte; Te Deum 
(Stephens); ‘Benedictus (Handel);

VvIMY HELLO 
PETEE., Œ A E  
1 OiOn 'T  
EXPECT T O  r- 

SEE >(ÓO

OH; ITS TH 
Ch a m p  iota 
Po k e r , 

p l a y e g l , 
h i m s e l f

OH, HELLQ, AWAliE- 
HOW ARE ;>rOO ,  
MRS. BENJAM IN ?

W ,r

WHAT OtD MX* ^  
Bu y  in  t h e  spoktihcj
GOODS S  TOC ̂  DEAR '<3

¡¡¡pr— f w m S -------

I’Ll  S e t  fi 
it s  p o K e e  

c h i p s ___
r

P o k e r  
c h i p s  ?
HA-HA-HA 

ITS A FlSHèM' 
E E E L -T H A r^ 
Wh a t  *T iS — 
I'M IMA HURfcÿ- 

VoILL TOG TAKE 
»T HOWE GEAR

\

IF That M es. BEn j a m i k J * 
t e l l s  An n i e  Th a t  i w o N 
ALL Th '  Mo n EV At  STEN/Eÿ 
p o k e r , p a r t y  -  i'l l  b r e a k  
b e n 's  n f c k  f o r . t e l l in  '

-j HI g  WIFE s , J*.

~Gz
S -

Introit, “Lord Speak to Me That t adults at tei i o’clock,
I May Speak;” anthem, “The Lord 
is My Shepherd” (Blscboff) f  Re* 
cessional, "For All the Saints;” 
Postlude.
^Evening program:
SProcessional, “Stand Up, Stand 
Up for Jesus;” Magnificat (Smart); 
Nunc Dimittis (Russel); Introit, 
"In, the Gross qf Christ I Glory;” 
Processional, “O Happy Land of 
Pilgrims;” Postlude.

CONGREGATIONAL 
Rev. C. M. Calderwood, Pastor 

Howard Edward Cavanah, Direc
tor of Music .V,

Services held in.the lowhr audi
torium of the new church at the 
corner of North Central and Wil
son avenues.

9:45 a. m.—Church school, Mr. 
O. E. Von Oven, superintendent.

11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. 
Sermon by Rev. C. M. Calderwood, 
“Who are Spiritual?”

5:45 p. m.—The Christian En
deavor Society will meet at 400 
Riverdale , Drive. The regular 
meeting will be preceded by the 
semiannual business meeting.

Morning music:
Prelude, Andante (Haydn); quar

tet, “O Paradise” (Lansing) Mrs. 
Walter Q. Widdows, Mrs. Howard 
E. Cavanah, Howard E. Cavanah, 
Myron Carman; baritone solo, 
“Lead Kindly Light” (Hawley) 
Myron Carman.

NEW THOUGHT CENTER 
f; , , ?, Masonic Temple

t)r. Ameen a . Fareed of L'os An
geles will lecture Sunday at 11 
a. m., on “The Oneness of God,” 
in the Masonic Temple, 232 South 
Brand boulevard. Visitors are cor
dially invited.

Sunday school for children and

Bible stnc y on comparative re
ligions cont ucted by Dr. Fareed 
rom 10 to lx

THE PASSION PLAY 
IN PICTURES

The Passion Play of 1922 will be 
reproduced in pictures at the Cen
tral Avenue Methodist Episcopal 
Church, Central avenue at Palmer, 
next Sunday at 7:30 p. m.

Captain Harvey Hadlock, journa
list and lecturer, who has recently 
returned from Europe, where he 
witnessed the last production of 
the great religious drama at Ober- 
ammergau, will present * the 
pictures and a dramatic interpreta
tion of the play.

Captain Hadlock witnessed the 
play before the war and was! the 
first American to visit Obeyammef- 
gau after the armistice. He then 
learned*, that Anton Lang, Christus 
of the j»lay, had not been killed in 
the war as reported and published 
the facts in thé case.

At the special request of Anton 
Lang Captain Hadlock conducted 
a party from Southern California to 
witness the last great production 
of the play. He will show pictures 
of Anton Lang and the other actors 
in the play Sunday night at the 
Methodist Church and present each 
act and scene in a realistic man
ner. ■ m

LUTHERAN CHURCH 
10 a. m.—English Lutheran serv

ices «*11 be held at Glendale Adven? 
tist Church, corner California and 
Isabel, and. at Burbank Adventist 
church at 11:15 a. m.

Sermon bÿ Rev. E. Heinecke. 
Text, Matthew 8, 1-13, subject, 
“Saving Faith—(1) Ita Essential

Properties and Qualities; (2) Its 
Godgiven Accomplishment.”

All who have no other church 
affiliation are cordially invited to 
attend.

Now is the accepted time. Now 
is the day of salvation!

PACIFIC AVE. METHODIST 
H. C. Mullen, Minister

Church school—9:45 a. m.
Public worship—11 a, m., with 

sermon by the pastor on “Con
fessing Christ.”

Epworth League—6:30 p. m.
Evening, 7:30—Subject, “The 

Straight Gate and the Broad Way.” 
A frank discussion of the narrow
ness of the church and Christian
ity.;

Sunday is (he last day the Cornier 
Trio will be with the church, and 
the public is cordially invited to 
hear these talented people iu their 
program of sacred music.

MUSIC PROGRAM
Morning;
1— Questions and answers.
2— “Thé Old Rugged-Cross.”
Evening;
1— “You Mean to Be Saved, but 

When?”
2— Solo, Mrs. Nern, ''Jesus Died 

of a Broken Heart.” ,
3— Solo and chorus, “The Beau- 

tiful City."
4— “The Twenty-Third Psalm,” 

by the choir.

CENTRAL AVENUE METHODIST. 
(The 100 percent Family Church) 

South Central at Palmer 
V. Hunter Brink, D.D., Pastor 

D:( J. Marple, Musical Director 
Mrs. Casper Tuttle, Planiste * 
James L. Brown, S. S. Supt. 

9:30 a. pi-^Sunday school, grad
ed lessons, classes for all.

11 a. m.—Morning worship, with

special music by the ¡choir.
Mrs. H. F. Coates of Los Angeles, 

president of the Woman’s Home 
Missionary Society : of Southern 
California conference, will speak.

Mrs. Dolberg; postlude, "Solace” 
(Pease.)

Evening music:
Prelude, numbers by orchestra, 

“Light of the World We Hail Thee” 
(Hamilton Grey), “An Autumn

Mrs. Coates is a sister of Bishop i Romance” (K. L. King); cornet
Charles Edward Locke.

6:30 p. m.—Epworth League. 
7:30 p. m.—Evening worship.

Special music by choir and travel
ogue by Capt. Henry ¡Hadlock, with 
125 pictures reproducing the Pas
sion Play of 1922.

CASA VERDUGO 
METHODIST-EPISCOPAL

11 a. m.—Sermon jay the pastor. 
Subject, “Uur Exhaustless Re
sources.”

7:30 p. m.—Sermota by the pas
tor. Subject, “So Near and Yet 
bo Far.”

Special music:
Anthem, by the Ichoir—“Praisfe 

Ye, the Lord,” by Shuler.
Duet, Mrs. R. D. Jones and Mrs. 

J. W. Cotton—“Sombtime, Some
where” (Gilman.)

duet, “Adiste Fidelis,’" Mrs. L. E. 
Wlibur and E. K. Aston; anthem, 
“All Hail Immanuel” (Gabriel) ; 
offertory, whistling solo, “By the 
Waters of Minnetonka” (Lieiir- 
anceX Miss Isgrig; anthem, “Holy 
City”XlAdams) Mr. Haines, choir, 
and orchestra; postlude (Guil- 
mant.)

FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
Dr. Henry I. Rasmus, Sr., Pastor 

Cor. Louise and Halrvard Streets.

BROADWAY METHODIST 
(M. E. Church South) 
Broadway and Cedar 

Rev. D. M. Barr, Pastor 
Mrs. Eva K. Ghrist, Choir Director 

Mrs. Frances Knight, Planiste 
Miss Matilda Rohr, Soloist

2 p. m.—Preaching. Pastor’s 
subject, “Christian or Bible Ethics 
and the Christian Religion.”

2 p. m.—Musical program: Pre
lude by Mrs. Knight, choir leading 
the congregation in singing “High
er Ground;” Miss Rohr sings 
“Thine to (he Greatness,” (Gal
braith) ; ch6ir, “Since Jesus came

dress at the Vesper service, at 
7:30 p. m.

You are cordially invited.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
1002 S. Glendale /(venue 

Rev. Henry Scheidetaan, Pastor 
Sunday school at 2 o’clock.
At 3 o’clock1 Bev. L. E. Swaney 

"will preach.
' At 7:30 p. m. we expect our pas

tor to bring the message. > ,
; Everybody is invited to all of our 
services.

Into My Heart;” Miss Rohr sings, 
Dr. H. I. Rasmus (will preach at i “HJa Eye is ° n the Sparrow”

the morning service on “The Su
preme Presence with Men.”

In the evening a special service 
Is planned for the elderly people. 
Rev, H. I. Rasmus, Jr., will talk on 
the subject,' “The Far Side of'the 
Hill.” Some very fine music is 
planned, with orchestra and choir 
combined, for several numbers: 

Morning music:
Prelude, Fantasie in E minor 

(Eddy); an|them, “Angel Voices” 
(Shelly); Offertory solo, “Draw 
Near All Ye. People,’1 from Elijah—

(Galbraith) ; choir, “Jesus'Calling, 
Come Home!”

3 p. m.—Sunday school.

FIRST LUTHERAN 
"The Friendly Church” 

Corner E. Harvard and Maryland 
Dr. H. C. Funk, Pastor*

“The Old Man—What Shall We 
Do With Him ?” will be the sub
ject for the address by the pastor 
at 11 a. m.

Bible school at 10 a. m.
Dr. Funk will also give an ad-

AUCTIONEERS
Business Motto—Integrity  with 

Knowledge—“Auctions” means 
H Action. ;

FRED H1LSON CO.
AUCTIONEERS a  a p p r a i s e r s  
Offices, 684 Pacific Mutual Bids- 

1 Lee Angeles
We Specialize In Real Estate, 
Homes, Furniture and Income 

i; Properties
Our 20 T ea rs  Professional E x 

perience a t  Your Service F ree for 
the Asking. I t  m ay m ean dollars 
tn you. Phone Pico 609 or Holly 
7478 and our R epresentative Will 
Call.

lA ftP S T  A N D  M ATTRESS

We Know How and Do It

G L E N D A L E  C A R P E T  &  
MATTRESS WORKS

1411 8. San Fernando Road 
Glendale. Phone Glen. 1928
W« will thoroughly dust any 

9x12 rug  fo r  $1.50. O ther sizes 
In proportion. M attresses and 
Upholstering. PHO N E TODAY.

CARPET CLEANING

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Phone Glendale 1390-R
G lendale Lacey  
Carpet C leaning  

] W orks
Arthur h . l a c e y , Prop., 

.ORIENTAL AND DOMESTIC 
RUG CLEANING A REPAIRING 

Linoleum Laying a Specialty 
1913 South Brand Boulevard

CONTRACTOR*

Low Building Co.
Contractors and Builders

|  ; BUILDERS OF ¡4
«PACIFIC READY-CUT 

HOUSES”
Phone Glendale S98-R 

g 612 feast Broadway

R ED FEATH ER  
M ATERIALS CO.

8409 Glendale Blvd.
Si Glen. 1801-W

BUILDING SUPPLIES
Builders’ Hardware, Paints, 
Plaster Board, Roofing, Etc.

CESSPOOLS

ACME CESSPOOL 
CLEANING CO.
Largest Tanks Made 

16 Years’ Experience
307 N. Commonwealth 

Los Angeles
PHONE WIL8H1RE 3153

(Phone charges refunded if 
order is placed with us)

E . H . K O B E R  
CESSPOOL

CO NTRACTO R
1,10 W. Broadway 
Phone Glên. 889

IT DOE8 NOT C08T MORE 
to Install This

CONCRETE CESSPOOL

is
Ia s m

p* Pitone Glendale 914

H i E . BETZ
¡’/ Brick Contractor
In Business 18 Years
424 N. Kenwood St.
ick and Tile Buildings 

a  Specialty - J
CESSPOOLS I

CESSPO OLS
•* Promptness and 
Reliability Counts jj

C. BUTTERFIELD

m m m
lion to overflows.
Mrsti. Glen. 840-M

Estimates Given by

E. H. KOBER
Phone 889 110 W. Broadway

Or See Us )
Circular Concrete Mfg. Co. 

Phone 904-W 610 E. Bdwy.

DOLL HOSPITAL
Only New, Redi and Original

DOLL H O SPITA L
Moved from $, Brand to

811 E . BDW Y .
Full .Line of Accessories. 

Heads and Wigs, 36c and Up. 
Teddybsars and Toys Repaired. 

Also Exquisite Hand-made Bab) 
Garments Up to Four Years. 

Layettes Made to Order.

S MIL,

DIRECTORY
CARD

DENTISTS

Dr* Hufh B^Mitchell
Former Member Faculty Phila

delphia Dental ’ College 
Twenty Years* Active Experi

ence as Pratitloner and 
teetructor In
DENTISTRY

PHOi.'E GLEN. 8668.: w/_M n. «ri mm
D l l  Theatre

Office; « » I  
Next to T

rend Bled.

DR. R» C.*LOGAN
d e n t is t

F ifteen  Years' Experience  
tartest X-Ray Equipment 

Phone Glen. 1432 
Office: Glendale Theatre Bldg. 

124 S. BRAND BLVD.

DR. THEO. P. NOEHLE
DENTIST

Special Care Given to. 
Children’s Teeth l

ROOM 17, MONARCH BLOG., 
206 S. BRAND BLVD.

Res. Phone Office Phone
Glen. 794-J Glen. *M9-W

DYERB AND CLEANERS

SYSTEM
DYE WORKS

Expert Cleaning 
Pressing «ad Dyeing 
PHONE GLEN. 1834 
109 W. BROADWAY

E. P. Beck M. M. Beck

TH E D A ILY  PR ESS C LA SSIFIED  D IR E C T pR Y

BROTHERHOOD IS 
ENTERTAINED AT 

1ST METHODIST I
There was an excellent attend

ance at the supper of the Brother
hood of the- First Methodist 
Church held Friday evening.

An excellent talk on "The Re
lation of Christianity to Business,” 
was made by Dr. Livingston of the 
Casa Verdugo Methodist church, 
and a fine exposition by Mr. Con- 
rey of the work that is being done 
in Los Angeles by thd Union Res
cue Mission in' reaching the down 
and out and making good citizens 
of men whom the. law has been 
unable to reform. .¡Mr. Conrey was 
accompanied by one of the 
rescued, a .fine looking young man 
wild told of how he went adrift at 
the age of m ahd became identified 
with a group of radicals who set 
his hand against every other man.

The Brotherhood is helping to 
finance this work. Announcement 
was made that $ the next meeting 
would be a banquet giyen .by the 
defeated team ip a contest that'is 
to take place during the next thirty 
days for an increased enrollment 
in the Sunday school of the church.

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS NURSERIES

D o Y ou K now  
That

You Can Get Anything Electrical 
Repaired, From a Vacuum Clean
er or Radio Set to the Largett 
Motor or X-Ray Machine Right 
Here In GlendaleT Pricea Rea

sonable, Workmanship Guaran
teed.
J, & L  ELECTRIC REPAIR 

N, CO.
415 WenHtolmer Ave. 
PHONE GLEN. 2121-J

FURNITURE REPAIRING
UPHOLSTERING

Upholstering 
Refinishing and 

Furniture Repairing 
Chairs caned. All work

guaranteed ,
H . E. Grisham

629 E. Broadway Glen. 2718

FEED ANO FUEL

G lendale F eed &  
F uel Co.

R. M. BROWN, Prop.
Hay : Grain : Coal • l 

Poultry Supplies and 8eeds 
106 South Glendale Ave. 

Phone Glendale 258-J 1 *.

DANCING

M ary G race E gley
Teacher of
Refined

Ballroom Dancing
Pearl Keller School

108-A N. GRAND BLVD.
Claeses for Adults, High School 

Pupils/and Children 
Private Lessons by Appointment 

PHONE GLENDALE 1377

MRS. NANNO WOODS
Plano Graduate R. I. A. M. 

Director Community Players.
BALLROOM DANCING CLASS 

Every Thursday. Evening.
“A nice way to meet nice people”

P riv a te  Pupils Accepted In 
Dancing, D ram atics, Plano, 
Pianologuea and m e Spoken Word

THE MISSES WOODS
(Late Orpheum Circuit) 

Teachers of
Beginning and Advanced 

Dancing, Ballet, Stage a  Classical
Residence—Studio, 122 W. Mil

ford Street. Phone, Glen. 394

% YOUR CARD IN THIS 

C L A S S IF IE D ^  DIRECTORY 

WILL REACH THOUSAND? 
OF READERS DAILY.

VALLEY SUPPLY CO.
Phone Glendale 537 ;*

Office -and Grain Department: 
139-145 N. Maryland Avenue 

Hay—Grain—Wood—Coal 
Poultry Supplies—Seeds 

Use V. 8. BRAND FEEDS 
Very Satisfactory

HAIR DRESSING

9 to 5:30 Daily 
and Friday

— Wednesday
Evenings

Bsraott System, of 
Growing Hair

221 West Broadway 
Glendale 2881

KEY SHOP

Let us make Your 
Troubles Our Troubles

TH E K E Y  SH O P
208 E. Broadway

WORK OF ALL KINDS 
KEY AND LOCK

? ';•«« SAW SHARPENING - 
1 RAZORS SHARPENED - • - 
8TEEL TAPES REPAIRED

USE FOR RESULTS 
PRE8S WANT AOS

Fr u it  t r e e s
OUR FRUIT TREES HAVE AR
RIVED. NOW IS THE TIME TO 
PLAN-T FRUIT TREES, ORNA
MENTAI. TREES, SHRUBS 
AND VINES; GARDEN, LAWN 
AND FIELD SEÉDS, STRAW- 
BERRY PLANTS; ASPARAGUS, 
RHUBARB A N D  HORSE
RADISH ROOTS.

B roadw ay Nursery 
and Seed Store
626 EAST BROADWAY

PHONE GLENDALE 2300-J

OSTEOPATHY

DR. J, J. OTEY, 1906 ' 
DR. C. J. MORRI8, 1917

GRADUATES OF KIRK8VILLE 
UNDER FOUNDER OF

„ O l  T E O P A  T H Y
702 E. BIROADWAY

DAY AND EVENING 
GLENDALE 2201

RES. GLEN. 2309 J6 
FOLDING TABLES FOR HOME 
TREATMENTS. PAINSTAKING 
THOROUGHNESS.

DR. BtON S. WARNER 
Osteopath

Physican and Surgeon 
108 N. BRAND BLVD. 

Office Phone Glen. 2205-M 
Rea. Phene Gian. 2725-M

PAINTB, W ALLPAPER, ETC.

H arry M oore Co.
^WALL PAPER and PAINTS

8Uneet Paint Ca. Products
' Interior Decorating, Paper 

Hanging and 8 ign Writing
304 EAST BROADWAY

Phone Glen. 328

Advertise 
|! r • in 

These 
Columns 

Daily
H j t  t
iw iy . J

PAINTS AND WALLPAPER

Phone Glendale 2298

SAUNDERS 
PAINT CO.
138 N. BRAND BLVD.

C T E V E  N * e
• J  PA IN T STORE b j  

Patton’s Sun Proof Paint 
Wall Paper Window Shades

Plaster ‘ Wall Board i - 
and Roofing 

$35 a thousand sq. ft. 
21914 E- Bdwy. Glen. 680-J

PHYSICIAN A CHIROPRACTOR
Oat well. sta y  well.

Glen. 2678-W

For Odds and 
Rheumatism

GLENDALE , 
M INERAL  

BA TH S
CHIROPRACTIC

Cabinet Sweats, Electro-Thera- 
peutlo Treatments, Radium,

. Sulphur and Vapor Baths 
Bwadish Massaga 

Operators both sexes 
Physicians' order» compiled 

, with
DR. MAYBELL TINKLER 

’f  Manager
8ulte £ 4 — 107J4 s .  Brand Blvd. 

Glendale, Calif.

PHYSICIANS

P. S. TRAXLER, M. D.
Physician and 8urgeon |  

Diseases of Genito Urinary 
8ystenlv

140-A NORTH B>tAND 
Office Phone, 2801 

Res. Phone. Glen, 2165.J. 
Hours: 10-12; 2-A: 7-8

SANITARIUM

RHEUMATISM
At last a sure Remedy. 
À new; treatment with 

bona fide results.
Open Staff

Thomycroft Sanitarium
«  j* Phone 70 

1100 Windsor Road 
Mrs. Miller, Prop.

SHOE STORES

Havg You Joined the 
CO-OPERATIVE SHOE 

AND SERVICE 
ASSOCIATION

Men’s 801a and Heela__ 81.50
Ladles’ 8ole and Heels_81.15

We call for and deliver

Phone Glen. 180
312 East Broadway, Glendale

3_____ SHEET METAL
“Everything in Sheet Metal”

GLENDALE

SHEET METALWORKS
WELDING—BRAZING AND 

JRADIATOR REPAIRING 
Phone Glen. 1422-J 

127. N. Glendale Ave., Glendale

SHADES

G L E N D A L E  W IN D O W
SHADE FACTORY

719 East Broadway 
Phone Glendale 1621

J. A. ERLANDER, Prop.
Window Shades of 

All Descriptions 
Curtain Rods, Cleaning, 

Repairing

PIANO TUNING

D R . L. HUKILL
PHYSICIAN A  CHIROPRACTOR 

Diseases o f . Women, Children 
and Confinement Cases 
Kallbrand Apartments,

102 West California Avenue 
GLENDALE 607-R 

Hours: 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 p. m. 
Otherwise by Appointment.

W . A . ST R U SS
Doctor of Chiropractic

Palmer School Graduate 
8 Rudy Building

103-A North Brand Blvd.
GLENDALE, CAL.

Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
M 0 to 9:00 p. m.

OFFICE JUST OPENED

Minerva W. Hawman
CHIROPRACTOR • MASSEUSE 
Rm. 310 Nesaslroad Bldg., 22Vi W. 
Bdwy. Grad. Yhnell Swedish Mes
sage School. Master Deg. Chiro
practor., 10 yrs. experience. H re.: 
Mon., Wed., Fri., 1 to  Sp.m. Tuee., 
Thura., Set., g a, m, to  S p. m.

PHYSICIANS

W. H. APPLETON M. D.
B  X-RAY8 ... 

Electronic Diagnosis And 
Treatment (Abrams)

111 E. Bdwy. Rotem 14-18-16 
Phone Glendale 71

PIANO TUNING AND 
ADJUSTING

Expert Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Estimate

GLENDALE MUSIC CO.
Salmacia Bros.

109 N. Brand Phone Glen. 90

PLUMBER*

GLENDALE  
PLUM BING  CO.

P* J. SHEEHY, Manager 
SANITARY and HEATING 

ENGINEERS
8heet Metal Work of Every 

■̂4 Description *
134 8. Orange. Phone Glen. 885

ROOFING, REPAIRING, ETC.

LEAKY ROOFS 
REPAIRED

Reehlngled, Composition Reneweo 
Carpenter Work, Painting 

; Alterations r
F. O. GAINES :
221 SOUTH BRAND 

_ _ _  Phone. Glen. 2396-J

SCHOOLS

( Glendale 
Commercial School
Complete Bookkeeping, Short
hand and Secretarial Courte* 

, Individual Jn*tfuctioni® |  
Phon» Gian. 88 * '

' 224 8. Brand -Blvd. M

Broadway 
Shade Shop

Manufacturers 
WINDOW SHADES

8hades Cleaned and Repaired
CALL GLEN. 656 )

SERVICE. 200 W. Broadway

TRANSFER

G lendale Rapid  
T ransit Co.

8pecial Attention to 
BAGGAGE and 

LIGHT HAUkflNG 
Phone Glen. 67. 200 W. Bdwy.

Night Phone 326-W 
CHA8. McNARY, Prop.

Moving, Freighting, Baggage 
Storage

G lendale Inter- 
Urban Express
Formerly Troplco Transfer

Dally Express end Baggage . 
Service

Oldest Transfer Company Under 
. Pranchlae In Glendale 

Los Angeles Terminal: 672 South 
: i Alameda Street

PHONE PICO 1912
11S FRANKLIN COURT 

TELEPHONE GLENDALE 907

ÀBR AM S
ELECTRONIC
REACTIONS

Diagnosis & Treatment

Dr. W . Bruce L^nd
702 East Broadway 

Glendale 220!

Ware Transfer
rtój# Office Address »

Cigar Stand 
Ä 119 W. Broad wajf II

Phone Glen. 313-M

TRANSFER

Reasonable Rates 
Glen. 180

**O viFurniture 
and Pianos 
Nlte Phone 6Ìtn. î65fR

i s

ROBINSON BROS. --

T ra n s f e r  alnd F ire p ro o f  
S to ra g e  C o. .

We do Cra|tlng, Packing,
Shipping ¡and 8toring

Baggage Hauled to All Points
304-306 S. Brand. Glen. 428

Res. Phqn  ̂ Glen. 1876-W ,

PANAMA TRANSFER
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN 

TO ALIf. ORDERS
Trunks, Freight, Furniture, 
Pianos and general. Hauling

Office, 118IE. Broadway 
Phone Glendale 990 

GLENDALE, calif .

IN8URANC1

WERNETTE & SAWYER 
Real Eitote Brokers 

116 W. Wilson Gian. 172-W 
Insurance With us means 

safety

UNDERTAKERS

L. G. SÇOVERN  
U ndertaker

Auto Ambulance
1000 SL BRAND

I  *
Phone Glendale 143

UPHOLSTERING

ATLAS
U pholstering’ Co.

FIRST CLASS 
UPHOLSTERING 
AND r |ePA1R1NG
j Overstaffed Seta 

Davenports, Rockers 
Madejfo Order

1^17 S. San Fernando 
Road Glendale 126-R '

I Buy a 
Directory
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HOW 1$ GLENDALE PREPARED 
‘ . -FOR RUSH OF POPULATION?

r  1 , . By JOHN H. GERRIE
Civic Development Expert

! How is California preparing for the 50,000,000? 
l li is  is the forecast of the ultimate population of the 
Gulden State as made before a gathering of Central 
California chambers.j>f commerce ôfîicials this week by 
D?. B. M. Rastall, eminefit municipal engineer of San 

Francisco and general manager of 
Californians, Inc.

Dr. Rastall, who has made  ̂a life 
study of population movement and 
development of cities, made the pre
diction» founded upon his own obser
vation and information, that the 
greatest population movement in the 

. history of this country is about to set 
in toward California. The influx of 
tourists and home seekers in tjie past, 
he said, would be scarcely a ’'taste of 
the inrush in the near future.

He urged chambers o f commerce 
- . in their respective districts to prepare
for the coming of the multitudes in fostering civic im- 
?5^V jmen^S’ road building, extension .of public utilities 

^ev®̂ ®Pment of attractive home districts. Incident
ally he told of the extensive advertising campaign in
T5?e^ Pï bhcatio?s recently begun by Californians, 
3  ii . / an?Paign. while ostensibly in the interests 
?\L il!  i 11i° i? i* v 18 more particularly concerned with 

I  M-ntral and Northern California, tributary to San Francisco.
v v l  Wi ih JCa3ii ornians» Inc., in the north and the All- 
f t î f î î  ^Iub ®Î , -^n^e ês in the south telling the world 
ÿ .of the manifold advantages of California as a place to 

hye, to visit or to do business ill, it will not be long, as 
f I^aataii intimated, for the name California to be on 

every one s tongue, not only throughout the i United 
btates but in an ever widening section of the civilized 
wprid. And the nation-wide suggestion, inspired ¡ by 
clr OT advertising is calculated to speed up the move- 
m-epf, already well under way in every state in the 
ujnion, to get out to sunny California.

ITie prognostications ofLso eminent and conservative 
ar  observer and analyst as Dr. Rastall bear out the fore-
2 w t i° f  ^ i l ke/ ! l merchaPte and re*py operators of the sduthland that the year 1923 will exceed all that have
JTfM befoM m the number of visitors, homeseekérs and 
investors who wil^make Southern California thèir goal. 

i lai rease Îaÿb  in the oft-repeated belief that
i i t « ! rd«m?8t Pi >pU 346(1 Clty in America, perhaps some dày the first, before many years will occupy all the ter- 
ntory between mountains and sea in Los- Angeles coun- 

| Wj w*th suburbs stretching into neighboring counties.
LJ n Preparation for this wonderful future as visual

ized, not by a |e w  dreamers, but by scores of keen, con- 
h.ard-Jieaded business men, what is being done 

right here m Glendale and district to attract new peo- 
ple and new capital? Is there an adequate planning 
add zoning system ? Are there suflicient boulevards in 
52â ouî  a n d  through ? Are water supply and sewage 
disposal ample for double the present population9 Is 

igte^oaM iig situation all it ought to be and are there 
sufficient hotels and apartment houses? Is sufficient 
ejort being ma[de to attract new enterprises and desir
able industries? 1 '

/  ¡ These questions have been asked bfefore in these col- 
^ n s ,  but they cannot be asked too often. Those who 

|b#at the rush into town do not always realize the gath- 
bac£ of them. Conditions as they find! 

fcre satisfactory,and they aeeAo need for improv- ing upon them. g g K  t  " p I.
lIltÉfftr 08 ^  KastaU pointed out to the chambers of 
commerce delegate^ the c itM b est prepared for new 
population and displaying their good points to best ad
vantage will be the cities receiving most benefit from the

A

CAHUENGA PARK
From Glendale out* San Fernando Road to 
Burbank, West on Dark- Canyon Road to Ven
tura filvd., to, Tract. Salesmen There Daily.

HUNDREDS OF HOMESFTES BEING 1  
TAKEN UP BE INCOMING HORDES,

' ITSSUCCESS [S ASSURER
, S?.,u?gent has been the demand for homesites on the 
beautiful rolling hills lying to the east of the Verdugo 
n>ad in Sparr Heights that the Franci^-Barnum-Walters 
Co., the owners and 'subdividers of this beautiful tract, 
have had a large force of engineers working overtime, 
making a plat of this choice territory. This plat is at last 
completed and it will be open f6r reservations today.

Facing the Verdugo road, the most delightfully pic
turesque boulevard leading out of Los Ahgeles, this choice 
property commands a comprehensive vicjw over the whole

'V of the lovely Verdugo* valley

How to get to the
Subdivision Realty Co. Property 

Fro01 Glendale out San Fernando Road to Bur
bank, turn South on Olive to Lankershim.

Salesmen at Tract Office Dally

/
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The correct color scheme, de
pending upon the size of the build
ing, has a decided’’bearing on the 
appearance of the paint job after 
the work has been completed.

Decide as to. the colors to be 
used before the painting has been 
started and then trying out the 
scheme on the garage is a good 
idea.

Painting a surface large enough 
good Prospective of the 

work >s far better than 
choosing colors from cards and 
small painted areas.

You# painter is willing to make 
a number of sample colors for you.

Although you may have a cer
tain color in mind it is best to 
have a small amount of the colors 
made up and applied before the work is started.

You may find that the colors are 
not becoming to the house.

If you intend to apply two or 
three coats of paint it Is not neces- 
sary to have a coat preceding the 
finished ¡work the exact shade you 
desire, unless the color scheme Is 
changed completely.

For example, it may have been 
decided to have a  dark brown color 
for the finished work, then it is 

^changed to a light cream.
This may necessitate an extra 

coat of paint because one coat of 
light cream will not properly cover 
a dark brown.

However, if this is. reversed, a 
good paint job may be had with- 
out^another application of paint.

Therefore, be our© the color com
bination is proper before the work 
is undertaken. You will either 
save money or disappointment.

For some unexplainable reason 
people sad the idea some years 
ago,¡that small bungalows must be 
Phi«ted in a very dark color.

For years past our bungalows In 
California have been made to look 
depressed and to have a melan
choly atmosphere about them.

| t  is pleasing to note, however 
that new! «cottages or bungalows 
rmw being erected are painted in 
lighter oolors.

Small houses should always be 
pa-nted In lighter colors. . . .S p l l  

These paints Impart cheerfulness 
and cleanliness. The house has 
something attractive about: i t
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A man with, a  grievance never 
misses an opportunity to  mentionif*

I I

B R I C K  I S  B E I N G  
FACED WITH 

CONCRETE
Use of waterproofing material 

and workmanship in the manufac
ture of concrete face brick has 
within recent years eliminated 
fully 95 per cjent of the dampness 
in masonry walls, thereby effecting 
a saving to owners of many dollars.

The face of the concrete brick 
is made of a dense mixture, and 
applied and worked In such a man
ner as to make it waterproof.

Its absorption of moisture is 
practically nothing.

By keeping out the water from 
a wall there naturally is no damp
ness produced.

The dry. condition of a wall leads 
to piaster remaining Intact, and 
should the interior of the building 
be papered, paper is not damaged.

While a small amount of rain
water could pio8sibly get Into the 
wall through the mortar joints, the 
percentage is so infinitely small as 
to have practically no effecjt on the 
dry condition bf the brick.

This waterproof face feature in 
concrete face brick makes The cost 
of the brick no morfe, than with 
other types gf face brick and in 
the long run means a greater sav
ing to the owner of the building
and certainly affords the tenants Mrs. Mary Haley obtained a 
pemseivea a little relett fromJBB^uilding permit to erect a  business 

* “ " structure on Main street And Wash
ington avenue in that city, ' '
, property owners In the vicinity 
objected to the location o f a bus|- 
m s# building there and secured’ 
fhe revocation of the permit. I t :
I A roning ordinance wag \gaKHd 
by th e , city which would prohibit 
the erection of a business building 
at that place, Mrs. Haley, how- 
®yer, decided to continue work on
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RIVERSIDE DRIVE MANOR
From Glendale

Drive South on Glendale Blvd., cross Bridge to Riv
erside Drive, then 5 Blocks East to Property.

LEGALITY OF LAWS 
FOR ZONING 
ATTACKED

Legal tests involving the munici
pal zoning laws that have been 
aijonted in various cities are being 
made.

On© peculiar test is being tried 
out at Santa Ana.

Mrs
I worry of stained walls, ruined wall 
pap«*, e{c.

Developments in concrete prod
ucts aré being made, so rapidly to
day that the discerning owner or 
prospective owner owes himself a  
distinct, duty Fto, investigate the 
productsJgjpd 'firm s manufacturing 
such material.
. There aré several erf repute ht 

Sétrfhern

SHEATHING HAS
' PROVEN VALUE

Sheathing has been found to add 
a certain element of protection to 
a dwelling. It excludes moisture to 
a certain degree, protects plastered 
walls and. insures -f a certain 
amount of added warmth to the 
dwelling in winter. While It adds a 
small cost to the building con
struction, In the end it wHl pay to 
properly sheathe the structure.

her structure ̂ n d  as a result a 
warrant for hor arrest was sworn 
out by property owners charging 
her with violating the soniag ordi
nance.

It is expected this case will. go 
Into the varioue courts until the 
constitutionaHty of the soniag lew 
will be-fully determined.

m

E A G L E  ROCK CITY 
MAKES GOOD 

 ̂ RECORD

As in ta il ,  Eagle Rock City last 
year exceeded the goal for which 
it aimed in the issuance of build
ing permits. The figurés, $1 ,333,- 
221* at the close of the former year, 
were half a million more than had 
been anticipated for a population 
of about 4500.

Although December, 1922, was a 
rainy month, the records on the 
closing day of the year totaled 
$2,00»,221. Thia. with an estimated 
population ofvflOOO, or a  little more.

What thia country needs is a  few 
to°ro people who ere willing to 
practlce .after they get through pratueii^, /  ' ■

bounded on the east by the Sierra 
Madre range and on the west by 
the famed “Green Verdugo hills." ;

Directly in ¡front, on the opposite 
side of the boulevard, will be locat
ed the picturesque home of the Oak- 
mont Country club and, stretching 
between, will lie the beautiful 
greens of its splendid 18-hole golf .- 
course.

On these bkrfs a t an elevation of 
1500 feet, in |i! perfect climate, sur
rounded on every side by scenic 
beauty,' withj a perfect transporta
tion service ¡and guarded by long
time rigid rleétrictions, one can 
build an idéat home and, if thé 
Phenomenal sales of the first and 
second units jare a criterion, these 
hillside homesites will .go quickly,1

The gift ofithe artistic Communi
ty Centre budding to Sparr Heights 
and the city of Glendale by William 
S. Sparr andj the members of the 
Francis-BarnqDjj-Walters Co., the 

.owners and subdividers of Sparr 
Heights, came at a most opportune 
time.

Glendale's interest In Communi
ty Service hae rapidly been inten
sifying. The| possibility of bring
ing the entire! City together through ' 
Community Service was most ef
fectively demonstrated a t Glen
dale’s first Community Christmas 
celebration hpld on the high school 
grounds recently and which proved : 
such a great) success. The pro- , 
gram was participated in by all 
those preesnt and the enthusiasm 
manifested engendered a “get-to- 
gether” spirit that was decidedly 
marked and gave promise of in
creased development in the future.

Just a t this tima, when the value 
of aettvitjes !in; tfiél mass, became 
evident to Glendale’s citizens and 
the need of some center in which 
these activities should- focus waa 
demonstrated, came the gift of this 
handsome building. The apprecia
tion of the gift was evidenced by 
the large attendance at the laying 
of the cornerstone. , This building 
is so designed that it will fully 
meet the need of a place where the
atrical entertainments and social ' 
gatherings ca i be given.

A committee from, the three 
luncheon clubs of Glendale, the 
“Exchange,” ‘Kiwanis" and “Ro
tary” which -conferred recently 
with the executive board of the 
Glendale Cordmunity Servios was 
authorized to . raise the remainder •. 
of the proposed budget for the 
service work in Glendale. If la 
planned to give a dinner a t r fS  
per plate, $1 extra to admit escort.

The organisations of Glendale - 
have been divided among the! three 
luncheon clubs, so that each club 
will be responsible for securing 
one-third of tpe organisations tor 
enter into thp campaign. Every 
club in the city is Invited to partid- 
pate. It is planned to raise $3,000 
at the dinner, j

The Glendale Community Play. ' ? 
ers, a subsidiary! of the Community 
Service, whose object is to furnish 
high-class theatrical performances, ' 
propose to hold an open-air^festi
val next May, et which time they 
will present ‘T he Sign of the 9  
Cross,” whlohjwQl require a cast 
of 400 membentf M  T

A committee waa appointed to 
visit Sparr Heights and inspect the 
bowl . which- tjhi ? Francis-Barnum- 
Walterg company proposes to im
prove with a Greek theatre tor uso 
in outdoor spectacles and page
ants. The site met with the unqual
ified approval of the committee .end 
it h&a received) assurance from the ’* : 
Francis-Barnum-Walters company 
that the latter! will lend every as
sistance In its power to make the 
pageant an unqualified success.
The company as working along a 
definite line oh development that 
will make Sparr Heights a com* 
mqnity where.eVery social and intel
lectual need will be fully met and 
it is, deeply Interested in (¿ay 
movement that M  in this direction.
. the Community Center
building in constant use by social 
organizations, .with spectacular per
formances being' shown a t the 
Greek theatre and the “functions” 
of the Oakmonjt Golf club, whose 
mammoth swimming pool arid » 
splendid* 18-hole ¡ golf conree will 
attract the leisure and cultured , 
class, with wMm golf is a “fad," 
from all over Southern California. . 
the residents of Sparr Heights will 1 
be furnished high class entertain* J 
ment and amusement that wifi be 
more accessible] than is possible to 
those who live in the heart of Los 
Angeles.

The illustration at the head of 
this article shows the, proponed 
club house as it! wifi be built with 
perhaps some slight modificatleba, 
Locate^ well up! on the long slope 
from the Verdugo rogd boulevard * 
to the * Green, yerdfieo hills, 
have become famous tor their beau
ty, it faces the beautiful cluster of 
rolling hills to (the east of the 
boulevard tha t has Just been open
ed for homeaitej reservation..

From it« broad veranda one will 
get a  view over ¡the whole of the. 
lovely Verdugo vdlley and the giant 
Sierra M a d re aJ^ £ S » iQ
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1ELAYS IN ISSHIN60F BUILDING W  
PERMITS IN L  A. CAUSE LOSS OF 

| f '  S75,0d0 ANNUALLY, IS CLAIM
G. V. Welch of the L A: Building Department feays 

That Branch Is Three Weeks Behind in Work; 
$50,000 Additional Yearly Needed

Í ? ’ ¡

mM

Here’s how long it takes to secure a building permit:
In Los Angeles, three weeks.
In Glendale, three minutes.
The building department of Los Angeles is, according 

to a story published in a Los Angeles paper a few days 
ago, just three weeks behind in its issuan9e of building 
permits.

This means that if Glendale* joins Los Angeles, those- 
wishing to erect homes or business structures will have to j 
“stand in, line” /three long, weary weeks before they are 
able to secure the permit that will

that the delays in the building de
partment of Los Angeles are cost
ing the people of. that city (750,000

H r a p S p i f p ,  m a

^entitle them to begin work on their 
building.

More than that. It is claimed

Walnut Glen
NEW SUBDIVISION

Located one block west of San Fernando Road on 
Western Awe.

D irect Route to Griffith Park

All Lots 106-ft. Frontage
Full bearing Walnut Trees 
Outside of high tax district

Lots $ 8 5 0  up
Easy Paym ents •

Must be seen to be appreciated. Our cars at your 
disposal. Call us up, we will Jbe pleased to show you 
the beautiful property.

J. W . M ACK EY, Sales M gr.
Maui Office, 211 W. Broadway Glen. 1179

Tract Office, Cor. San Fernando Rd. and Vine St.

per year. D That’s something^ to 
think about. 4 ;*j

The news article, as It appeared 
In tbe Los Angeles morning paper 
Is as follows: f"

“Delays in the issuance of build 
lng permits and in the inspection 
of buildings in process of construc
tion, owing to the inadequate forcé 
of employes in the building depart 
ment of the city, '¡are, costing the 
public of Los Angeles 1750,000 per 
year, according to C. V. Welch, as
sistant Chief Inspector of Build* 
ingsf

“At the present time there 'are 
<plans to the value of $10,000,000 
filed wth the building department, 
and the checking force is three 
weeks behind in its work, 
building activity continues to in
crease in its present ratio, the de 
partaient trill he a  month to five 
weeks behind, Mr. Welch stated, 
and it will be practically impos 
sible to issue permits within a rea
sonable length of time. Just prior 
to the Christmas holidays, Mr. 
Welch said, the department was 
about fourteen days behind, but 
application* have increased so rap
idly within the last three weeks 
that about three weeks !» now re
quired for the  issuance of a permit

“This situation is ascribed by Mr 
Welch not only to the fact that the 
number of employes allowed to 
the department, which ¿»as become 
one of the busiest in the city ad
ministration, is limited, hut also to 
the fact that the salaries paid are 
so low that it is practically impos
sible to get efficient and experi
enced employes. In the checking 
department the department is al 
lowed eleven men, but at the pres
ent time there are only seven at 
work. While there are plenty of 
applications, the pay is deemed so 
low that the positions cannot be 
filled. The department has adver
tised Ifor more men for this depart
ment, Mr. Welch said, and it has 
also appealed to the civil service 
commission, but without result.

“Early in December a communi
cation, giving a  detailed account 
of the conditions now prevalent in 
the department, were filed with the 
city council and it is hoped that 
the council will take action to re
lieve the situation. This communi
cation requested a higher scale of 
salaries, additions to the plumbing 
and building inspection depart
ments, and ¡ additional clerks.

A new schedule of salaries pre
pared by Mr. Welch, and present
ed to the city council calls for an 
additional expenditure i of about 
$50,000 per year for the depart
ment, but during the first six 
months, under the new schedule, 
no additional appropriation would 
be necessary, since, nearly half of 
this sum has accumulated to the 
department’s salary account, owing 
to the fact that, for some time the 
department, hrfs been running 
short-handed.”

BERLIN, (By Mail).—The futur
ist craze has hit the Germán post- 
office department. The new 20- 
mark stamp, which will carry one 
Small letter to any foreign country 
at this writing, is decorated by a 
futurist picture, which to the lay 
eye looks like a man ploughing. 
The whole stamp is printed in light 
blue.

fflffilH O R E WILD LET M  T X P E R T
ROVERS H R PU N YOUR 

HOME

land

It -is hot yet -too late to sow 
annual wild flower seeds, although 
those planted by nature have al
ready been sprouted by the recent 
warm rains and aré well on their 
early way »towards that ultimate 
beauty which brings so much hap
piness to California.

Our Californiaj wild flowers germ
inate easily, grow quickly and yield 
lavish rettirns for a very little care.

They should be sown on ground 
that has first been plowed or spad
ed and rendered into a *A " * 
ordinary tilth.

Sown broadcast over such 
and lightly raked Into the ground 
the wild flower garden will need 
no further care than that afforded 
by nature unless the seed has been 
sown in a spot badly infectad with 
weeds.

The sturdier weeds prove to be 
too strong; competitors for the wild 
flowers and will crowd them out, 
thus necessitating ordinary care to 
choose a site that is relatively 
clean of such pests.

One of ¡the first to" flower after 
planting land one of our most 
eharming | native annuals is the 
Baby Blue Eyes or Nemophila in
signia. . ■ . I

It is a ¡delightful little plant of 
spreading ¡ habit which attains a 
height of from four to eight inches 

They occur profusely and will 
create a solid carpet of color over 
the area in which sown.

The blossoms open out flatly and 
sometimes attain a diameter of as 
much as an inch. - 

This little plant prefers shade or 
partial shade, but will grow in full 
sun. I I

It is sometimes ufeed as such a 
cover in bulb beds in the same way 
that the Forget-Me-Not is used as 

ground carpet for Tulip and Nar
cissus beds in our Eastern gardens.

It also makes a pleasing edging, 
or border ánd should be more used.

In quite! decided contrast to the 
Baby Blue! Eyes is our Blazing 
Star, Mentzelia lindeyi, which is 
native to th«'central and northern 
part of thé State.

Consulting an architect is much 
like consulting q physician or a 
lawyer.

A physician has to diagnose a 
case before he can prescribe for 
it; a lawyer has to know all the 
facts before he can prepare a brief; 
an architect should be made famil
iar with the habits of living of a 
prospective home-builder before he 
can prepare a logical plan. 

Indeed, it is better even if the 
state of j architect is hjmself accustomed to 

'live on a scale similar to that of

The river was dangerous to 
bathers, a id  Johnny had been for
bidden to swim. One day, how
ever, he Camp home with unmis- 
table signs of having been in the 
water. His mother scolded him se
verely.

Bnt I was tempted so badly, 
mother,” be complained.

Yes. I suppose you were. But 
how did ybn happen to have your 
bathing sujt with you?” '

Johnny paused, then said:
“Well, mother, I took it, thinking 
might be tempted.”

A woman never likes to admit 
that she id beaten—even after her 
husband beats her.

you know
i p

K r. :

T H A T  > .......
the cheapest HIGH CL A SS «residential lots in 
GLENDALE are in W EST K ENNETH  
SQ U A R E ?/

T H A T

T H A T

beautiful flowering Acacia trees have been 
planted in the Parkways all over the tract? ,

i  * * ¿hif ‘S t <-• t-
eight fine homes have been built on f this .tract 
and several more will be started soon?

T H A T
Kenneth Road is to be paved west of Grand 
View Ave. (the city is now establishing the 
grade) and W EST K EN N ETH  SQ U A R E is all 
on the high side of K ENNETH  RO AD?

T H A T
out of a total of 126 lots, 83 have been sold, and 
only 43 remain?

TH A T
you w ill have to A C T NOW  or miss the oppor
tunity offered in W EST K ENNETH  SQ U A R E?

r 1 ‘ , " « n  i  i  - ' i  & ? • ’>  » « ' - ^ ¿ 4 4  i H

1  !
I

IIO  W EST BR O A D W A Y G LEN D A LE,1640

his client, for he* will thus be bet
ter able to appreciate what the lat
ter will be satisfied with and what 
not. ■

So, when you go’ to an architect 
tell him all about your habits of 
life, as they may affect your home, 
your likes and dislikes, your pet 
hobbies.

Do this before getting down to 
the actual business of outlining a 
plan. *■ . - * , f

If you do it thoroughly the plan 
-will come easier.

Having finally decided on a 
plan, give your architect all the 
latitude possible regarding an px- 
terior.

This isn’t so that he can have 
his own way, but because a plan 
and its -exterior are inter-depend
ent considerations—much-more so 
than the average layman realizes.

A colonian house, for example, re
quires a symmetrical plan, one that 
,is the same width on two sides of 
a central axis.

A Spanish house does not re
quire such a plan.

An English design may permit of 
bedrooms being tucked away un
der the roof in ways not at all 
possible to the Italian style. <

For these reasons an. architect 
frequently has to change a plan in 
order to obtain a certain kind of 
exterior.

So do not insist too strongly up
on a certain kind of exterior after 
a plan has been definitely fixed.'

If you have read much on the 
subject of houses before going to 
an architect and profited from 
your reading, he will be glad to 
learn your ideas resulting there
from, if he is the right kind and 
will try to Incorporate them in the 
plan.

It is thus that your individuality 
will find expression in your home.

But if you have never paid much 
attention to such matters, then, for 
heaven’s sake, -do not start in at 
this critical time to try out your 
taste. f

In that event leave it to your 
architect

Some specialize on one kind of 
bnilding, some on another;’ that is, 
some on office buildings for ex
ample, some on schools, etc. )

T

Roscoe
For your HOME 

For your Invent,'ment
ROSCOE, the new payroll town in the hieart of San 
Fernando Valley, ha» everything to make it a city. 
It is a crossroads point, where the Sunla|nd-l.ankrr- 
shim Boulevard meets San Fernando Road. It has 
« railroad—bus line—natural gas and oil pipe lutes 
—electric power—aqueduct water.
Best of all,. ROSCOE has the climatic qnd soil condi
tions that are ideal for chicken raising. Poultry 
men say that it is bound to become a second Peta
luma—and a big start has already beenjmade..
Recognizing this, a strong company has established 
a big plant to make incubators, brooder^ and other 
poultry equipment at Roscoe—and they are away 
behind on their orders.
In the few short months Roscoe has been on the 
map, about 40 homes, nine stores and two factories 
have been built there——and it has only just started. 
Just as surely as night follows day, a substantial, 
prosperous city will develop there. ;
Come out and grow up with Roscoe. Your money 
invested there should return to you five-fold. Busi
ness lots, right on San Fernando Road, S i000;, resi
dence lots, $50u; acre lots for poultry raising, $850. 
Easy terms and assistance to build.
Drive out San Fernando Road, 4 ^  mile* beyond 
Burbank, and have our tract manager, Mr. Amunds, 
show you Roscoe. Or call up and have us take 
you out.

Irvine W . Biggar

r

201 UNION OIL BLDG.
63228 OR MAIN 1867

jLOS ANGELES

FOR RESULTS— USE PRESS WANT ADS

_  1 2 t h  U N I T

F A I R j V I E W
i 4#' S | • vJW-i I I I i |  i

J  L o t  s ' 1 5 0  x  1 5 6

i _ z

$ 5 0  CA SH  $ 1 5  PER M ONTH 11
¿r C' ¿9  V *: ‘ " *

IN GLENDALE’S FASTEST GROWING SECTION
Do you realize what it means to buy a lot in the fastest growing section in the 

fastest growing city in the United States, where a beautiful homesite c^n be pur
chased for $50 cash] and easy monthly payments? *

. ' = . - -j ’• " • •' ■ . .... . , . | I : - .v. . * .

It means a safe investment and an absolutely sure profit with aj vtery small 
amount o f capital tied up. .. . . , - , j [

There are less than 30 lots left in the 12th Unit, the best piece of property we 
have offered and the-last one of this Subdivision that can be purchas^dj on these

FOLKS WHOlDQNT OWN HOMES TAKE W0HCE
We give possession of the lot upon the completion of the initial payment and 

you can build a temporary horne on the rear of the lot if of neat construction; an 
oppprtifnity which wilLnot^xist within .a few  Weeks. f ' . ' ] ! j  |

The 12th Unit is located oij'a beautiful slope between Glenwood Road and 
Kennth Road, level but high, with a beautiful view, fine soil and drainage, close to  
stores and transportation.  ̂ ... ;

/ Come tomorrow and let us show you this property.» ‘ 5 k Llk^ \

HAMUN & iHEPBURN
203 W EST BR O AD W AY PH O NE G LEN, 996-J

mS$ÈÈÊÊÊÊËÊh w ê m
“ s

M i UiàsÈââ
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ADOBE PROVES

IS g i REAL VA LU E
started before became obvious
tbat he Had picked an “also-ran’_•
it was lumber lug along, an. easy 
last

But Paddy was not to be dis-

couraged, and lie cheered hiC; 
choice to the echo, shouting: •

"Go it, Shamrock! Come on, old
f ir i! Look how’s She leaving ¿11 
the others before her!”

•fiteir the experience. òf several 
years',it has been foufid that what 
is known as moderpized adobe Is a 
very -satisfactory »¿nd durable ma- 

j  u tor boul̂ ;-CQ̂ tructipn. - Thè 
aqobe bricks, when being laid in 
the walls, are given a treatment of 
tar- and cement This’ has been 
found to exclude moisture and keep 
the temperature of the rooms at an 
e^en mark. Properly handled, 
adobe is a material which' lends 
itself to very attractive architec
tural treatment

One of-the principal reasons why1*. V ' ^  w  * * • >'•*'**'■» t u a o v u p  tv a_ v

Los Angeles has maintained such a 
wonderful record ot steady growth 
Is based upon the fact that it is a 

-city of home owners.
A city, a- large ¿proportion of 

whose inhabitants 
homes of their- 
foundation wj

conditions cannot wash away or 
undermine. . >
1 «  is the-Gibraltar from which the 
citizens will sally forth and over* 
tome any obstacle which threat-- 
evs to interfe fe with the future 
progress and development of the 
ccjnmunity in ' which their homes 
a n  located.

•verjsman, vrho has the welfare 
at peart of not only the community 
infvhich h© lives, but of his own 

• should strive to ppssess one
ffbe greatest things a man can 

• S ’ an<* that j ig a certificate, of j 
citizenship in the shape of a deed 
to A home.
' While the desire to own a home 
sejms to he firmly planted in the

latest subdivisions in this valley 
to  be placed op the market. It is 
located on Western avenue, which 
was formerly palled Vine, which is 
the direct route from the northwest' 
section of the pity to Griffith Park. 
Before] being Subdivided this was 
a 25-acre piece jof land. It has been 
cut into lots cjf 106 feet frontage, 
and deaths ranging from 150 to i80 
feet. These lots are being sold 
for $850 and up. V

The jots bf this tract are covered 
with 25-year-old walnut trees, there 
being jon an average eight trees 
on -each of the ] lots. On this ¡tract 
are- also water,’ gas, electricity, 
telephones, in. fact, everything that 
is needed for the strictly up-to-date 
home place.

Jn addition to  having a large I 
frontage on Western ave., which has I 
for years been a cross-valley road, 

.trac*' bas a frontage of about 
700 feet on Lake street, which will 
be a part of the; proposed Riverside 
drive, when that highway is com-

are living in 
own, is built upon a 
Mch the changing 

industrial and economic
FREE HOMESTEADS 

The ersi of free first-class land 
In the United States has passed, 
according to the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Nearly, 
one half of the area of continental 
United States is not in farms. Of 
this large area about 40,000,000 
acres are absolute desert dr too 
ragged to be cultivated, 270,000,000 
acres are occupied by forests and 
cut-over land, and 600,000,000 acres 
a^e in the semiarid district of the 
west and suitable only for grazing.^ W e have a number of excellent dupl 

unusual opportunity for the investor, 
adaptable to regulation size 
us shew you the plans. If i
Board of Architects plan a — , „ ul  
ticular ideas. No charge is made for the plans. ¡¡¡p 
Every prospective home-builder should havtj a. copy of

designs that dffey 
TpeSe designs ai$ 

lots. ] Gall at obr office and let 
lesired we will have the Pacific 
duplex incorporating your par- 

plans. *"'f,.. = *
our

SometimesBESSIE JLOVE 
Will Act As_ Hostess 

'Cahuenga Park” ¡Saturday

a woman 
a woman-hater just 
does not admire her. 
shut for 3,000 years.

144-page book, which shows 100 of 
the choicest Pacific designs. These 
homes are not  portable or sectional, 
but are guaranteed to be as permanent 
as the most costly frame structure.
Get our estimates nowi,

ids of the majority of Southern 
[fornisse, there are a large num- FIVE WAITS

‘lÄ Pacific System
SAVES you money.

C M
Q  3uyingtWr

who are under th© impression 
tt costs of building materials are 
1 high, and are laboring under 
\ mistaken id< Mr- — la that these costs 

wjpi come down in the near future. 
i.’As far as lumber is concerned, 

this is not at all jikely to happen.
¿Lumber can be purchased today 

at a considerably lower price than 
vmat it will cost!a year from now. 
jO ne reason whir the cost is bound 

tp be higher, rather than lower, is 
that as the timber resources of the 
$outh and East diminish, the de
mand for West Coast woods will 
.correspondingly increase.

The cost of producing lumber is 
constantly increasing.
L Charles Keith)of Kansas City, 
*)ne of the leading authorities on 
industrial economic -conditions in

stòmi-
her enterprise on the Pacific coast.

From the above it can be readily 
seen that the prospects of cheaper 

/lumber are very remote and that 
every indication points to a rising 
instead of a lowering price.

In any event, the price fluctua
tions downward would* be very 
slight and of but short duration.

When one realizes that a reduc
tion of $5 per thousand on the lum
ber used in the average home

bygtctn m

LOW  BUILDING CO
Factory Representatives

612 Elast Broadw ay
. . BEET SUGAR 

Twenty years ago tlie average 
quantity of sugar obtained from
was less than four fifths 
total sugar in the beets, 
then Methods of ^  DUftai
rrom the beets have been improved 
and last year inore th a n '87 per 
cent-of the sugar in the beets was 
secured, according to the Depart
ment of Agriculture. -- v*

Paddy went* lo a race meeting 
for the first time in his life, and 
backed a horse named Shamrock

Quanti» Sales 
wiihSaidfMtaverage

sugar beets ip “the United“ States 
■MPII • ( —j- of the 
the beets. Since 
getting the sugar

Expert AichWl 
Service

j .ouv visitors were present. Miss 
Viola D«na and Mr. Theodore Rob
erts, hosts qf the occasion, were 
given a tremendous ovation by the 
crowd. When introduced, Mr. Rob
erts said that the people should 
have b©en introduced to him rather 
than he to them as he probably had 
been here longer than any other 
person-in the assemblage,. He ex
plained that he Is a native son of 
California and that he has been 
studying the real estate situation

READY-CUTHOMES

Is on the West coast

A n  In vestm en t T h a t’s S a fe  c

Y O U R  H O M E
t can com pare w ith  the Satisfaction  and P ride o f such 
«ness you can give to your loved  ones.

C alifornia^
Diamond

Sparkling with OpportunityCoupled w ith  jjpourtesy and Service,
Fernnni. J 0n f plind for The development of the BPH l  -guide you S £  t Uf ? er wa7- Knowledge of these 

■■■■■dK  *  you 4P the wisest Investments you*ever made ii
Founding a New City

v e . S  ln d  'iL.’ i * 1 T "  ?'*“ «<= Project olers the estment and tl^e surest gam to* the man of moderate me

Profiting by the Growth of a New City
stant streams^ftraflBc8fip^by*on S n t u r a ^ ' r 1 f®?* te th® entil

OUR STOCK  IS SELECTED BY  M EN W HO KNOW

®nd U pland, Calif.

$ i r d f y z < ? r *
FIRE

i  EXTINGUISHER

305-7 SOUTH BRAND BLVD,
Phone Glen. 1426-M

Purchased a very large quantity of lui 
before the recent raise in building mate 
are NOW quoting VERY low prices in 
For instance—

A  5-Room  H om e Can Be 
for  as Low as .

AT LAST:] An elective chemical fire ex- 
lisher \yith an enameled steel bracket lor $2.00; 
:r requires recharging unless used! in which case it 
be Recharged at the factory without cost to the 
baser.
^Should fire break out in your home or your car 
l would you do? Decide now to be prepared for 
. Bn̂ fainergency, and call for a free demonstration 
*e *rire Paralyzer” Fire Extinguisher. 
t j | private and public garage and every

©o aa wt v6.tte;best fire protections y $ better, even at much high* j
Agents wanted. * 

:$ Broadway, Glendale.# Gienr2043.|;!

A C T  N O W !

This O pportunity 
W iÉ N ot W ait^ W H Y ?

Because we buy- in large quantities— cut 
framing material by power saw__fniji oar*

P ^ te r b j machinery-—diakefore,

Merchants’ National 
Bank Building
Broadway 8388 

Pfoo 3370 ‘ ’- jprices are right.

W e B uild H om es-N ot Just H ouses
Call ^ id  get opr prices after yon have tried all 

the other contractors. We furnish I 
\  bonds on all budding. , L u

, . BMaiEK] This Today
BUNDY A ALBRIGHIT; 
Merchants National Bank Bldo., Los Anoetes, Cal. T
. . .  . W i  ssa tf me y o u r free  
« U u s tra ttd  yy* booklet & ? show ing 

US?*!.* possibilities fér; me a t “ Cahuenga Purk.w^W'-' ̂
Ntme. iit -,
Address, .-.j,, / , i 4,
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i S (ram
-~ 5  It always is 

right that a man 
should be ’Able to 

r ^ j *  render a reason 
> >  ̂  for the faith that 

\ s ' v is in him.—Syd
ney Smith.

A foe to God was ne’er true 
friend to man, some sinister in
tent taints all he does.— 
Young.

We shall know them by their 
fruits. Do men gather grapes of thorns or figs 
of thistles?—New Testament.

The great trouble is as to ascertaining the time 
when a cure has been perfected. The board that has 
the right of determination doubtless is doing its best, 
but it has made serious mistakes. It is in some meas
ure owing to these mistakes that the activities of the 
underworld are so continuous and so deadly.

THE BACHELOR BUTTS IN
Assemblyman Cleveland has introduced a divorce 

bill. By its provisions the only grounds for divorce 
in this state would be adultery and conviction of a 
felony. As Mr. Cleveland is a bachelor, it may be 
assumed that, his knowledge of matrimonial complica
tions is largely academic. Anyhow it would be seemly 
for a bachelor to let somebody else take the initiative. 
What does he know about domestic warfare? ■
■ Just ndtr there is being waged a discussion touch
ing the whole subject broadly. The intent of the 
woman wlm precipitated the debate, and who is hold
ing up hef end Ably, although noftonvincingly, seems 
to be the practical abolition of marriage. She would 
have it succeeded by a series of contracts, to be 
terminated as easily as-any partnership in the busi
ness world. Thus she represents one extreme, as the 
bachelor reformer of the assembly represents the 
other. There needs be no hesitancy in affirming that 
both are wrong, although both may be able to sustain 
their positions by arguments that appear plausible 
enough. ‘  ‘ '>  "

There must be a golden mean. To tie a woman 
indefinitely to a brutal, neglectful And profligate hus
band; to hold that two people are indissolubly bound 
after they have learned, with good reason, to hate j 
or despise or fear each other, would be a cruelty not 
to be condoned. On the other hand, to permit either 
to drop, at the impulse of whim or fancy, all the 
obligations voluntarily assumed, would be a course, 
that however, volubly defended, could find no basis 
in morals or in the desire to protect social integrity.

The need of a uniform divorce law is generally 
recognized. If such a law were to be established, its 
framers, having an eye to the common good, could not 
take counsel from the extremists of either side.

Forest rangers are trying to prove that devastated 
timber ranges may be restored. As a matter of fact 
there is no real ddubt on ■ this point if thew ork 
undertaken promptly, before the soil o f the bald area 
has been washed away. The late Mr. Lukens of 
Pasadena had the same jdea and results of the ef
forts he made to prove its correctness may now be 
observed in trees of considerable growth, standing 
thickly on some of the heights below Mount Wilson.

A pickpocket was given probation on condition 
that he would attend church. Of. course he broke 
his part of the compact, which was a lucky thing for 
the people who did go> to church. 4 The man continued 
his vocation on the street cars, was caught at it, and 
doubtless is in a mood to accept probation again.

S T

C U B A

HUMAN FAITH 4 '
An old woman without income, but owning prop

erty, offers to deed this to anybody who wjill agree 
to give a home to herself and her sister for the rest 
of their lives Both the sisters are feeble, and to 
çaeh the remaining span of life probably is not long.
* If the property is valuable enough doubtless there 

will be those ready to take advantage of the proffer. 
Similar arrangements have been made in many in
stances. They have been mack between persons of 
dose blood relationship. As a rule they have not 
turned out happily. The sequel often has been seen 
in the courts where the original owners seek to get 
back the property, basing the claim on the allegations 
of abuse, privation, and the fact that they have come 
to be considered interlopers. It has not been un
common for recipients of property under, such condi- 
tions to seek to rid themselves of the burden of car
ing for the charges they voluntarily assumed.

Were these old women to transfer the property in 
the hope of shelter and comfort for their remaining 
days, the chances are that soon or late they would 
have to fight at law for their rights, and having no 

-funds, they might be defeated in the end. There
fore, if they have friends, these should counsel them 
against the proposed rashness.

THE COUNTY JAIL
That the county jail is deplorably overcrowded and 

inadequate in every rcipcct is a fact-of which .there 
could be no denial. Nevertheless, the frequent re
ports of plots at wholesale escape, fail to be impres
sive. The3 theory is that bands of criminals on the 
outside are ready to assist the band on the inside. 
With this in view, they carry or send weapons and 
tools into the building, while lurking in the neighbor
hood ready to greet the released prisoners, and take 
them to places of safety. ■

Granting that the jail is all that a jail should not 
be, a wholesale escape would be regarded as due to 
official incompetency and: neglect. All the prisoners 
might be held in the open, without bar or lock if 
properly guarded. They might be kept within a 
dead line by determined men. At the same time the 
loose ruffian herd, intent upon assisting their fellows 
of the underworld, could be kept at a safe distance 
from the other side of the line. a * • j

There could not be a satisfactory excuse devised 
for permitting inmates even of a faulty jail to be pro
vided at will with pistols, saws and illicit drugs. 
When such equipment is provided, the evidence is 
ckar either that attaches have been unfaithful, or 
that visitors have, been admitted under improper con
ditions. Ü  1 M  SSHf

AGAIN THE PAROLE
The other day a man was arrested as a highway 

robber. He seems to have been fuUy identified by 
his victim. Then the fact transpired that he had 
once been sentenced to a term of twenty-five yean, 
and that he had served time both in San* Quentin 
and Folsom. He was free on parok.

^  At about the same time a former honor convict 
came before a judge fear sentence after conviction of 

- at least his third crime, he having served two sentences 
m part. While an inmate of die penitentiary his con
duct had been exemplary, and he was trusted often, 
apparently because worthy, with wo^t a t a distance 
from the prison and without guard. When last ar
raigned he told the judge frankly that he could not 
Bake good outside. He was sent up for ten years 
more, an outcome that seemed to be rather to his

If the contention of some reformers that, crime >t 
the evkkdcejof disease, is u p h e ld ,  there must follow 
the conclusion tfto | disease indicated may be in- 

; curable. Rfhen a man of long prison espericnce, 
given freedom, and the opportunity to be decent, 

course pf conduct certain to return him to a
it he h** not

By DR. FRANK CRANE
Cuba is comparatively a small country. It is not a 

very large island to the south of the United States.
But the oosition a n d  the history of tips county 

render it the key to the South 
American situation. . /

The relation of thtf great Eng
lish-speaking republic, the United 

States of America, with the Span
ish-speaking republics to the 
south of it is of vital importance.
On account of the difference in 
language and customs and tem
perament it has to be handled 
with much delicacy.

On account of the fact that 
the United States is so much 
more wealthy and powerful than 
the other repubticrit is compelled 

Jr. FramK c m m  to act with great circumspection.
Cuba is the one Spanish-speaking country where 

the United States has a welcome and â  legitimate in
fluence because of our part in bringing about its 
freedom.

America Is very fortunate In having as .its rep
resentative in Cuba such an official as General 
Crowder* He understands the Cubans, he likes 
them, and they like him. w

Everybody believes him to be thoroughly hon
est, and, in addition to that, he is efficient and
clear-headed. . . ..

Best of all, he is endeavoring to enable the 
Cubans to govern themselves and is not a tyrant 
of officious paternalism.

Cuba is at present negotiating a loan of $50,- 
000,000 in the. United States. A good deal has 
been said about the various elements of wealth of 
the island, which are secured for this loan. It 
should be remembered, however, that it is Im
possible to collect a debt from any country unless 
the people want to pay it, *

The best security for this loan is the presence 
of General Crowder In Havana, which is the 
strongest guaranty of integrity and honesty. 
f The trouble with Cuba is that It has always 
been governed by others. For years it was un
der the Spanish rule. This developed a habit of 
thinking that the government is something to be 
opposed. W hat Cuba needs is to realise that 
the government is their governm ent and some
thing to be assisted and helped in every way by 
every citizen. . „ . .

It is to this end th a t to n e ra l  Crowder is
working, ,

It would be a great calamity to remove him, 
although his period of retirement from the army 
is at hand. He should be continued in' office.

Our relations with the whole of Spanish-speak
ing America depend more upon his personality 
than upon any other one thing.

The Havana chamber of commerce recently 
issued a statement in which it declared that, on 
account of the peculiar difficulties f i t  the pres
ent situation in Cuba, it is not conceivable that 
aJty one else could successfully replace General 
Cfowder without much loss of time for study, and 
sdeh delay a t this critical moment would invite 
cértain and irreparable disaster. I t also declared 
that the commerce and industry of Cuba might < 
not survive the collapse of confidence which would 
follow a change In American representation at this 
time, a change which the people of the island 
would never understand. ip ; "

jClWHgM** W  ®V- VKBl CMN» %« R i g h t  W d r d  |
CURTIS NICHOLSON

QUERIES O S jig
To Phil. Wandtke, Chicago, 111*.: "Shorter work

ing days” is of course correct. “Shorter hours” 
is figuratively correct.

To Morris Katz, New York City: Use the past 
tense (went, had, was, struck, made, threw) 
when you are expressing an action ehat was com
pleted at some specific past time whether or not 
expressed; as, He threw the ball to m e ; She was 
at thé meeting last Wednesday; They went to 
Denver last week. Use the present prefect tense 
(has gone, has had, haT been, have struck, have 
made, has thrown) when you are expressing an 
action that has taken place a t any time up to 
the moment of making the assertion; as, he has 
thrown the ball to me (it may have just hap
pened; may be it happened two minutes ago); 
She has been at one of the meetings; They have 
geme to Denver (may be they just went; may’ be 
they went a week ago).

To L. H. Osman, Chicago, III.: You ask whether 
the following sentences are correct: “Wè have not 
uj yet received this item and write you inquiring 
when you will be able to send it to us;” “Expres
sions of such a. nature received from friends are 
wonderfnl incentive.” From the standpoint '' of 
careful diction wonderful is not a nicely chosen 
word in the latter of the foregoing sentences. 
The article a should not have bed j^m itted . The 
singular incentive Is correct. “Will ne able” should 
be changed'to “shall be able.” Therefore, re
construct to “are a great incentive.** Inquiring is 
correct in ’the first sentence, but “write y ou’S is  
superfluous. Change to “and are now inquiring 
when you shall be able to 'send i t  to us.”

C. M. Gibbons, Chicago, 111.:' Would is not the 
right word in th e  following sentence: “1 would 
like to see the latter phraae used in substitution 
every timo.” Your criticism of thls sentence 
taken from a national magazine should be em
phasized. The right weed is should. “I  would 
tike” is always wrong. You ¿ so  quote the fol
lowing: “either one of these need any comment 
“if any one is thinking a t all when they write* 
“1 don't think we would misa that phrase,” The 
plural verb need should be changed to  needs, to 
agree w ith its  subject either one; they should be 
changed i l l  he. to agree w ith the singular any «me, 
-gnd  w rite should therefore be changed to writes: 
would ehould be changed to should, as should ex 
press simple lu ta re  and no » o re  than th a t was

<J a m e  a .
There is the story of the man who stood ‘ 

afar and contemplated the snow-capped peak.
White and alhiring in the sunlight
Rearing its snowy crest in the upper air.
Pure and cold and beautifqj.

¥ ¥ ¥ ' . ..«j-
The gazer stood in the valley below.
The flower* bloomed and the fields were 

green and all was warm and delightful.
For in -the valley It was summer.
And only the crest of the far peak signified 

the winter’s perpetual snow. 
s ' I ¥ ¥ ¥
Daily the man contemplated the mountain, 

peak.
Now piure white and t now pink and rosy 

and always alluring.
With its snow-mantled top rising into the 

clouds and-ybove them.
In the] valley below were thousands who 

toiled and lajbored and lived serene and happy 
lives.

¥  ¥ ¥
The mountain top rose far above all this

serene valley with its myriad souls.
Majestic, white, shimmering.
And tne man whoj gazed upon it declared 

he wotildj learn the secrets of the peak.
He wojuld climb The mountain.
Breast! its snows and glaciers and winds 

and cold and rise to the summit.
For there would be glory.

¥ ¥ ¥
And through the days he heard the voice of 

Ambition.
Bidding him leave the valleys and rise , to 

the summit of the peak.
Whispering of the majesty of the upper 

places. I
Urging him. to leave ease and comfort and 

serenity.
Telling him of the paths of glojry that

awaited in the snows above him. *
¥ ¥ ¥

And so the man left his valley and bejgan 
to climbs.

F o l e x ' ' “ 1
The trails were rugged and steep- and the 

rocks were mighty and the cliffs overhung. 
him and the heart and soul of him were put 
to the test.

But he kept on.
The people were fewer now and fewer yet 

and as he rose he found no companionship. •
He was in the company of dreams.
For die ascent was too difficult for men to 

achieve. * ¥ ¥
And then came the region of snow and ice.
The winds how led  and flurries of ice stung 

his face.
The solitudes were majestic but cold.
He dug his ax into the ice and gripped the

ice and rocks and climbed on. v '¥ ¥ ¥
And upward he rose to the mountain which

Ambition had said was Glory. „'
TTiere was little of chance to look about 

him. #
The business pf climbing was too difficult.
There was no human voice to cheer him.
No warm hand to clasp.
He was alone. > 3¥ ¥ ¥
And the peak was not so alluring as he

thought it when he looked at it from the lower 
vaHey of content. }

It was rugged and precipitous and cold and 
wind swept.

After all a barren thing he thought.
Not at all what Ambition has pictured i t

¥ ¥ .j ¥
And at last he stood alone on the peak and 

a shining figure with frozen breath and chill 
vapor for a cloak held out to him an icy hand 
that chiUpd him to the marrow.

“Who are you?" said the climber.
,  “I am Glory," said the frozen one.

And the man said: "Perhaps had I known 
j  had staid in the valley and not sought thee* 
on the mountain top.’’

COMMENT ON DAYS NEWS
BOR

S o e u r s  o f  t h e  P o e t s

H e n r y  J a m e s

Let my voice ring out and over the earth. 
Through all the grief and strife. 

With a gjolden joy in a silver mirth: 
Thank God for life!

Song—By James Thomson (1834-1882)
With a chord of faith in the hairp of bliss: 

Thank God for love!

Let my Voice swell out through thè great abyss 
To me azure dome above.

X
Let my voice thrill out beneath and above. 

The whole world through: 
o  my Love and Life, 0  my Life and Love, 

Thank God for you!

IDOLS AND IDOLATRY
'B y  E S T E L L E  L A W T O N  L IN Q ß E Y “

When I Was in China last 
year I saw, deep in the moun
tains of; Kwantung Province, 
in an ancient temple devoted 
to the worship of Buddha, a 
small Chinese boy making an 
idol of riiud and cotton.

He sht back of the great 
altar before which hundreds 
pf his ¿ountrymen bowed in 
homage: to three giant gilded 
figures, while 200 priests in
toned the saturas. When in 
the course of time the great 
gilt figures shall fall to 
pieces there will be others to 
replace them, and one of them 
was qven then taking shape 
beneath the lithe fingers of 
the small Chinese: who sat 
cross-legged behind the altar 
humming his work.

The American smiled and 
felt superior, oh very superior 
indeed, j They did not worship 
idols, ojr they deluded them
selves ihto believing they did 
not, \  1

Well,! perhaps we do not 
worship figures of wood and 
stone, j ju t the same many of 
us, moat of us, are idolaters 
because! we worship the crea

tions of our own fancy. It is 
not such a far cry from an 
idol made of mud and cotton, 
and gold paint, to one made 
of thoughts and prejudice! 
and gilded with fancy.

I’ve Just been listening with 
contempt akin to pity to a 
woman defending her idol 
from which she, conceived an 
attack. Her idoV is an'Idea, 
one made of prejudice and 
imagination; but she has 
gilded it with love even as 
the great Buddha of the little 
Chinese was glided with 
luminous paint.

This woman can't advance a 
step in life because she has 
bound herself to her idol and 
she tu » s  from every -fact 
that she thinks lHCBIy to ef
fect her belief in the child 
of her ignorance.

Yesterday I was called to 
help a business man, reckoned 
successful and a happy citi
zen. He was miserable be
cause he believed that people 
wore beginning to love things 
of which he disapproved. He, 
too, had an idol; 1 1  had made 
it with his own fancy and had
clad It in a raiment of green- 1 Chinese?

backs and official papers. 
Add he lived and worshiped it. 
He told me that he could not 
sleep nights for thinking that 
his children might not care for 
his idol and he wanted to 
know of me how he could 
make them believe in it as he 
did.

I told him the story of the 
little Chinese boy and his mud 
and cotton Buddha. Thè man 
smiled wanly. He could not 
grasp thq relation between 
himself and the lad. Jf  *"

The saddest woman I know 
is one whose idol is an ancient 
pile of brick and mortar which 
she calls horned It is full of 
ugly things tp which she de
votes her years, useless things 
most of them; but things that 
sap her strength and consume 
her energy. But she defends 
her idol savagely and she told 
me flatly that I was a Vandal 
for questioning the wisdom of 
her worship.! I’d advised a 
small modern house.

Heigh-ho, what a world it 
Is and what a gigantic busi
ness is the making of idols. 
Why should 'we laugh at the

By HENRY JAMES
Capital punishment is the one ! protection that 

society has against the murderer, ! When applied, 
according to the terms of the statute, it is a very 
effective protection. Even though maudlin juries, 
sob-sisters of the press,; and trick lawyers, succeed 
of(en in shielding the murderer against punishment, 
occasionally one does get justice; ! This is exactly 
what all cold-blooded killers fear. 'NThey do not fear 
life imprisonment, knowing there is no such thing. 
"Life imprisonment" is a meaningless phrase in this 
state. k. ’

There are thugs who ¡lie in wait In streets and on 
highways; who enter houses by violence; who stop 
and rob pedestrians; and áre in dvfeijy instance ready 
to slay at a sign of resistance, hr out pf mere .wán- 
tonness. Society owes them nothing but a rope. It 

is not under the sjightest obligation to support them to ¡the end of their 
useless düÿs. Every time it undertakes sa to support thçm. it encourages 
others of the type.

Instead of smoothing the path of the: cut-throat, j the proper and 
sensible course would be" to end the path abruptly [by means of a 
gallows. *

¥ ¥ ¥ i, T • ' ; - ?
War on bootleggers has resulted directly ijn one death in Los An

geles. The victim, murdered in open daylight, had bhen a bootlegger 
himself, but had changed his. tactics and become very ! active in appre
hending offenders of the type. Conscious that his former associates were 
desperate men, doubtless he was aware of the risk Jiè ran. ;

jit seems probable, at this writing, that the assassin will he caught. 
When caught and duly tried, his speedy hanging wodld he an act of 
the greatest propriety.

¥ ¥ ¥
A deacon who, is supposed to have been a participant in the ku 

klux crimes that have disgraced Louisiana, was on the stand the 
other day. He was asked where he had been .the night of the mur
ders, His lawyer would not let him answer lest he incriminate him
self. The judge solemnly assured him that hp had ; a constitutional 
right to refuse to reply if the reply! would be incriminating.

In other words, a guilty man*, jby the very act; of keeping his 
mouth shut, preserves his innocence through the $llent confession 
that he is guilty. • -,m

Sometimes one wonders that so much of human 
became incorporated in the statutes.

\  ¥ ¥ ¥
Brisbane pauses in his hysteria oyer the wrohgs of Germany 

long enough to remark calmly, ! “I t is not necessary for Americans 
to grow sentimental or hysterical about European faff airs.”

Then with a series of shrieks, he resumes the tearing of his hair.
¥ ¥ ¥ ’ ’ J - |  g

The house declined to cut the army dowfn moue, for which the 
country will be grateful. The establishment already! had been carved . 
to the bone, however. ' »

¥ ¥ ¥ ■
A student of the University of Southern Califc rnia* resented an 

attempt to haze Mm, by shooting ope of the hazers, not fatally. .
Perhaps the young man with a bullet- hole ; hroûgh his foot 

may be more capable of appreciating a joke, even*’ if it be on him
self. ■ í t

An individual has a right to resist physical a ssault, but under 
some conditions this loses him the reputation of being a real sport.

¥ . ¥ ¥ • _• . . . . . .
.Mayor Rolph of San Francisco made a speech that was broad- 

castéd by radio. Being anxious to learn how largè an audience he 
had been addressing, be asked for reports by wire J.collect. At last 
account, his telegraph bills were $3000, and still mounting. He 
had! heard from almost every place less distant then the moon. I -, 

Happily Mr. Rolph is just as ready to laugh iat the mayor of 
Francisco as at anybody else. He’ll pay the bill with a smile.

¥ , ¥ ¥ ^
Some of Sheriff Traeger’s star boarders have fooled him again:- 

He had granted them certain freedom from ordinary restraint "on 
honor.” There were thirty in the lot, and sixteen ran away.

The sheriff is not to blame. He made a ba^a in  and lived up 
to his part of the terms. He could give tito priiumfers a chance, and 
did so. but he could not supply them with hOnok.¥ ¥ ¥ ;

The usual a c t for. abolition of capitál punishment has been intro
d u ced  a t  the legislature. There should be a  pigeonj-hole found for i t .  

a t  onceJ ^  ‘ A

There seems to be no reason why Germany shduld appeal^to the 
United States against a Franco-Belgian invasion. The present is not 
the psychological moment fçr butting in,

. 'RÉ ^ J ^  - J v
The tow n of M onrovia com plains of the presence of beggars, 

so lic ito rs and  book agen ts. Isn’t th is  ge ttin g  th è  c lasses a  little 
fiiixfid *There is little or ao excuse for begging, but a solicitor may 
have something to sell that you really want, and inany good books 
are distributed through agents and in no other va^.

foolishness ever

San

\ $ lTChin6 The Pa r a d e
-  f t  V J O H N  P IL .& O IM  - i—. ..   |

After watching the prince perform for the past! two years I have 
come to the conclusion that failure is never external, hjut always internal.
And that it can be cured. , .. u  i

When I say "failure I mean the financial sort- Kuin. Hard 
luck Lost1 friends. Patches. All that sort of thing!. The prince had 
about the hardest run .’of hard luck I ever knew. B q th eh a s  come out 
of it, because he has refused to be burdened with jnhibltions or false
pride hr delusions of grandeur. . .. j D

‘j  am here,” he said with a smile when he first jescaped from Kus-
jria. / ‘Very hicky. i have plenty money, 
rich, W e n c a n  Yirl. yes? Then all be well.

By anti by I marry nice,

Ob s e r v e d  A t  A  G l a n c e
|  |  By HENRI JAMES 

A lawyer named Clock has an eye on the 
superior bench and apparently is running 
well. -  I * i  ̂ t

The ¡husband of Clark Phillips has been* 
arrested for speeding. The cops can’t  even 
get a glimpse of Clara’s dust.

Strange that so many - who like to visit the 
forest reserves seem to have , no purpose but
to set the woods ablaze.•

“Pussyfoot” Johnson says that he will live 
to see the  world all dry. But the ambition 
to live ¡n thousand years may not be realized.

• * •
Some misguided American noldiers intend

to bring beer steins back from Germany,* »
The promptness with which members of the 

legislature obtained their mileage shows that
they are an energetic lot. £ l l l l l l i* * *

The world does not want Germany starved,
and it does not believe that starvation enters 
into the plans of France. ¿¿§J'• * W a  •  . i>

Young women are heard to express the 
hope o f ' a .career. W hat to a career? w *T. , \  s

Robbers recently netted. $35,000 by one 
day** activities in Los Angeles. That city re
mains; center of the financioL’White spot.

The north end* of the state says there shall 
be no congressional redistricting. The south 
, end,of the state has the votes.

E a s t e r n  P o i n t  Of  V i e w
...^  ........- ....-

:h, «jnencan gin, , i . ,
But the nice, rich, American ¡girls did not care to take on any b a m  

runt princes. We are beginning to find out that there were a b o u t«  
many prince, in Russia as there were .cotton pickers ¡in Mississippi, and 
of about the same value to society. The prince would have been an or
nament in that circle to which if had pleased heaven to call hun. Un-

f° rtUO n f T h 'e ^ i n »  “ «  brok . to the W  H . h .d  »o
credit anywhere and his new-made friends were ^voiding him, that 
b riig  lb ?  only alternative to adopting him. Be came in one day 
w i th  the usual beaming smile to announce that he no longer had 

aru»i&i nosition, any clothes, or any money. ■
7 ^ a b a i l  get a jo b ” said he cheerfully. “1 know horses. So I

JUST A JUDGE 
i (Louisville Post]

We note the following jingle in, the eolnmns 
of our temporarily pessimistic contemporary, 
the News, of Elizabethtown:

The hand that rocks the cradle 
Now is stained with nicotine,

And the foot upon the rbeker
Likes to step on gasoline. .shall Work with horses. , . . . ____ . fn #h_

Oh, cheer up, neighbor. The woman w ho]' An ungrateful horse broke Ws h H h„ _  _ enmnieta!
steps onThe gasoline, or, in other words, takes ! ward. One would say that failure in bis case d « ear on I
out the family car, probably takes the babies j a8 possible. Then he became a tori worked «n a b u sin e ss
along with her, and the babies are better off]tick, circularised his former friends, and has worked up a business]
in (he pure air than rocking in a stuffy! that is the envy of his rivals. ,___ „ . „  . w. . „  .
cradle. As for the hand stained with nico-[ *Tve forgotten that Prince ImsinesB, he M ^ , n his n w  ne j 
tine, does not our friend know that the real \ Amerieanese. “ In ten years I’ll have m<yey tffrow at  the 
thing calls for the cigarette holder for th e , | f  he had loafed about as a prince he wonM| have been in thej 
woman who smokes a cigarette? And th e ; workhouse in six months.
Post sticks by its guns upon one point. “  “  ^

■  $® r"is improper for women to smoke, it ^  iXtis im
proper for men. Do all. the; men Who object j 
to women smoking refrain from smoking | 
themselves? X

Bryan to undertaking too much in attempt
ing to crush the republican organisation and 
upset the theory of evolution.

♦ *. ;
Bootleggers sell bogus whisky, use bogus 

labels and when arrested give bogus bonds.
- -if- ' - . A' ' - • w *

Since Cone has been out of Europe the peo
ple over there seem not to have been growing 
better andr better evert day fll
vvT̂j, * 4 gB

Governor Smith of New York need not get 
excited over being hailed as the next President. 
Few governors escape similar experience.

[DO YOU KNOW THAT
g S l W I l l W I Ä S I F I S i l ^  t iv  * 1  th «  m u ch  la.rariijutcu threshing m a-| 
chines a r e  designed 
to -preserve, a» tar as 
possible, the length of 
the straw, which is 
used . In making atraW- 
board.

N in e ty -e ig h t  b u sh e ls  
per acre  la th e  a v e r 
age .yield of potatoes 
la the entire United

Thh crow , one of t h e : 
•low est of F^igvntory

birds, can fly at the] 
rate of SO miles an 
hour.

A  gum m y m a te r ia l 
h a s  been  o b t a i n e d  
from  ̂  corncobs w hich , 
U is  b e l i e v e d ,  w ill  
p rove u se fu l in  th e  
m a n u fa c tu re  o f c o a l  
b riq u e tte s . . :j|-

S tudy  o f  th p  d eb ris  
le ft h y , g l a e i a r s  on 
m ounta ins tn  tro p ic a l 
Africa sh o w  th a t  th ese  
s tream s of t e a  w ere

much la rg e r in tne 
geological past than  I 
they a re  now.

cjlear tee tak en  from! 
polluted w ater m ay ih | 
iom« c ase s  contain 
ow as 1 p e r c e u » f |  
hei num ber of bacN 
present in  to e  water.]

S ir R o b e rt H atfield] 
s ta te s  th a t  to e  world 
loses 'a b o u t $2,500,000,- 
000 a  y e a r  by to e  r u * t | 
tn g  a n d  d ec a y in g  e l 
i$iim a n d  s te e l.

i l l



GLENDALE O FFICE; 
200 East Broadw ay 
Phone G lendale 2163

O pen E venings and  
Sundays

FROM GLENDALE, drive north on V erdugo Road 
or take M ontrose car to  the Tract

FEATURES

H igh E levation

G lorious V iew  r>

P erfect C lim atei

W onderful Scenic 
Environm ent

H ard Surfaced  
Boulevards

G as, E lectricity  
and W ater

Splendid G olf 
Course

Com m unity 
C enter B ldg.

R igid R estrictions

Supervising  
Board o f 
A rchitects

N ear«: to^Fifth 
and Broadw ay  
than the H eart
o f  H ollyw ood

S 'Ä ä f i  iff® ¿  ^

A rtistica lly  
P lan ned , Segre
gated  B usiness , 
D istrict

Si I
P erfect Transpor

tation  Service, 
W ith O ne Fare 
to  the H eart o f 
Los A n geles 
P lanned.

LOW  PRICES

CAN 
YOU 

BEAT IT

T h o s e  B e a u t i f u l  | f j o m e s i t e s  |  
h t  t h e l H i l l s  A r e  N o w  O p e n  }
I  * L \ k *  1 ** r  |  - | |  * ’ \  | # |  j ■ " L ’.. jg  ' M ¿ | | |  i p

We have been deluged for many mopthsJvtith' mifliiries • ..Fhfep
the beautiful rolling hills, lying to the East of the Verdugo Road in |v - |;  
SPARR HEIGHTS, would be open for homesite reservations. / V
The plat is at last completed and we invite you to inspect them. ‘ | i ;
At an elevation of over 1500 feet and easy of access, they W::M 
command a Knew over the Whole of the lovely Verdugo Valley with j 
the GREEN VERDUGO HILLS cutting the sky-line on one side | 
and the Sierra Madres towering on the other. ; :m
At their feet runs the most picturesque boulevard leading out of 
Los Angeles. The OAKMONT COUNTRY CLUB HOUSE with its f t 
mammoth swimming pool and 18 'hole golf course will occupy the ;fc-|| 
immediate foreground while the handsome : Community Center m j I  
Building will be within wajking distance. 9 K  r[ '
Throughout the vast 1500 acre tract, handsome curved boulevards f jgj 
will wind. Bridle paths will climb through secluded canyons to the > yf 
mountains’ crest. Handsome'homes will crown the hills on every L- 
side' and an§ artistically planned segregated business center will | i  m 
supply every domestic and economic n e e d i.^ r^  Wi.« * ^ : . :|

Here in a climate famous for its salubrity, in the midst of scenic t e j  
beauty unsurpassed, with a rich soil arid protected by rigid restric- j m 
tions, a  wealthy, cultivated compiunity of 40,000 is building» o . w, it te! i

Can you find a R e  place in which to establish A o m e ? f e u > ||

THE TIME m m 3  Y IS ATÔPENING PRICES



■ w

A woman cares not who saves the m only1 if she* 
allowed to spend it. 1 ‘ ¡¡¡I

is ] (g lg n im le  B a t it j  ff ir r a s “Stormy weather makes me tired,” complained the um
brella. “Every time if rains I aip used up.”

n - D - L THEATRE
TODAY

A Truly Great Picture—«  Wonderful Story.
i  —RALPH ALLAN.

AtOlPN
ZUKOR
PftSSINTS„  Elsie
Ferousoi
'Outcast

Ct CPammount (Picture 
An outcast, Miss Ferguson strug
gles up from the depths, drag
ging a fallen man up with hen 
Because she loves him. Then, in 
their moment of triumph, he 
threatens** to leave her for an
other woman's millions. Is she 
right in risking her all to hold 
him, in fighting her rival with all 
Jfche weapons of a beautiful, des
perate woman? Come and see!

Mary
MacLaren

David
Powell

in the cast

Our Special Comedy, “NEW MAMMA,“ 
Is a Laugh Riot

SU N D A Y 'S PROGRAM
The Inimitable

GEORGE ARLISS
Star of “Disraeli“ and “Ruling Passion“

“THE HAN WHO PLAYED GOD”

Time to Plant
We oan save 
all kinds.

you money on Fruit Trees and Plants of

Los Angeles Roses 
$1.00 per plant

* : r  ;j "
These ere heâvy budded, two-year-old plants.

We have a nice line of Potted Fern» and Blooming Plants.

Golden West Nurseries
* 1018 SOUTH SAN FERNANDO ROAD 

Phone Glendale 69 
FREE DELIVERY

BUSINESS CYCLE 
DANfiEROliS IDEA

Catch-Phrase Will Upset 
Many Business Men, 

and Investors-'
By ROGER BABSÓN

WELLESLEY HILLS, Maes., Jan. 
20.—“I don’t know which is more 
perilous, to disregard the business 
cycle altogether, or to get a smat
tering of it yithout really under
standing it,” says Roger W. Bab- 
son, in a statement issued today. 
“Many executives thftak they have 
got the business cycle by the tail 
and that their fortunes are made. 
These superficial thinkers who 
have picked up ‘the business cycle’

' as t)ie latest catch-phrase, are 
simply playing with edged tools 
and' are going to get badly cut.

f i t  is astounding how the public 
has taken up the idea. • Prom boot- 
black stands to international con
ferences, the latest fad is-the busi
ness cycle. If it «rere merely talk, 
little harpi would be done. But 
many business men, bankers, in
vestors and government Officials 
are making real commitments on 
the basis of an imaginary cycle. 
It is high time that somebody get 
up in meeting and do some plain 
talking, and tell people that we 
are all sitting around a powder keg, 
if we continue to cherish this de
lusion of a fixed cycle.

“Strictly speaking, there 7is no 
such thing as a business ^ycle,” 
continued Mr. Babson. “It is a 
serious blunder to assume that 
there will be three years (or other 
fixed Interval) of over-expansion 
and then three years of depression, 
followed by another three years of 
over-expansion and another three 
years of depression. To^trine peo
ple out of ten this isy what the 
business cycle seems to mean, a 

»periodic procession of booms land 
bumps, each lasting the same dum
ber of years. There is absolutely 
nothing in th i^  idea, and any ex
ecutive who attempts to base his 
plans thereon will probably ruin 
the enterprise, for which he it re
sponsible. The warning applies al
so to bankers, investors and stake6- 
cen.

“My advice is to get it out \ of 
your head immediately that busi
ness fluctuates in three-year pe
riods or any other fixed intervals. 
The real principié of the business 
movement is that of action and 
reaction. Namely, a period of over
expansion tends to be followed by 

-an equivalent period of depression. 
And when I say ‘equivalent’’ I am 
taking into account the two factors 
of duration and intensity. Moderate 
business activity prolonged for 
several years is ¿equivalent tó ex
treme activity of shorter duration.

‘To take the ! latest example, 
there was a period of over-expan
sion covering the years 1915-1919. 
This would tend to be balanced 
by a compensating period of de¿ 
pression. But this compensation 
might take a variety of forms. If 
there had been a prodigious and 
excessive «rash in 1920, lasting 
only a year, this wouM have been 
sufficient compensation. It would 
have offset four yeais of over
expansion. What actually happened 
was a sharp decline, not the worst 
imaginable, but still a severe drop. 
The period has already extended

/FT
m k i iH O G S !
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J am es \â %ul£Y

THE STRANGER 
Serious-minded little maid, 
Wondering and half afraid.
Half inclined to speak with me. 
Half disposed to Ifcfme be;' - 
Hesitating yet, and shy.
Half a twinkle in your eye,
Half in doubt and half in fear, 
Staying neither far nor near.

How T wonder what you see 
With those eyes that question nr 
Whqt the instinct bids you kno.v 
If I may be friend or foe; 
Fawnlike, full of grace and swc 
Ready with fast flying feet 
In the orchard’s deepest shade 
To find cover, little maid.

Grave and curious little lass!,
Like a wild bird in the grass,
Still intently watching me.
With your wings half spread, to see 
If my smile bodes good or ijl, 
Willing to make friends and still. 
Undecided if to stay 
Here and near or fly away.

Serious-minded little maid.
When, with smiles and unafraid, 
O’er the lawn you come to me, 
Stranger to you though I be,
When your curious eyes have tried 
Soul with mine and, satisfied, 
Looked still into mine and smiled. 
Blessed am I, little child.

Blessed am I to be just 
Worthy of your childish trust.
More than conqueror of kings 
¡When the wild bird of your wings 
Bids you fly not forth hut see 
Something tender, kind, in me;
Ph, the gladness you have laid 
At my heart’s gate, little maid!

\

more than two years. Considering 
both the - severity of the drop and 
the time that has elapsed, it is 
plain that we have nearly paid the 
biirin full. |

“By itself, time is meaningless 
The question whether depression 
hasv lasted a month or a decade 
has no significance, whatsoever 
By itself, intensity means nothing 
'ine question whether depression 
has been drastic or trivial has no 
significance. However, when these 
two are combined, when you get 
the product of time and intensity 
you"are on a sound basis. This— 
and this only—-is the true measure 
of depression and the real interpre 
tation of the business cycle.

“At the present juncture, what 
would be the result of sudden and 
reckless inflation? This would 
mean that instead of progressing in 
an orderly way !up from depression 
into prosperity, we would be at
tempting a short-cut. We would

K3

a n

|G o o d  C o lla t e r a l?
.* M w  s j j j i  . > 1 .  , / P p T  /  '

Your money deposited iii banks is loaned by 
bankers upon the security of rrierchandise who$e value 
has been created and is maintained by advertising.

▼ % ! ■ - 'j t
Is the created more substantial than its creator—  

the product than the tool? 7  - .

More and more, bankers «are recognizing the es
sential verity of this principié— that money can be ** |: 
loaned ̂ s safely upon a sound' advertising investment 
as upon other collateral which advertising ¿as devel
oped arid maintained. j j F

“W H EN Y O U  B U Y  A D V ER TISIN G  
Y O U  B U Y  CIRCULATIO N”

■gr - . £  \ iMm  U ,  j  M M
The Glendale Daily Press Has the Greatest
Circulation of Any Newspaper in  Glendale

x G lendale D aily  P ress ■ . .  .5 ,4 0 0  
> ; Glend&Je Evening N ew s i. . . .  .3 ,3 3 6

.# Elxcess over News .

H I :

\
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be trying to evade the tail-end of 
our quota of depression. There 
would be a setback Which would 
last until that quota wasxcompleted. 
At the moment, there is. no sjgn 
of such inflation. The indications 
are that the remaining fragment 
of the allotted depression will be 
wiped out in due course, and With 
a clean state we shall be ready 
for the next period of prosperity. \

“Will our next period of pros
perity be big or small? The ques
tion is peculiarly difficult. After 
a big period of over-expansion, I  
big action, it is practically certain 
that there will bq a big period of 
depression, a big reaction. Know 
ing the action, you can forecast the 
reaction—but the - rule is- har'd to 
work both ways. To illustrate, if 
you stretch a spring a certain 
amount you can forecast approxi
mately what will be the rebound 
But you can’t so easily foretell 
how far the spring will be stretched 
the next time. * Hence, periods of 
prosperity or action are far more 
difficult to forecast than periods 
of depression or reaction.

“However, we know that there 
is a general tendency toward equal
ity. In other words, in the long 
run, periods of prosperity tend to 
he about equal. ¿They vary greatly 
in duration, and they vary greatly 
in intensity. Bat the intense pe
riods are usually short, and the 
mild periods are usually long, so 
that the area or mass is remarkably 
constant Though the form of the 
next period of prosperity is still 
undetermined, we know Is  advance 
with reasonable assurance that its 
area or mass will be approximately 
that of-previous periods. J Shortlf 
after it has begun to develop, there 
may be a clue o its probaMe form, 
whether intense and brief, or mod
erate and prolonged.

Besides this principle of action 
and reaction, there is anotheW fea
ture of the business cycle that 
safely be applied in practical ways. 
Every business and every locality 
has its-own particular place fh the 
eycie. The bond market, for ex
ample, is usually far in the lead, 
declining t>r advancing before other 
factors show a change of trend. 
The stock market also has a pro
nounced lead. Though not so 
pr.ompt as the security markets, 
building is somewhat in the van 
as compared with other lines of 
business activity. Near the other 
extreme is retail trade, which is a 
laggard both on the up-swings and 
the down-swings. Comparing dif
ferent sections of (he country, the 
manufacturing centers tend to lead, 
and the regions of production of 
raw materials tend to lag. Com
paring the physical quantity of 
business with its dollar value, 
quantity advances or declines be
fore value. In a store, the num
ber of sales slips (physical quan
tity) tends to decline before the 
cash register readings (amount of 
sales in dollars).. In a construc
tion industry, the number of per
mits tends to decline before their 
rlue in dollars.

. “But the thing of real import
ance is not merely to know this 
sequence—which is a fairly simple 
proposition—but also to know how 
fast the period of depression or 
over-expansion is being run off. For 
example, early in 1920, the stock 
market turned down. The retailer 
who noticed Jthis reversal and at-* 
tempted to estimate when the 
lightning would strike his own 
business would have been a t a loss 
to set» the date. But presently when 
general business sank below par 
and began to sweep, out *n area 
of depression, then the retailer was 
ablf1 to forecast. Knowing bow 
much depression was due and hour " 
fast it was being worked off. and 

knowing also his .relative position

M Y  E  LINDSAY 
4 GOES TO YALE 

BROTHERS <
Mary E. Lindsay, who for the 

past year has been operating a 
real estate and rental business at 
1017 East Palmer*avenue, has just 
closed her office at that place, and 
is now connected with the Yale 
Brothers’ Realty company, 249 N. 
Brand boulevard, where she will 
be pleased to meet her friends and 
patrons. *

Mrs .Lindsay has lived in Glen
dale for the past five years. Dur
ing the past year, although oper
ating in real estate, sb- had been 
unusually active m rentals, and has 
come to be known as “the rent 
specialist” of Glendale.

Hereafter Mrs. Lindsay will 
handle all kinds of real estate, in
surance and rentals. She is a mem
ber of the Glendale Realty Board 
and is one of the active realtors 
in Glendale.

in the cycle, the retailer could es
timate very closely when his turn 
was coming..

“To illustrate the real meaning 
of tne Business cycle, one of the 
best analogies is to compare it with 
electricity. Call prosperity electric 
power and suppose that) you are en
titled to 10,000 kilowatt hours. If 
you run your outfit at 10 kilowatts 
you last 1,000 hours. If at 1,000 
Kilowatts, you last only ten hours. 
Or you can compromise at 100 
kilowatts and last 100 hours. The 
word ‘business cycle’ is really not 
the word to use. ‘Cycle’ implies 
time. It is area or mass which 
is the important measurement. 
There is no real need of either 
over expansion or depression. We 
could run along at a steady trend 
indefinitely, with cycles practically 
eliminated. The principle of action 
and reaction is absolutely sound, 
but the popular conception qf the 
cycle is both unsound and danger
ous.

“To be concrete—business is 
now statistically at normal. • By 
the so-called ‘business cycle’ we 
are at a bad center. The Babson 
chart shows this very clearly. But 
this is no reason why we must 
stay there or why the next move
ment will not be for the better 
or for the worse. It all depends 
upon how we act—act toward one 
another and act toward the rest 
of the world. When Greed is en
throned Vre are headed for depres
sion; when Service is in sad
dle we are headed for prosperity. 
If there was less talk about ‘bus^ 
ness cycles’ and more about ‘busi
ness ethics' it would be better for 
all of us.”

WM. A. HOWE.......................................... LESSEE ÁNP MANAGER

TO D A Y  A T  2:30 , 7 :00  A ^ D  9:00  

H ARRY CAREY ® l i
IN .1

The Kick Back’
A lso

FIV E AC TS
STA N D A R D  VA UDEVILLE

Headlined by
JIM M IE, M ARY and RA Y

“The Three Aces of Vaudeville“

JACK KING JIM BLACK
“The Singing Fool” 1 “Comedy Novelty”

MUDGE-MORTON TRIO! 
“Purveyors of Melody“ .

RUSSELL & HELD 
‘Dispensers of Mirth“

TOMORROW— SUNDAY
MATINEE AT 2:30— EVENING, 7:30

u x \>9

*  r £  /  B y  
LINCOLN J. CARTER 

. Featuring
CH ARLES ( “BUC K ”)  JU N ES

PA U L  CARSO N A T  O RGAN
Plaving V

“TOM ORROW ”

I f.;. V .

Homes! Homes!
G E T  Y O U R S  N O W  

at B eautiful

X I  < T H E  W O N D E R  T R A C T ’

Four of our New Homes are now ready for you. Make YOUR selection
11 ■ i ] i ~ 1 1 ’ ' *. . ■ I’ | 5 ffgi :• 1 1 ¡§¡1 I - v i

They Won't Last Long! [

K

N O W !

Every Modem Convenience. Terms Easily Within You? Reach.

: f STOP PA YING RENT!
Get your home now in this choice residential PARK— where values

W M  * daily . . •'!
a re  r is in g

HOW CAN YOU LOSE?
Call at the Tract-Office and Make Your Reservations 1 f  X

From Glendale Ave. go East on Palmer to Tract. . •' y
From Colorado or Broadway go South on Adams tjo Tract.

HADD0CK-N1BLEY CO.
215 HIBERNIAN BUILDING PICO 5020—CLEM. 471-J

m

IF YOU WANT TO REACH THE GLEN&ALE BUYERS—ADVERTISE IN THE PRESS
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Automotive
Section

ALBERT MARBLE—Auto Editor

BIG BUSINESS IN 
AUTOS FORECAST 

FOR 1923
California’s motor car sales in 

December last prçved to be the sec 
ond largest in its automotive in 
dustry, also of the year 1922v It 
fell behind November, 1922, by just 
402 sales. From a percentage 
gain standpoint, December, 1922, 
proved to be 99 per cent larger 
than' the like month of 1921.

As former records have also 
shown, the passenger car division 
of the industry registers a larger 
per cent increase than that of the 
truck industry. In December, 
1921, there were* 7559 passenger 
cars registered by the Motor Ve 
hide Department in California. In 
comparison to these figures the 
same department’s records brings 
forth a total for December, 1922, 
of 15,409, thus leaving a passenger 
car gain of 7859 sales, the equiva
lent to 103 percent.

The struck end of £be business 
also shows a wonderful increase. 
The registrations for this state last 

it December were 1554, whereas in 
December of 1921, 928 registrations 
was the goal reached. Analysis of 
these figures shows a gain of 626 
truck sales, or 67 per cent to the 
good.

Summarizing the industry as a 
whole for the month of December, 

.1922, the figures' represented are 
16,963, which is just 8476 more 
sales, or 99 per cent better than 
what was transacted in December 
of 1921.

The forty-seven northern coun
ties of the state of California seem 
to have played some sort of a trick, 
not known to the writer, on the 

' eleven southern counties. Southern 
California in November held the 
percentage increase by a 4 per 
cent margin, whereas in the month 
of December the north claims the 
honor, in percentage gain, by a 20 
percent margin, the latter’s gain 
being 112 per cent and the former 
92 percent better than, the like 
month of 1921. *

Dividing the industry "“again,^jn 
Northern California the passenger 
car business made the phenomenal 
gain of 114 percent, equivalent to 
the 3298 more sales made in De
cember of 1922 than the twelfth 
month a year ago. The increasing 
number of commercial vehicles in 
the north »is also astonishing when 
we compare 599 new truck owners 
registered in December last- as 
against only 320 a year before, the 
advance in the commercial field 
being 279 sales, or 87 percent bet
ter than the mark set in 1921.

.If the automobile industry can 
be used as a barometer on all oth
er lines of endeavor, neither North
ern drr Southern California mer
chants will be doing any crepe- 
hanging this year, for, from all in
dications, 1923 will even surpass 
the most remarkable record that 
the year 1922 reached in the state 
of California.

ARE YOU USING 
is THE PROPER OIL?

There is a great deal of misunder
standing regarding lubrication of 
the. gas engine. It isr- immaterial 
whether cylinder oil is made from 
paraffin base or asphaltum base pe
troleum, the amount of carbon de
posit depends entirely ppoh the re
fining. An oil muse have the 
proper viscosity, that is, thickness, 
wt high temperature. This gives it 
its lubricating value, that is, its 
ability to maintain a film between 
the moving parts. Next it must 
have the proper fire test, that is, 
it must burn away cleanly after it 
has done its work. If the flash or 
fire point is too high it will form 
a tarry substance which in time 
burns to a hard ‘carbon deposit. 
Both paraffin and Asphalt are hy
drocarbons, and both .burn down 
into a  carbon residue, bo it really 
makes little difference to the con
sumer which he uses so long as 
the oil which goes into the engine 
has the proper viscosity, flash and 
fire test, low free-carbon content, 
freedom from adulterations, color
ing matter, acid or alkali. There 
are perfectly good cylinder oils 
from * asphaltum base crude and 
likewise from paraffin. The one 
thing to consider is, i o  you have 
the proper oil for your engine? 
Disregarding source^ of supply, use 
only the highest grade of oils.

A plan is being considered in 
Detroit, Mich,« whiqh will enable 
that city to test the mentality of 
prospective automobile drivers.

MICHIGAN F I G H T S  
OVER ONE CENT 

GAS TAX - >

A. stiff battle to defeat the pro- 
posed State tax on gasoline and 
auto truck« will be waged in the 
Michigan state legislature now in 
session. Already forces represent
ing manufacturing sections are be
ing called upon i by their constitu
ents to combat the measure.

Sentiment through the farming 
districts of the state is strongly in 
favor of the gasoline tax. It is safe 
to say that the automobile manu
facturers will strive to bring the 
greatest pressure to bear to defeat 
the proposed tax.

The tax commission appointed 
two years ago to discover some 
means of distributing the taxation 
Wore uniformly has advised the 
legislature'to levy a tax of 1  cent 
a gallon, which it estimates would 
yield about $3,000,000 a year. "The 
commission belieyes that this tax 
would not injure the automobile in-* 
dustry and that it* would not be felt 
seriously by car owners.

fo r  some time the farming eie; 
ment' of Michigan ha« endeavored 
to bring about such legislation, the 
tax to go toward highway improve
ment. Trominent automobile men 
of the state have combated the 
scheme oh the ground that the 
buJ»d*n of g°°d roads in the state 
wofeid thus be borne by the great 
majority of motorists residing in 
Detroit and other cities to the great 
advantage of the rural communities.

a  CIMINO REAL 
W ill SOON BE

WHAT WILL 1923 
LICENSE FIATES 

LOOK LIKE?

Motoring tourists visiting Cali
fornia this year will find El Ca- 
mmo Real, the recognised route of 
pleasure travel when California 
,was a part of Spain, thoroughly 
sign-posted by the California State 
Automobile Association and the 
Automobile Club of Southern Cali
fornia from San Francisco to San 
Diego. The first, sign was erected 
last week near Mission Dolores in 
San Francisco by a sign-posting 
crev directed by Engineer J. W. 
Johnson of the California State 

Automobile Association.
This road, which the two auto

mobile clubs are re-signing at the 
solicitation of the El Camino Real 
Association, joined the twenty- 
one Missions, three Pueblos and 
four Presidios in the earlier days 
of California. The greater portion 
of this highway, which has long 
been one of California’s main tour
ist attractions, has been incorpor
ated in the system of state high
ways. It is a continuous road over 
700 miles in length and passes 
through scenes of varied beauty 
and interest. It is now marked-by 
400 bell guide posts, the bell being 
adopted as emblematic of the work 
and intent of the founders of the 
missions. These bells are being re
painted and new signs with white 
backgrounds and jgreen letters giv
ing the mileage to the nearest 
Mission are being .erected by the 
automobile clubs.

The California State Automo
bile Association will sign the 
highway to the north boundary of 
Sa& Luis Obispo County, where 
the Automobile Club of Southern 
California will take up the work 
and carry it on fo San Diego. With 
the completion of the work th is’ 
historic road of California can bej 
traveled by a stranger without diffi
culty. The bells which are being 
repainted were donated by differ
ent organizations, citizens, boards 
of supervisors, women’s clubs, 
Native Sons and Daughters, pio
neer societies and individuals.

TAPE FOR COVERING WIPES 
Electric tape to not the best ma

terial with which to patch leaky 
insulation on the high tension 
wires, as it is loosed by oil get
ting on it. This is because ioD 
dissolves the rubber compound 
which makes it stick: Use ordin
ary cotton tape to bind up the 
breaks in the insulation and after
wards, apply shellac, liberally. This 
does not look so well but makes 

more satisfactory repair.

TO COVER BRA88 WITH PAINT 
Before attempting to paint over 

polished brass the metal should 
first be scoured with a mixture of 
salt and vinegar to remove all 
grease, after which the surface 
should be washed with hot soap
suds and wiped dry with a clean 
rag.

Founded in 1897

The bade soundness o f the 
Oldsmobile Four m akes fo r1 
endurance and low  upkeep 
cost. -'

$1165 H ere
Open-Evening!' and Sundays’*

C. H . H UNTER .
OLDSMOBILE DISTRIBUTOR ¡ ¡ g  
Formerly J. C, Pollock Co. v 

208-210 W EST BROADWAY

FOUR

Perhaps you would like |to know 
just what the new California li
cense plates are going to lpok like 
this year. They are all made up 
and ready to be used soon after 
February 1.

Instead of having the qumbers 
all in an unbroken row, hs they 
were during 1922, they twill be 
divided in the center this (year so 
that they can be more readily dis
cerned by a hasty glance. 1

The numerals, will be white on a 
(black background, which] makes 
ithem stand out very clearly. The 
(division will her made by t ie  name 
(of the state aftd the numeral of 
I the year—■“ ’23.” This makes a 
very neat license plate.

Officials' of the Automobile Club 
| of Southern California in all the 
branch offices of the organization 
report an unprecedented iftish for 
applications during the firfet week 
(Of the year. These applications 
I being taken for club members in
dicate something of the wild scram
ble that motorists of the state will 
[undergo when general applications 
can be made. Auto club members 
are’fortunate in being able to avoid 
the scurry promised the general 
run of automobile owners.}

From experiences in various 
branch offices of the auto |lub, it 
appears that thousands of S motor 
car^ owners will suffer some delay 
in making their applications]qnless 
they see to it that their ¡¡certifi
cates of registration are in ¡proper 
folm, with new addresses indicat
ed, and perfectly legible. Tlf the 
certificate has become covered with 
oil or dirt qr otherwise mu|ilatedr 
it must be exchanged for a new 
one so that it can be deciphered 
by the authorities.

Information in regard to state li
cense applications will be famish
ed from this time on to, the mo
toring public by all br!*fh offices 
¡of the automobile club.™ I

This Is the License Plate That W ill Grace
California Registered Cars During

AUTO THIEVES TO 
! BE CAUGHT 
I BY RADIO

Auto thief catching is to be put 
on the . latest and- most scientific 
basis with the use of the 4-adio by 
the Automobile Club of Southern 
California. ' |

The license numbers of( all autos 
stolen In this part of the' state are 
to be broadcasted each] night by 
the clqb theft bureau over the larg
est radio station in the west now 
operated by the Los Angeles Times. 
Information in regard1 to stolen 
cars will then reach ail parts of 
America in the quickest possible 
time.

Not only will the numbers of 
stolen machines be ¡broadcasted 
but the d u b  is also giving *a com
prehensive program daily over the 
radio on subjects dear to the heart 
of every 'motor car user.; Informa
tion on recent road changes as 
affected by weather ¡conditions, 
safety talks, news of luck Hunt
ing and fishing and the | solving of 
legal questions will also! be includ
ed.

This service on the dart of the 
Auto Club will bring! unlimited 
fame to the Southern bounties of 
California, as the information thus 
sent out will reach more than 600.» 
000 listeners all over the western 
hemisphere nightly, j  I .

This is- the first time tin the his
tory of motoring that the radio has 
been employed by any! organiza
tion as a means for broadcasting 
notes of vital interest td motorists 
on the same day that they occur 
and other dubs in the’ eastern cit
ies are watching this section of the 
country with particular Interest as 
a result. ! \

MORE ITALIAN CARS 
NOW IN BRAZIL

Total imports of passenger cars 
and trucks into Rio de Janeiro from 
January 1 to Septembers 18, 192z, 
numbered 596 491 of which came 
from the United States^ 47 from 
Italy and 32 from Germany. Im
ports into 'Santos for [(the same 
period totaled 224 cars afad trucks, 
135 of which came from the United 
States, 73 from Italy, apd 9 from 
Germany. Italian make« seem to 
enjoy greater popularity in the 
Santos district and abcjat %2 per 
cent of the .motor vehicles import
ed were of Italian origin, ps com
pared with less than 8¡per cent 
In the Rio do Janeiro district, Ital
ian motor vehicles are' very well 
known in all parts of Brazil.

EQUALIZE LOAD ON CHAS8I8 
To distribute loads evenly on an 

automobile, the driver off the car 
should assign seats to the passen
gers. Baggage should not be plac
ed on one side of the! running 
board when there is nothing on 
the other. An unbalanced car 
makes it difficult to drive, partic
ularly on soft or wet roads, and is 
hard on springs. | p j |

THE RAY8 OF MEAD 'LAMPS 
"“When a car is used, lor night 

driving, head lamps should be prop
erly focused. Place the car in 
front of a white wall so that the 
lamps face the object at a  distance 
of 20 feet and try the «effect ot 
changing the adjusting screw back 
and forth until the best; effect 1»
n h tf lin ed a F

J N U ; (
M M

DID YOU KNOW PO PU LA RITY  OF
!  T i s ú  a u i p

FACTS?
1— That the 1923 outlook in the 

automotive* industry is unquestion
ably good.

2— That 1923 passenger car pro
duction will probably equal that of 
1922, which according to present 
indications, will set a new high 
mark for the industry.

3— That truck production, will 
show an increase in 1923.

4— That renewals during^ 1923 
will, alone require 1,800,000 vehicles

5— That the re-entry of the farm
ers into the buying market will add 
-substantially to car and truck sales.

6— That there will be good ex
port tor the automotive industry, 
particularly in the. South Ameri
can and Far Eastern area«.
- 7—That the financial-«itoatioa in 

the industry during 1923 will be 
-marked by continuation of keen 
competition, strengthening the well- 
established companies and -putting 
the others to the final test.

8— That fundamental credit con
ditions will be- sound and well- 
stabilized.

9— That car manufacturers are 
giving greater emphasis to closed 
cars, sport models and light sixes.

10— —That more and more acces
sories and devices, which in the 
past have been- regarded as extras, 
are being adopted as standard 
equipmeht by accessory manufac
turers.

The London General Omnibus 
company, in England, spends over 
a million dollars' a year in licenses 
for their vehicles. ■

CLOSED BODY

Closed car production for 1923 
will approximate half of the au
tomobiles built.

Preduction of this type of ve
hicle grew from "a comparative 
few to 35 per cent of the cars built 
in 1922.

Right now officials are mnch 
concerned over, delivery of bodies 
for closed cars. Fisher Body com
pany is getting ready for a new 
plant at Pontiac. Springfield Body 
company is to erect a plant that 
will give a production of 10,000 
bodies annually, production to 
start} July first.

Coach makers are behind in de
liveries with demand for the clos
ed type ¿steadily on an increase.

Dodge- company has stepped pro
duction from 625 to 700 cars per 
day. Studebaker officials announce 
that 75 per cent of their sales are 
of the closed type and have in
creased production schedule for 
1923 to 40,000 cars above the year 
closed.

Buick has established a record 
for daily productions, the figure be
ing 825. . These figures are for the 
Detroit and Flint plants and do not 
take in the Canadian subsidiary. 
Shipment high mark tor Buick was 
1029.......\  ? .

Olds Motor Works did not take 
the usual time for Inventory this 
year. Proddctibn is being spfeeded 
up. V General Motors-. Truck com
pany at Pontiac- is qgain on full 
time basis.

Ddn’t be sparing with oil any
where.

GLENDALE, CAL.
SATURDAY. 

JANUARY 20,1923

É l  TAX 
GASOLINE IS

At the regular monthly meeting 
of the Los Angeles Motor Car 
Dealers’ Association held at the 
Los Angeles Athletic Club recently," 
there was considerable discussion 
on the used car problem. The basis 
of the discussion was the unreason
able demands made by owners of 
cars when tqey ; are turned in on 
new cars. The matter of a central 
appraising bureau was also con
sidered.

There was also a general dis
cussion on matters that will come 
before the Legislature, pertaining 
to the good roads of-California, and 
the Association passed a resolu
tion, as follows:

“Whereas, j There is apparent 
need of additional revenue for 
road purposes in the state, city 
and county highway systems for 
proper maintenance, and

“Whereas, A gasoline tax of 1 
cent* per gallon levied for road pur
poses against gasoline used in mo
tor vehicles is fair in principle in 
that it automatically distributes it
self in proportion to road uses;

“Therefore, Be- It resolved, That 
the Mdfor Car Dealers’ Association 
of Los Angeles, endorses the levy
ing of such a, tax, provided that:

/ ‘First—The proceeds to be used 
exclusively folr maintenance. Origin
al construction ¡should in the fu
ture, as it has in the past, be 
ma'de from the -proceeds of bond 
issues.
. “Second—-That- the proceeds be 

distributed between the state and 
counties, onb-third to the state and 
two-thirds to jthe counties; the dis
tribution between counties to he 
made on a basis! «f the amount of 
gasoline sales in each respective 

/¡county; providing further, that'the 
(respective counties agree in turn 
to. take over tbie maintenance of 
an equitable pqrt of the major 
street system of the Cities within 
the county limits.

HUGE GROWTH IN
STAGE TRAVEL

Indicative of the growth of the 
auto stage travel in California is 
the announcement that while Sac
ramento union stages carried 150,- 
000 passengers ifartog 1921, the es
timate for 1922 is 500,000.

Stage routes riadiate out of Sac
ramento like the spokes of a wheel, 
and according to*J. E. McMillan, 
manager of the union terminals of 
that place, there are now 11 onion 
lines. A number of other lines 
also operate.’ .

AUTO BRANDING 
MACHINÉ INVENTED

A machine ¡has- been invented for 
marking 3 automobiles, motors, 
chassis, bodies ¡and parts, some
thing after the manner in which 
ranch animals are branded' in the 
W est The device is a drilling ma
chine, which automatically drills 
any given number, letter or, sym
bol, or any manufacturer or license 
number intoi the motor, body, or 
any part of l ie  car. The number
ing machine Is operated by elec
tricity, and any numbeq can be 
drilled in a tow minutes. ■

Glendale s Latest Sensation
\fo r j? w w iti«T Trmmp+ruai*»

The 1923 SUPERIOR Chevrolet
4-Passenger Sedanette

FISH ER  BO DY A N D  CO RD TIR ES

$loss
Immediate Delivery

OO
HERE

See This New Model on Our Salesroom Floor

¡MM. L  S M IT H ;
A CHEVROLET DEALER ' '

Cor. Colorado and Orange - OPEN EVENINGS Phone Glendale 2443

38,262,987.35 IN  
STATE AUTO

In an effort to correct confusion 
which apparently exists in the 
minds of large numbers of motor
ists, the legal department of the 
Automobile Club of Southern Cali
fornia has just issued a correct 
statement in regard to the right-of- 
way rule which now pertains on 
the boulevards and streets of this 
state.

According to official statements 
approximately eighty percent of all 
accidents in which motorists are 
involved occur at street and road 
intersections. Collisions pt inter
sections, say the club lega^ author
ities, are attributed to excessive 
speed, incompetent handling of au
tomobiles and to ignorance or ut
ter disregard of the <right-of-wa‘y 
rule. 1

This statement knocks in the 
bead two erroneous ideas that are 
quite common, one of which is 
that an aiitomobile on a regular 
boulevard or a main traveled thor
oughfare in the city has the right- 
of-way over automobiles entering 
from side streets. This is not the 
rule. The other wrong idea is 
that- an automobile that first en
ters the street intersection always 
has the right-of-way. This is not 
the correct test.

. The . California Motor Vehicle 
Act makes no mention of street in
tersections, boulevards efr main 
traveled thoroughfares. Instead 
it prescribes a rule with reference 
to right-of-way of vehicles at a 
point where their lines of travel in
tersects Under this rule the oper
ator of a vehicle approaching a 
cross street must first know wheth
er any vehicles are approaching 
from his left, pie must then quick
ly determine whether there is any 
danger of collision and at what 
point the vehicles will collide it 
they maintain their rate of speed.

If the driver on the right is clos
est to the probable, point of colli
sion, he has the right-of-way. The 
driver on the right also has the 
right-of-way if the two vehicles are 
the same distance from this point. 
If the driver on the right is further 
from the probable point of collision 
than the vehicle approaching from 
the left, then the vehicle on the left 
has the right-of-way.

“CHINK” CARS ONLY 
USE HIGHWAYS

Motor traffic has been opened on 
the Weihsien-dhefoo highway from 
Weihsien to Hwanghsien; a dis
tance of 143 miles. The remainder 
of road is expected to be opened 
within one Or two months. The 
Ministry of Gomjnunications has 
granted monopoly rights to motor 
cars, and a service of about 20 
cars has been started, charging 
$8.80 per passenger tor. the 7-hour 
tr p. The granting of monopoly 
rights will keep the native carts 
with narrow wheel rims off the 
fcad and it will thus be possible 
to keep it repaired. This is a 
step in the right direction for good 
roads in China, says Consul Gauss, 
Tsinan.

Charles ¡J. Chenu, chief of the 
Division off Motor Vehicles, submits! 
the following report concerning! 
the Motor j Vehicle Department fori 
eleven months of the year '‘1923,1 
commencing February 1 and ending! 
December ] 3¡1. 7™"
Totoi receipts in 

the motor vehicle
fund — Li------ ------L..$7,824,058.75|

Total ’ receipts in the 
transfer! and oper
ator’s fiknd..‘.._   428,928.6(

LOW GEAR OVERHEATING 
When it is necessary to employ 

the low gear for a considerable pe
riod it is possible to obviate the 
overheating that would ordinarily 
result by keeping the mixture in 
the leanest possible condition.

Total net [ |eceipts.'„.....$8,263,987.36
The department is allowed tc 

expend 161 ¡per ceht of the motor 
vehicle fuhd for maintenance ami 
the total expenditures of the de-| 
partment far the period of elevex 
months was less-than, 8 per cent J 
of which «ut a little oyer 3 pei 
cent was used from the motor vel 
hide fund] This is considered 
very favorable showing in the r* 
auction of ¡the cost of operation.

During tale year 1920 the cost oj 
operation !<j>f the department 
9.”5 per c to t out of the motor vel 
h'Te fund] and the total cost wa( 
13.98 per <jent. registrations have 
shown a 20 per cent increase dun 
ing the pa|« year, and during thfl 
year 1922 there was an increase o| 
over 21 per cent in registrations.

Delinquent registration fees 
an amount to excess of $150,0$ 
were collected through the* effort 
of ¡be inspector::. These fees wer^ 
collected j: from individuals whi 
were endeavoring to evade the reg 
istration tax.

An example of the work dond 
one inspector during the period Of 
ten months in 1921 collected $7,866| 
85. During the same period 
1922 this (fame inspector collect« 
$12,437.85 {in the same district.

Over a ¡period of eight month j 
in the city! of San Francisco, $4,508 
was collected in lees by inspectors] 
$3,000 of (this amount was froi 
ownqrs who were operating solicj 
tire truckp| on automobile registx 
tion plates: jin attempting to defraud 
the state jbf the' weight fees du| 
by law.-

Inspectors from the departmen| 
on a trip up the coast in July, 192J 
to the cities -of Eureka and Cred 
cent City, [collected $2,395. Of th il 
amount $6(65 was collected in thl 
small towb of Crescent City, whflj 
in the litjjle .community of Smit| 
River, $761 was collected in deUi 
quent registration fees.

The cojit of operation of tl 
motor vehicles used by the inspeij 
tors, which includes gas, oil, tire 
and repains, averages only $.034 
mile, while some cars are betoj 
operated ajs low as $.02 a mile. *

Mr. Chdto, in leaving the Mote 
Vehicle Department, says that tl 
appointment of W. H. Marsh as M 
successor I by Governor Richardso| 
will prove to be a most excellel 
selection. ( Mr. Marsh has been i| 
the department several years 
cashier a bid Mr. Chenu's observd 
tion Is th&t he has been a loya 
and faithfil employee of the stat 
and one wiio will give the very be$ 
service td ¡the state.

MAIN CAUSES OF ACCIDENl 
Mishaps (to mechanism.
Foolish jbhances taken. 
Misjudging road distance1 

speed. | * -■ -‘¡-sS

T a

4 o
m o o m ;

B e a u t y ,  s t y le  a n c L s e r v ic e
h a p p i l y  c o m b in e d

A t first sight you'll adm it th is new  M oon Sedan has 
. personality— quick, vivid, piquant, daring. Moon 

engineers have left nothing undone to  perfect a 
standard o f mechanical excellence in kieeping w ith the 
most exacting requirements.
Steel body- Silent roof. Rain-proof windshield w ith 
sun visor. W ide doors. Upholstered in  imported 
sflkdiniahed blue broadcloth. livery refinem ^it pos* 
sible to  pu t in  th is desirable type o f i$ evidenced
in  the M oon Sedan. 9 TT
Come in aind see this beautiful car* We'll be proud 
to show it to you.

Other Moon Models: & H0 five-passenger Toua 
tog, $1295; Six-58 seven- and five-passenger Tour*
.tag, $1785, and a Six-58 seven-passenger Sedan, .

W . R . NÀ YLO R M OTOR CO.
120 South Maryland Avenue,

Phone Glen. 2328-W Glahdale, Calif. mm

MeenMsSn» € m Co.. St. to d i ,  U. >. A. Foua& J 1907 br Jo«. V .  Moon
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FAREWELL MESSAGE OF IRISH CHIEF

K New trim lines, with a snap and 
[dash that have heretofore been as
sociated only1 witn high priced cars, 
» re  evidenced in the» new Overland 
[being exhibited at the show rooms 
of George P. Smith in Glendale and

. -a complete-car—plus, 
p  The new Overland represents the 
[concentrated efforts of one of the 
[largest automobile manufacturing 
[organizations in {the world to furn- 
psh the American public with luxu
rious motoring at the lowest possi
ble cost, a car that the average 
[American family can take pride in, 
fend drive for years Without trouble 
pad expensive upkeep.
|  Considering the proven economy 
[Of this car, proven in its perform
ance to nearly 1,000,000 owners, arid 
tee  completeness of its design and 
[equipment, the price a t -which it 
5s offered strikes a new note in 
Ihe low cost of transportation con
troversy.
f The new Overland is powered by . 
a  sturdy, high-speed motor, Over
land designed arid completely Over- 
jand-builtnn the big Toledo plant. 
The motor is of simple design and 
efficiency and turns 27 horsepower 
pn brake test, delivering mors than 
the usual number of miles from a 
gallon of gasoline or a pint of oil. 
b Motor, clutch and transmission 
are a unit. These vital parts are

The? New R e d 4 > P & 6 s e n g e £  Coupe, $2060 
! f §  ' DELIVERED HERE ; |

Where Else Will $2060 $ - i
Buy as Much 
Motor Car
““All-steel paneled body, richly

The N ew  Phaeton Reo, $1895
DELIVERED HERE M i

j '  • . J-

Beauty, Endurance and 
g jX  Economy Form a■  Triple Alliance j *
H U  Beauty of design, perfection of fin-

»&!» and mechanical excellence are 
m m  combined in this new Phaeton Reo,
fUW built upon the famous Reo-Six chas-

*** and powered with that p erfe c tly  
balanced sw eet-run nin g  six-cylinder 
motor. « - . [I.: - I

Gracefully proportioned is the soft*
body witli

upholstered <
— Hardwood framework, braced 

With drop forgings
— Mounted on the famous Reo Six- 

Cylinder Chassis
Never have beauty, utility and me
chanical goodness to effectively 
joined forces with economy as they 
have in this.new Reo Coupe.

1923 is anticipated by its design of 
impressive dignity— by its never- 
grow-tiresome body lines and cord- 
tire-equipped steel disc wheels with 
demountable rims.
Under its richly finished paneling 
of sturdy steel is a rugged hard
wood framework, fashioned • and 
fabricated as only master coack- 
builders know how.
Clubby coziness for four occupants, 
whether wide of girth or long of 
lunb, is definitely assured by a 
clever seating arrangement. There’s 
freedohf of movement for all, with 
an extra measure for the driver.
Beautifully finished in Cuban gray, 
Reo blue or Burgundy.

The N ew  R eo Sedan, $2160
DELIVERED HERE[ghnsmission is of the selective, 

Hiding gear type—three speeds for
ward and reverse. The clutch is of 
the disc type, easy to operate and 
Remarkably efficient. The clutch 
‘uns in a bath of oil.
Lit is equipped with the Auto-Lite 
tystem of ignition, with starter;

A t $2160 It Establishes a New 
Economy Record

Enduring steel paneling covers a sturdy framework 
of selected hardwood, braced with drop, forgings 
and fitted to foil the ravages of time and travel.

The body exterior is pleasingly attractive. The dig- 
hity of straight lines from front to rear is preserved; 
but the introduction of quiet curves serves to prevent 
any suggestion of severity.
. • ; * • . \ | ' ' *
inherent good taste prevails in the low-hung body, 
in the disc steeL wheels, in the modishly fashioned 
headlights and innumerable other marks of refine
ment.

Inside is seen^ a true example of how eye-pleasing 
and body-resting comfort are completely embodied 
when master coach-builders do their best.
Colors: Hood and body finished in Cuban gray, Reo 
blue or Burgundy.

This remarkable letter was written by Liam Mellows, De Valera’s
right-hand man in the Irish Republican cause, a few hours before his 
execution by the Irish Free State authorities. It was addressed to Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Hearn of Boston, Mass. Mr. Hearn is national treas
urer of the American Association for the Recognition of the Irish Re
public. Note the wonderfully steady hand with which the condemned

INTERESTING FACTS 
FOR MOTORISTS

Motorists in Southern California 
use mòre than 4,000,000 road maps 
A year.

A tax of approximately $85 is
■ to  f v[ill Creek Road paid on the cheapest automobile 

England.
“‘.La  clock has been invented for 
automobiles which is wound from 
the storage battery of the car.
; Motor trucks ip Ohio outnum

ber the automobiles of every kind 
ifa Argentina, Brazil and Chile.
| In every 25 automobiles regis

tered In this country, two are own
ed or operated by women. T|
1 It is estimated that no fewer 
than 36,000;000 tires will be pro
duced in the United States this 

•yew- ' ; f r‘. L
i Europe leads the world along the 

lines of economy of operation and 
style In passenger automobiles.

Heaters, toilet cases, and smok
ing sets are* among the equipment 
of the modern type of inclosed car.

Kentucky is distinguished for 
the inauguration of the first state 
rpad building policy ever conceived 
i4» the United States.

! In connection with the r  safety 
p ro g ram  of the Highway Educa
tion Board of Washington,. D. C., 
fqr 1922, members of the American 
Automobile association are ' being 
asked to sign the “Pledge of* Carer; 
fulness.’. .

[The work of paying the -'Mill 
Hhek road from the mouth of the 
any on to the Mountain Home Can- 
pn control is well under w ay, and 
porge S. Biggin, epunty supervis- 
F, says that it is hoped to get the 
fork done by summer at least. ‘ . 
[The road is closed most of the 
[me now so that the work will not 
b hindered. j About sixty men are 
t  work spreading the crushed 
k k  and gravel over the road and 
[ large force is keeping the new 
bek crusher hot.
[The road will be paved that far 
He year and it.is likely that, step 
r  step, the county can pave most 
l the road' into the upper Santa 
pa .country. The road will likely 
b paved to Forest Home also, al- 
kpugh this will depend -on the 
pners of the resort.
[Supervisors agree that the heavy 
[onntain traffic makes it neces- 
iry to build better rpaBs in the j

oiner car oi roadsters was re
ceived this morning, and practically 
all of these have been spoken for.

“Almost a car qf Chevrolet ma
chines of all models are received 
by our firm daily. That’s some 
record for a town the size of Glen
dale. The rapidity with which the 
sturdy “Chev” is selling is almost 
sweeping us off our feet. It goes 
to show that prospective automo
bile buyers recognize a. goodcar 
when they see i t  They know that 
there is no car on the market today 
in which there is more real value 
for the money. You get more than

”  A S  
W H E N

SA N  FERNA NDO  V A L L E Y  D ISTR IBU TO R S  
"A t the G ate-W ay”Phone G lendale 2067 C a lif

ID FOR SLIPPERY FAN BELT 
[A fan belt that has become so 
[turated with oil, and grease as 
[ impair its efficiency should be 
»roughly washed in soap and 
ller, or treated with a belt dress-

H O W  TO  GET $2,725,000,000 IN
A UTO  O U TPU T

SUGGESTS USE O p 
ROAD COURTESY1923 LICENSE

The following instructions 
are issued hy tne Division, of 
Motor Vehicles to owners of 
motor vehicles jit making appli
cation for 1923 registration:

See to it now that you have 
a; 1922 certificate of registra
tion.. if  you have not, apply 
to the department for a dupli
cate. * *-f; ¿ t Ì  .'¿a ' js

If''you  f have changed yoùr 
address, forward your certifi
cate to the department with 
the change of address noted 
thereon for correction.

If your certificate is illeg
ibly send It to the department 
and you will receive a new 
one.. . ; '„LtL;

i f  there is. aTegaf owner on 
.Jhecertificate whose claim has 
been satisfied it w|il be neces- 

to have the legal owner 
sign as same on the back of 
the certificate to release hie 
claim. . ' H S t o A & L » *

If a second-hand motpr ve
hicle has beep purchased, have 
a' transfer made in the depart
ment at once , and secure a cer
tificate In ypur name, 

if  you have changed or al
tered the style of your vehicle 
to a different type, get a dis
mantling form from the sher
iff, police or other peace of
ficial and mail It to the depart
ment-with your certificate and , 
a new certificate wlft be la- 
aued., -1 v i  J fc2, 1K

Non-resident owner * whose 
permit to operate In this 
State ha« expired, must apply 
pt once for a California |i- 
cenaeLL.*’"- :'L* ?. > '

AH of this can be attended 
te -the branch offices In 
Ban Francisco, Oakland, Fres
no, Los Angelss or San Dirigo 
or a t  the-Sacramento off ice.

„T he value of the 1922 automo
tive output is approximately as fol
lows:'' ■ ... .. ;
Automobiles' . , . , . . . .  $1,350,000,000
tiro s    ........ 675,000,000
Replacement parts . .  550,000,000
Accessories  ............. .. 150,000,000

Controlling riadtorists by coiirtesy 
has ^een started ip Connecticut and 
officios.reporlj unexpected success.

Upen enteripgj the state W Con
necticut the motorist is handed a 
crird which reads;

“Mr. Motor! Vehicle Operator: 
Your safety land convenience is 
our duty. We want, need and; must 
have your co-dperation to success
fully perform pujt- duty. Please as
sist us to avoid! accidents.”

“The economy of the Oldsmobile 
is very good , oss long overland 
runsi” say^Ti» f i t  Hunter of the 
Oldsmobile Agency. “One of the 
recent, arrivals in Glendale is Mr. 
W. L. Atkinson of Billings, Mon
tana, who {motored here In an Olds 

He was so enthusiastic

All 1923 models of the Reo Total

GRfeAT ROAD PROGRESS
; According to Thomas H. Mac
Donald, chief of the Bureau of Pub
lic Hoads, greater progress was 
made on the Nation’s highways 
during the last year' than in any 
sim ilar period in the history of the 
country.

EASY T 0  REMEMBER
* The positive! side of a battery is 
always marked with a plus sign, 

"While the negative side is always 
marked with a minus sign.

«Four. H H H H  _ _______ _
about fiis trip he just had to tell 
us about It. ■

“Mr. Atkinson said he looked 
over the various makes of autps 
and selected the Olds ' for its sturd
iness as, he knew he had some 
very bad roads to travel. At 
the time of buying the Oldsmobile 
knockers said it would use lots of 
oil and gas. The following Is Mr. 
Atkinson’s stoiry:

“ ‘We left.Billings, Montana^with 
four passengers -and better than 
1,000 pounds of baggage ana camp

Reo,” asks Mr. White. “I have 
looked - the market ] over, .from the 
lowest priced car to the highest 
but I'cannot see mote value for the 
money than you can get In the auto- 
’ mobile that we are handling. That’s 
why we are agents for the Reo.” 

Here dre a few of the Reo fea
tures: —-

All-steel paneled body, richly up
holstered. >

HardWood framework, 
with drop forgings.
|  Mounted on the famous Reo six- 
cylinder chassis.
< Never have .beauty, utility and 
mechanical goodness so effectively 
'joiried forces with, economy as they 
¡have jn  thte new Reo coupe.

1923 is  anticipated  b y_its design

Ventura 
Gasoline and 

Motor Oil
Washing and 

Polishing
Motor Car 

Lubrication
IS á NOW O S DISPLAY bracedTHIS WEEK LOOK IT OVER!

Continental Red Seal Motor.
Timken Rear Axle.
Timken Bearings,-Front and Rear.
Spicer Universal Joints.  ̂* >.
Selective Gliding Gear Transmission, Three Speeds F 

ward and Reverie.
Single Plate Disc Clutch. . J
Half «elliptic Springs, Underslung. *
Stewart jVacuiun Gasoline - Feed with ' Supply Tank 
¿¿sivRear. . . * M : . “** . .

j-1,t r  Tvfe1 ' *i-
Auto Light Generator and Starting Motor. |Lv;
U. S. L. Battery, 11.Plated - J V v,

Our
Coupdik

Books
Save
Y o u

Money

Coupon
looks
Save
You
Money

FIRE FIENDS WILL
BE PUNISHED A uto Service and Supplies 

222  E. B roadw ay, G lendale
by a Clever seating arrangement. 
There’s freedom, of movement for 
all, with an extra measure for the 
driver.
#, Beautifully finished in Cuban 
gvay, Reo blue or Burgundy.

MANY TRAINED MEN 
WILL BE NEEDED

Automobile owners or chauf
feurs who raCebefore^ or after fire 
engines gcring ,to a fire in. Phila
delphia, Pa., liill be arrested and 
fine $25 to $lto.. The new ruling 
provides that no one but tee police 
and fire dct>hrt*h6Qt' officials ’may.

-YOIÄ NEXT CAR BE Ì M  STAR Speaking today before thèi stu
dents of Syracuse 'University, F. AN;ECONOMY TIP 

When yohr car^goes to- tee shop 
for a minor .trouble, go .'along with 
i t  and. watch the repair man while 
he is doing the work. If the same 
trouble occurs again you. will then 
know .how to do it^youreelf.

W. Fenn, secretary, National Motor 
Truck committee. National AutQ-4 
mobile Chamber of Commerce of 
New York, pointed, out that* care
ful'estimates show that 4,000 spe-

park their capi within 1,000 feet 
of Che fir« zqne.- . f . T

DRIVING WITHOUT TIRE" 
WhOn áVtirétgo^ó bad and there 

4a no other tò replace it, it is bef-
Tires, Tubes 
Vulcanizing'

ter to ran on the rim than on the 
[felloe band. The band is quite thin 
land easily bent. Any damage to it 
jwitt be transmitted to, tbe wooden 
felloe/ - which will make - a‘- much 
more expensive repair. : . >,

115 WEST HARVARD ST PHONE GLENDALE 2874-J nicipal organisations.

Don’t run on a.flat tire; it will, 
destroy casing, tube and

> ..•.. ... ...........
Accessories j Battery 

Recharging
y  Ü

of A ll K mmIs  I
g '' . Electrical Work 

L i -  ■__  n m . ' J
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NEW MOON SPORT

J f -

MODEL IS 
' BEAUTY

E a s y  L e s s o n s
I P f i n

A u c t i o n  B r i d g e
Copyright 1922 by  Hoyts, Jr.

'Motorists of Glendale, the new 
6-40 Sport ■ Moon, has arrived and 
is now on display at the showrooms 
of the W. R. Naylor Motor Com
pany, 120 '"South Maryland avenue, 
agents for the Moon in Glendale.

"Every day in every way the 
Moon is getting better and better,” 
says Mr. Naylor. "This is con- 
clnusively demonstrated by the 6-40 
Sport. This car is without doubt 
one Of the classiest automobiles 
on the market today, ' Its class 
does not end with its appearance, 
-but continues' right on to the en
durance and economical upkeep of 

• the'machihe.
“We believe there is not a car 

on the market today in the Moon 
class that may be operated as eco
nomically as can the machine we 
represent. It eats up jniles, instead 
Of gasoline. We are willing to 
place our car against any machine 
in the world oft the same class.”
. This model Sport Moon is a l  

beauty. Its body and upholstering f  
is red, the wheels are * disc and | 
are maroon, while the fenders and j 
running boards are black. This is 
finished up with a khaki toó of
Í é latest one-man design. Nothing 

left out of this car. 1% is perfect. 
In addition tó selling automo

biles, this concern sells service. 
The service that goes along with 
all Moon cars cannot be surpassed 
anywhere. The Moon owner must 
stay satisfiedH in every way.

The machine shop of this con
cern is complete in the extreme. 
All of the modern machinery re
pairing appliances have been in
stalled, as well as the modern 
timensaving devices. While all 
makes of cars are repaired in this 
establishment, the firm naturally 
makes a specialty of the auto it 
represents. H. H. Kinner, one of 
the best known mechanics in Glen
dale, is in charge of the repair 
department of this firm.

This concern maintains night and 
storage and does washing, pol

ishing and greasing. , /,' .
The ten salient points of the 

Moon are as follows: Continental 
Red Seal motor, Delco starting and 
ignition, Timken axles, Spicer uni
versal joints, Brown lip transmis
sion, Borg and Beck clutch, Strom* 
berg carburetor, Exide battery, 
Fedders radiator, German silver 
Gemmer steering gears.

Article N o.17
The Informator y Double

I
„t'lshii

STAR CARAVAN ID 
LEAVE TOWN 

'  SUNDAY
The owners ”of the Star car in 

Los Angeles county are invited to
^ke part in the first Star owners’ 

.ravan, -which will wend its way 
uii Sunday, January 21, to Brent’s 
Mountain Crags, which is located 
in the Malibu mountains, near Cala- 
basas.

The following notice is being 
-sent to all Star owners in Glendale 
by the firm of Dilley & Armstrong 
of West Harvard street, agents for 
the Star in Glendale:

"You, your Star and three of your 
family or friends are invited to the 
first great day for Star owners in 
Los Angeles county.

“There’ll be a hilarious time for 
all—contests and prizes for your 
Star, cups] and auto accessories. 
There! be ihlking, daubing, swim
ming and [a great big barbecue, 
prepared and served by the South
land’s most famous cooks. JProm 
baby to gandpa, everybody will 
baby to grandpa, everybody will 

“We must know about how many 
will join us of this joyous throng- 
on January 21. If the weather 
-turns stormy, the event will be 
postponed a week.

“ The caravan, starts from Figue
roa and Washington streets, Los 
Angeles, at 8:30 a. m. promptly. 
Come early—receive your number 
and enter the big reliability, econo
my and power contests."

Probably no change in the game of 
Auction since its inception has carried 
the widespread results or arousedgreater 
interest than the Informstory Double. 
In the days of Bridge, and also in the 
early days of Auction, the deal was of
¥cat importance. A dealer would bid No 

rump and the other players^ with 
fairly strong hands but no justifiable 
bid, would have to pass. Such results 
were most irritating, so Major C. L. 
Patton, Preskkntof the Knickerbocker 
Whist Club of Hew York City, decided 
that a conventional doable of a one No 
Trump bid would convey information 
that the doubler also had a  No Trump 
•nd would request partner to lad his 
longest and strongest suit. This sug
gestion a t once proved popular and was 
adopted as theproper defense to the one 
No Trump bid.

Somt years later, Mr. W. C. Whitehead, 
in New York, and Mr. Bryant McCamp- 
bell, in St. Louis, independent of one 
another, conceived the idea of doubling 
an original suit bid to inform partner 
Unit doubler had a No Trump hand 
but no stopper in the suit bid; and 
to ask partner to bid a No Trump if 
he had the suit stopped, or, if not, to 
bid his longest and strongest suit. This 
convention was also very popular and 
was at once adopted as part of the 
game.

Both the No Trump and the suit 
double have been carefully studied and 
their possibilities have been carefully 
analyzed. As a result, these doubles are 
now one of the most important factors 
of the game. There is not much doubt 
that the doubles have greatly increased 
public interest in the game and that its 
f>resent widespread popularity is due 
to them. They liven up the game and 
make it much more interesting. ~

An informatary doable is one that 
informs partner that doubler has a cer
tain type of hand and requests him 
to do certain things. A business doable, 
on the other hand, is one made for the 
purpose of defeating the bid. I t is very 
important that the novice learn to 
distinguish at djice between these two 
doubles; otherwise he will be much 
confused- «■-

An iafarmatory double is a dabble 
of an opponent’s suit bid of one, two 
or three, or of a one No Tramp bid, 
provided the double is made at first 
opportunity and partner has not yet 
bid or doubled. Soda a double is meant

as a denial of the suit doubled and re
quests partner to makeabid.Itshould be
noted that if dealer bids one Heart, 
second hand doubles and thir4 hand 
mds two Hearts, a subsequent double 
of two Hearts by second hand is still an 
informatory double and a request for a 
bid by kk partner. A fmsimess double, 
on the other hand, is a double of & suit 
bid of four or more, or of a No Trump 
bad of two of more; or a double after 
ipartner has bid or doubled; or adooble 
after the doubler has already overbid 
an opponent's Suit or No Trump bid— 
that is, when doubler has bid, rather 
than doubled, at his first opportunity.

These rules are now well defined and 
must be strictly followed by partner. 
The demand that the partner of* the 
doubler bid his longest and strongest 
suit is obligatory and must be complied 
with, no matter how weak the suit or* 
hand may be. For example, suppose the 
dealer bias one Heart and second hand 
doubles. His partner with the following 
hand:

Hearts —- J, 4,3 
Clubs— 10, 8, 7 
Diamonds — j ,  4, 2 

j Spades — 9, 8, 7, 6
must bid one Spade. There is no choice 
and the convention is based on the cer
tainty that partner will bid his long 
suit, however weak. ‘

There may be hands, of coarse, where 
the partner of the doubler should pass, 
but only where by so doing he feels 
certain of defeating the contract. For 
example, suppose dealer bids one Spade 
and second hand doubles. His partner 
with the following hand:

Hearts—4, 2
f  Clubs— 10,8, 7,4

Diamonds -— 7 
| Spades — Q ,J, 9, 8» 6, 5

should pass,' with the certainty of de
feating the one Spade bid.

Or suppose the dealer bids one No 
Tramp abd second hand doubles. His 
partner with the following hand:

Hearts — A, 4, 2
d a b s — J, 7 ,6 ,2  

! v Diamonds— K, 4, 2 
*  Spades ̂ rK , J, 10 

shook! pass. lidding a No Trump 
hand himself, he should easily defeat 
the tad of one No Trump which his 
partner has doableA

The Once Over
i____________*________• _ • -

Little Definitions for the Prospec
tive, Auto Buyer

(Something no visitor to the 1923 
automobile shows should be with
out.)

Radiator—The part of the car 
that leaks.

Valves—Small compartments put 
into the engine for the purpose of 
holding carbon.

Carbon—(Ask any motor^t.)
Cylinders—Something of which 

there afe as a rule four, six, or 
eight, j

k. ¡Pistons—The things you see go 
Up and down when you look at one 
of .those exposed motors that are 
always exhibited at an auto show.

Piston rings—A figure *of speech. 
If the piston makes a metallic 
clink as it completes each stroke, 
i^ ls  said that the piston rings.
“Carburetor—A small and crin- 

tankerous contrivance put into 
every car to make it harder. *

Spark plugs—Funny little things 
that arp put into a motor to pro* 
mote the "This is Clean-Up Week” 
movement. Autoists get great en
joyment taking these things out 
and then putting them back again 
after peering at them intently and 
scraping them with a nail filé or a 
toothpick. Spark plugs are the 
part of the oar you are) supposed 
to first blame for anything that 
happens. They are assumed to be 
guilty until proved innocent. Much 
confusion is caused by the fact that 
new motorists often mistake them 
for cigat lighters.

Pump*-(Any fool knows what a
pump is.)

Hz

$595*00 F . O . B. D etroit

Go in Comfort J
Go in Style
Go when yoii like and where yon like
A‘ car foi* every occasion
Don't delay. Place your order now 

for prompt delivery

Jesse £  Smith Co.
* AUTHORIZED FORD JOEALER 

115-125 WEST COLORADO BOULEVARD 
PHONE GLENDALE 4*2

■ Generator—A mysterious mechaJ 
nism located somewhere between 
the radiator and the rear axle/ Very 
few autoists ever, get to know just 
where it is, or what it is supposed 
to do, and, if so, whether it does it.

Timing gears—Something to do 
with -the eight-day clbck on the 
dash.

Ignition system—A system of ig
nition, presumably.

Cooling system—An apparatus
for keeping autoists from the ex
ploding point when driving with 
argumentative wives who find fault 
with the driving. In the latest mod
els it is-a small ice pack that can 
be clamped over the ears and fore
head at a minute’s notice.

Crank—An autoist’s wife.
Fan—The thing you get your fin

gers caught in when s monkeying 
around the darned engine rit night.

OH can-—An autoist who bought a 
car last May two weeks before the 
prices began to be cut |200 and 
6360 at a stroke.

Transmission—Something under 
the .floor. yY

Differentials—Something no auto
ist ever really understands clear-
iy(v* ‘ .Housing—(See Landlords.) \ 

Crank shaft—The part of the car 
thjat is most expensive to fix when 
yqu break it.

¡¡Steering gear—The part of the 
ca|r, according to the newspapiers, 
which always goes wrong ju st1 be
fore the accident 

¡Clutch—A driver’s grip on a 
ydung lady companion.

:Brake—The part that so often 
sSnells like father’s overshoes burn- 
lug- • ,Speedometer—A contrivance put 
oil ther*dash so an autoist can tell 
h6w fast the motorcycle cop who 
is; following him is going.

.Battery—(1) A military organiza 
tion; (2) a park; (3) a small black 
box located under the floor of the 
car into which you always forget 
to put water, as warned to  do, in 
the instruction book..

¡Universal Joint—A way of de 
scribing some o f . the gambling 
houses a t a placer like Monte Cario 

¡Fender—The part of the car the 
talxicab first rips off.

¡Bumper—A steel guard on the 
back of the car for small boys to 
ride on.

‘Elliptical springs-i-Springs . that 
are not elliptical.

Grease cups—Small containers 
located at various points on the 
car and which seldom have grease 
in them.

¡Tank—A derogatory term \ ap 
plied to a driver who drinks.

¡Oil gauges—Small round things 
tha t,never,work.-, . .
; “Jack”—Something that is kept 
in the back of the car and that -is 
always found, to have been stolen 
when the owner looks for it.
: Cord Tlfes—The equivalent of 

about 6300 a season.
goepny—(See^"AU Baba and the 

Frirty Thieves.”) . ' <

SAFETY FOR PASSENGERS , 
When stopping in traffic to dis

charge passengers, it is weQ to in
sist upon having them, dismount on 
*«e right hand side of die car. 
Many a person .has been seriously 
injured by being “winded” by pass
ing'vehicles when alighting on the 
left hand slde\®f. the car. While 
the' driver is net responsible for 
his _ passengers uhdver such condir 
tions, their safety*, is a matter of 
grèat. interest to him. Make them 
ulte the right- doors. \>v vK«* sat

j  é t .ú

1 V

and
v œ -

Model 91 64 and 67

in both open and dosed styles 
at our salesrooms this evening

from 6 o’¿lock toll o’clock
' 1 /!\ ' .

Prices Reduced Today
! .

228 So. Brand Blvd. ‘Phone Glen. 1320

HONOR SAVIOR TAXIS OF PARIS
-  -  _ -----------  i .
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This taxicab—one of the huge fleet that was used by General Gal- 
lieni, in command of the fortifications of Paris in 1914, to rush^his gar- 
Tison to the left of the Allied line a*t«defeat Von Klucks drive on 
fa r is —has been placed in the Invalides, in Paris, near the historic 
coach in which Marshal ¡Foch, with representatives Of the Allies, signed 
the armistice with the. Germans in 1H.8. The taxicab was driven, With 
much solemnity, through the streets. ______ ;__

A  FEW  D O N TS
FOR MOTORISTS

* Don’t  use cheap oil; it is costly 
in the end. . . .. , J. .
! An old hack-saw blade makes a 
good spark prag gauge for gap cor
rection.- ♦ . .
• Don’t keep running when you 
know your engine is excessively 
hot.
] Don’t faU to water, the batteTy 
once a week;! the battery is not a 
lull-fledged camel.

Don’t go unprepared in the way 
Of tires or th e  repair equipment. 
Don't try to economize by, going 
without a spare tire or, tube—it 
will save time and* money in the 
end to be prepared.- - /

A.cold engine has practically no 
power,

Dry Cells , will quickly run down, 
if aHowed to rattle.
% Driving at higbjt with a single 
flight is against the law in’ many 
stales. , . -•* *• i

Re a d  b a t t e r y ,
THEN ADD WATER

In . taking battery readings with 
the hydrometer,. the operation 
should be performed before the dis
tilled water Is added , to the solu
tion, which will otherwise be di
luted and a  wrong reading given, 
put in . it takes some time to mix 
with the acid. The water, being 
lighter, stays on . top, and if the 
hydrometer is used say an hour 
after the Water has been, added it 
will take up . only a weak solntion, 
which is not tbe real one. a  r

SOME SIDE IIH T S  
OF NEW YORK 

I I  SHOW
The most notable tendency in 

design indicated by the exhibits 
at the New Yora auto show is the 
swing tbward thé light six. A num
ber of companies are showing new 
light six models in’ the moderate 
price class.

There is a notable tendency to
ward cleanliness in-design and ac
cessibility of units for repair and 
replacement, . The manufacturers 
are realizing that it is just as im
portant to produce vehicles that 
can be '^easily and cheaply main
tained as it  to-- produce speed' and 
economy of actual operation. This 
drift toward the production of 
cars that can be quickly and cheap
ly serviced is something that far
sighted students of motoring have 
been praying for these many years 
and the 1923 show indicates that 
their prayers are about to be an
swered.

An interesting development is 
the fitting of tan air cleanser. 
This device—or, rather, these de
vices, for the two are different- 
are intended to remove the dust 
and grit from the air before . it 
goes into the combustion chamber, 
thereby doing away with a consid
erable part of the carbon-forming 
elements that are now so trouble
some.

There is a notable refining of 
body work evident; at the present 
show. Some companies are show
ing s entirely new body models 
remarkable attractiveness.

One of the significant features 
of the exhibition is the number of 
closed models—¡sedan and coupe—<- 
at prices ranging . only . a little 
above those of the corresponding 
open models. Almost all the man
ufacturers in the medium and low, 
price classes are showing these 
cheap-closed models. It carries odt 
prediction of the definite arrival 
of the closed model of this kind in 
the production majority a year 
hence: *

Some Interesting
Automobile Facts

America is encircling ' the 
globe with automobi|es. i -. -

Automobiles are becoming 
more and more an all-weather, 
all-season rehicle.

The efficiency of the automo
bile is being increased more 
and more through simplifica
tion and interchangeability of 
parts and units.

The automobile is becoming 
more and more essential in so
cial, commercial and industrial 
life.

The automotive industry is 
developing more and more 
along railroad lines.

The automobile is meaning 
more and more to millions of 
men and women in terms of 
human freedom.

-USE FOR RESULTS 
PRESS WANT ADS

h o w  t o  C l e a n  /  /
A U T O  R E F L E C T O R S

Reflectors are silver-plated and 
are very easily scratched and in* 
jured. In polisfiing use new, clean 
chamois, jeweler's ro|uge. and alco
hol, If the reflector! nas been ex
posed "by a brcjken lens, it is well 
to wash it first! with alcohol appli
ed with a chamois, care being tak1 
,en to prevent j scratching. • Wipe 
dry with a freisja chamois and with 
a  dry chamois I apply j  rouge. 'Pha 
polishing shoulfi be done with a ro
tary motion. Be careful not to 
touch the polisfied surface with the 
bare fingers. 'This should he done 
about twice a’ year. Never run,an 
automobile with a brdken lens, it 
ruins the refledtoVs. , *.

Throughout ¡the United Stales 
there is a registration of 9,467,874 
private p assenker automobiles, 55.- 
990 taxis, and ¡buses arid 1,096,605 
motor trucks, i

HANDLE PLUGS CAREFULLY 
: r A  crack in - the -porcelain weak- 
ens the compressions permits leak
age of the electric current and com
pletely spoils a quick fire'.

' WATER -FOR. RADIATOR 
■ Never put’ hot-water in a cool 

‘radiator -'water' in a' hot
¡radiator, ^Suddem - 'ekpandion or 

contraction causes leaks.

BATTERY IN COLD WEATHER
Special care should be taken to 

keep the battery well charged and 
/frill of distilled ¡water in cold 
weather. .If this is not,, done the 
danger of the battery freezing is 
increased. A- completely charged 
battery, whose specific gravity is 
about 1276, freezes at n o ! degrees 
below zero; if the, specific gravity 
»is 1150 the battery will freeze at 
20 degrees above aero.

LEAD IN W0RKER8’ AUTOS
Baltimore, _ Md.„ and Detroit; 

Mich., lead all other cities in. the 
United States in the number. of 
motor vehicles used to carry work- 
-ers t/d and from their work each 
day.. The cdmmnters number 25,: 
000 in each of these cities.

HrkeGood

Club Coupk
Outselling because its.outstanding sujjer- 
iority has l>hen, definitely proved fey its  
•exceptional performance in the hands of 
thousands of owners. Outselling because 
its convenience, com fort, beau ty  and 
desirability are recognizable at a glance.

Cord tins, nac-akid front aad rear; diac «ted «beala, 
demountable at rim and¡ at hub; drum type Im h» , 
Alemixe lubrication ¡'m otor-driven electric bora; 
unuaua&y Imp aprine»; net^type water-tight wind
shield. Prices f.o .b . Detroit, revenue tax to be added: 
Touring Car, $SS$;-Roadster, $885; Club Coupe, 
MBS; Four-Pamenger Coupe, U 235; Sedan, $1335.

*985

I - • *> I

G LENDA LE M OTOR CAR COi
t Í 24 W ezt Colorndo St.
Sa » - Phone Glen. '242RT -h H

H B  : ! 1
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Whether. on the automobile or 
elsje\yhqre, fuses blow out because 
too much electricity flows through 
them. Any wire or conductor gets 
warm when electricity flows 
through it. Fuses are made of an 
alloy of metals which melts at low 
temperature, aqd are put into the 
C ircu it  to protect the entire sys-

A  T H R IFT Y  SIX  BUILT BY  PA IG E

Seen at Glendale Motor 
Car Company on West 

Colorado Street

The latest addition to the . new 
Maxwell line is the Club Coupe on 
exhibition now at ibe show rooms 
of the Glendale .Motor Car com
pany, 124 West Colorado street.

It ia upholstered in leather with 
broadcloth top lining, door glasses 
and side glasses drop down. There 
is an exceptionally large carrying 
space In the rear deck with Yale 
lock, in the deck door. The distinc
tive Maxwell body design is appar
ent throughout The body itself is 
a very fine piece of coach work.

Maxwell cars are all now equip
ped with the new three bearing 
motor, Rémy starting, lighting and 
ignition and their new type rear 
axle.

‘‘This car appears to be an ideal 
closed roadster or business car and 
we are now ready to make Imme
diate delivery on the Club Coupe,” 
says Mr. Clark of thp Glendale Mo
tor Car company. “The! Maxwell 
company has prepared fpr a big 
sale of this new model Chib Coupe 
by increasing their production on 
this type of car. i f

“There are now seven models of 
the new Maxwell car,” said Mr. 
Clark, “which makeb it one of the 
most complete lines on the mar
ket.”

Im m ediate D elivery  on A ll M odels

is probably high, on the automo
bile.

The volume of material used in 
the construction of durable high
ways by the State of Pennsylvania 
in 1919, 1920, 1921 and 1922 is 20 
per cent greater than the total vol
ume of the material in t i e  largest 
or all the Egyptian pyramids, 
Cheops.

R ex G arage, 308 East C olorado Phone G lendale 2096

governor general of Canada, and Lady Byng are shown above, inspecting snowshoes of
.« « « » •  winter carnival. With them if s ie n  Ä b t e  

Aioen cam ere of the royal Canadian mounted police, one of the eovernor eenerai’«

Willard as He Looked 
When in New York to 

Seek Dempsey Match
Car, Won’t Start?

Have “Mag” Charged B y H. ADDINGTON BRUCE 
Author of “The Riddle of Personality,” “Self-Development » Etc!

(Copyright, 1923, by Thé Associated Newspapers) \

She was one of the best behaved of little girls Gen
erous, kindly, truthful, she gave her parents no concerti 
whatever as regarded character development. But she 
hacf a curious trick of behavior which gave them much concern. , ^

For no reason apparent to them or to herself she hail 
a habit of biting into her under lip. Frequently and v i i  
orously she did this, with unfortunate effects on her api 

JS or could her parents break her o f the habit! 
m ,  - I —--— =* Neither did remon-l
When threatened with punishment she- could 

I,« > 1 ca,nnotJ heIP i K n o w i n g  her as they?
r ? * ather a/râ mother perfore^ accepted this plea 
7— 7 Also, however, they forever sought a way!

if  the car won’t start or if you 
have trouble with ignition, have 
your .magneto points examined and 
magnets recharged. This should 
stop- your ignition trouble, The 
timing gears may be loose and 
causing the knock in the front end 
of your motor, or it may t̂ e caused 
by a loose piston in your number 
one cylinder. However, ¡your de-

be hard to answer. As for your 
motor stalling, your low-speed car
buretor adjustment may be too 
lean, or Inlet valve guides loose, 
allowing an excessive amount of 
air to p^ss through which would 
have tendency to lean your mix
ture and destroy your slow speed 
adjustment. In cleaning your car
buretor you may have sprung the 
float arm, which would raise the 
level in the bowl and cause ft to 
flood. Would also advise you to 
examine your needle valve and see 
that It has a good seat.

i ; pearance. ; ] _JJj|___  ___ I
Persuasion availed nothing 

strance. p*** mm ■
only lament,

in avoidance. HJ_
to check the lip-biting.

They sought in vain until o] 
read a book on suggestion, w h er_ . L * J M |  waB maa< 
to the increased suggestibility of*the sleeping and th< 
pre-sleepmg states. Forthwith they decided to make i 
suggestion experiment on their little girl.
+ J T /  as sbe was falling asleep, her mothei
»rJirJv,*0 cl!?r yet low tone she dmpressecupon the child the idea that she peed not and would no
bite into her lip the way she had been doing. Within s 
tortnight there was an evident change for the better 
Patiently the mother persevered in her anti-biting sug
gestions. And soon it was not necessary to persevere 
Ine child was cured. I |
■; Another child of other parents, 
singular kleptomania. He did n; 
poverty. His father, 
well supplied With pocket money, 
what seemed to be an ' I " 
persons’ things.
1 1  brought him into trouble at schoqL where his 
kleptomania found its most vigorous expression. His 
parents were given plainly to Understand that they must 
break him of it or stand the cifesequences. Punishment 
they knew, would avail nothing. They had tried that’

Now, acting on the hint of a friend, they tried sug
gestion. They not only impressed upon the boy, in his 

^ 8  moments, the importance of honesty, but they 
•ii - ,°b esty to him as he fell asleep at night. “You 

^  longer steal, you will no longer have any desire 
to steal» was the central idea they persistently reiter
ated- Tp their surprise m> less than .their ioy, this sue- 
gestion took.” Their boy’s kleptomania became a thing 
of the past. s

With cases such as these in mind is it any wonder 
that authorities on the psychology of suggestion averj 
with special'reference to the use of suggestion bv narJ

Thp prophets were right—nearly all tire prices have gone up, but 
“Western Auto” will not raise prices just now, because immense 
orders were placed before the raise. This is another case of 
/ ‘Western Auto” service to the public l Anticipate your tire needs 
for this year—get them now at “Western Auto’* stores.■estern Giant Cords

are Wonderful Tires j
After long and severe tests, they have 
proven out just what we designed 
them to be—longer wearing—more 
trustworthy—arid with a non-skid, 
grip on the slippery road or wet pave^ 
ment that is more certain and secure 
than anything ever designed before.l

The 12,000-mile guarantee is beind

-Despite the outcome of their 
Toledo battle, Jess Willard still 
claims he is a better man than Jack 
Dempsey. Thjs photograph was 
made the day Willard arrived in 
New York City to induce the cham
pion and Promoter Tex Rickard to 
give him a  chance to win back the 
world’s heavyweight title. Jess had 
a noticeable double chin, but he 
declared he would have no trouble 
getting into better condition than, 
he was at the time he lost the 
championship. "

boy, developed a 
lot Uteal because of! 

over-generous to a fault, kept him 
x " Nevertheless he had 

irresistible impulse to take other
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 20 —Mem

bers of the executive council of the 
International Typographical Union 
have indorsed the movement of the 
national committee for the preven
tion of blindness to bring about 
less extensive use. of small type in 
the printing of textbooks, adver
tisements and other educational 
and informative matter.

Considerable waste circulation 
results foir Advertisers and others,, 
union officials said, through print
ing with type-faces which cause 
eye-strain. Weak and ovei0fbrked 
eyes are common to a great pro
portion of humanity nowadays, and 
many persons will cast aside a 
book, or advertisement, in which 
they might really, be interested, be
cause they know reading it will tire 
their eyes.. It is  believed that this 
waste more than offsets any sav
ing made in crowding the matter 
into smaller space.

“Many advertisers learned this 
lesson long ago,” said, a member of 
the committee,' “but there remain 
those who insist on trying to say. 
much in little space. School book 
publishers, also, should bear^ [n 
mind that incalculable harm may 
result from use ~ of small type 
faces.” ; 1

lived up to by these tires, and literally! 
thousands of customers are enthusi
astic about them.

If you knew the satisfaction, saving 
sad non-skid security to Jbe gained by 
using Western Giant Cords, you would 
soon Have them on all four wheels.

Fabric Tires ^
Thousands of customers come back to us year
after year for more fabtric tires because they get -
good service. We handle three grades: The
Western Giant, which Is the finest material and . A
workmanship procurable, guaranteed 8000 miles: M
the Phans, which is standard quality, full size and t a X m L im  H
r eif i£ ^ nd ?,ur *̂ °ld standby4* since 1914, guaran- p l f f r js i
teed 7000 miles; also the Nebraska, a really good. fjjfgP .sP s l f  jlll
serviceable tire at an extremely 'low price, guar- JPuBmpli iypi
anteed 6000 miles. K /111

m e opposite of the “picture 
brides" .is found in this socialist 
state of Mexico.

Divorces are given for the asking 
by any party,- ■ with or without 
cause. Children and maintenance 
tor wives and property rights are 
respected.

The original law provides for six 
months’ residence for foreigners 
before a divorce could be granted, 
but this was believed by the social
ist officials to be a queer provision 
in a socialist state, which is sup
posed tb be international. So the 
law was changed and now a-for
eigner may acquire a  residence for 
divorce purposes in one day.

In certain cases divorces can be 
obtained by power of attorney 
given to another person and pic-

VANCOUVER, I .  c .-C . P. JJner, 
Empress of Asia&took 350 tons of 
Canadian applesfto the- Orient. >

A TUBE GIVEN WITH EVERY TIRE
This Method Approved by 

Leading Battery Manufacturers
WESTKK> OUST
Card W here can  y o u  fin d  a  

b etter tire p roposition?
A Jumbo Red Tube with every 

Western Giant Cord
A Blue Ribbon or Nebraska 
Tube with every Fabric/Tire

Fabric
LUMBER OUTPUT DECLINE home! builder c 
There has been a fairly steady have .advanced 

decline in our national output of er level, says t
lumber during the past few years. ’ -......; ■■
The output of lam her in 1906 was LAMB8 F< 
about-46 billion board feet and in ROME, Jan 
1920. it had been reduced to lesB ceremony of bl 
than 34 billioq board feet, , accord- white laifihs 

.the ^nitedk States Depart- Saint Agnes’ c 
te-i. .. —w —————__ j. The decline raw The laml

30x3  
3 0 x 3  %
32x31/2
3 1x4
32x4
3 3x4
34x4
3 2 x 4 %
3 3 x 4 %
3 4 x 4 %
3 5 x 4 %
3 3 x 5
3 5 x 5

W H Y  P A Y  MORE
ngigp* «• than  
O NE DAY*S RENT?

Western Standard Cord 
30x3% . . .  $12.40/
10,000-Mils Guarantee jMxiöe ment of Agriculture. T"_.:...

in the production of lumber and 
“ *? increase in population have re
sulted in a striking drop Ip the 
per capita consumption <5 lumber 
from over 500 board feet per per- 
jSOn in 1906 to about 320 board feet 
in  1920., About 16 per cent of our 
«amber goes into crates and boxes,
iff» fU1 °* ¡8 decreasing^
«1 of the eastern states and is in- 

in practically every state 
west of the Great Plains. The prin
cipal source of softwood lumber for 

will soon have 
shifted to the west coast and the 
average freight cost paid by the

TO ELIMINATE NOISES 
Bothersome fatties may 

quickly overcome by Inser 
pieces of rubber between the 
vibrating or chafing surfaces, 
old. inner tube can be used for 
purpose. 16 STORES IN 

L. A. COUNTY
60 STORES IN 

THE WEST 2 0 ^ 2 0 7  South Brandy G lendale


